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men they were to be conduct- drown his wife. He has spent eleven wbich is to be held in Mecha 
e seaport and provided with years in Jail. Narbonne was convictéff next Thi 
■e to Canada by the steamer 1ПЛ881 of murdering a brother. The 0f the al

of his parents, both of whom t____ own tom
quently died In the penitentiary: ',h~ л”“
Narbonne has served ZL years, 
counting remissions, and he is now 
years of age. Prévost got a life sen 
ence for a murder 1.
It was done at the instance of 
who has since died. He has served 21 0 
years, exclusive of remission, and Is 48 и 
years of age. He was sentenced In 01 
1888. Michael Kennedy wae convicted o 
«* manslaughter In British -Columbia tl 
and was given a life sentence. He — * 
served ten years in the penitent—,.
All - the* men have good conduct- rec-f | a 
ords.

OF . j ■ail. He had a be 
“the Btilf looka
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as far es possible. Lady 

і also unwell. Today Sir Wll- 
afervlew with Lord 
s' hotel, in the course
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■la, -Who arrived in Lpndon this even- jury in the Toppam case returned a 
Ing -and included an Imposing array verdict of “not guilty by reason of In- 
of princes and princesses, and all the Bantty/.

theiÿreii -Bucàdnkhami -Palaoe^w^ belïuful’ly The »resl4inS Ju^ge ordered the de- 

^ . ressed the greatest, pleasure decorated and the hands of the gresi- fendant to be committed to
his return to England, especially in adler and Coldstream Guards dis- ton insane hospital for the

k era of peace, the news of which ooursed -throughout -the evening. The of her natural life.
talced all Canada. The British troops dinner was foliowëd »r a brilliant re- BARNSTABLE Mass June 23—Miss Jai
haved splendidly, as they always do. ception which was attended toy the Toppan, a nurse, was found ‘

conducT-wheZ1chausedn0tthe re" mem^rs of the sultea «3f a11 the for" .................
wldiers • conduct, whteh.eauêed the re- eign potentates now-.jn London.

s of war. Sir Wilfrid refused to LONDON, June 23.— A full and
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in his reticence to Premier Sed- 

)f New Zealand and some of the
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Don't allow anyone to ma 

U the plea or promise that it 
End “will answer every por- 
Lt yon get C-A-8-T-0 -E-I-A.

y-den The will of t e Senator Clemow 
The value of the 

: .̂=34,000 The daugh- 
s Clemow, is sole legatee. The 
ator lost heavtiy in mining 

speculations in recent years.
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OTTAWA,. June 22.—The result of 

;$teyal Military College entrance ex
aminations were mkde known yester- 
d*y. There Will be 33 candidates avaib 

September, and ^entrance t

itir'-of the woman on so grave of

the exception of the royal personages a..'îa8®^7v!'leïl.=tafLi“???,.r

m .■fy 'ш
to

:r
tly the exception of the Itajral per»
Ira and the participante ÿi the mnsïca! 
п-я and religious features of the funotione, 
,ed rehearsed their respective duties. The 
lan Archbishop of Canterbury and the 
■ae, bord Chancellor were among those 

whp were drilled in their parts undei 
the superintendency of the Duke ol
~--------* marshaL . Ttoe re-

o hours and after 
ueical service for 
rehearsed, in tul 

.ee adjoining tb-

grandi:
‘КЯ

■ViШ be had in the foilf£S are so low injmo

yet strong enough to sup 
ole he swings around tn< 
rag. They are neat to 

ГІ11 not sag nor get rickety, 
rich allow them to be open- 
The only good metal gate 

ake Farm and Omamenta 
„Umltod, WatoerrlUe, Out. 1

33: t •. i"' „ -, .. ’
P. «rant, 6134; E. J. 

l. 8648; A. B. Wright, 4931; 1 
>nd, 4898; R. 8. Smith, 4845; ,

posai of the case was the 
counsel for Misa Toppan was
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• Masters, wife of C. H. 
reporter of the suptreim ■і to the ne CO, ■ -Ж. o. r-

. The funeral takes place In Otta-
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I У. M.Ron via Portland for Llver-

monwealth, for Liverpool; 
hrg, CB; 8t Croix, for Port
ed St John, NB.
Г June 14—Ard, str Wlnltre-

pune 15—Ard, str Amelan* 
NB, for Sharpness, 
gone 16—Ard, bark Areola, 
[NB, for Manchester.
Б 16—Ard in the roads, bark 
Bifax for Sharpness, 
pane 15—Sid, etr Tanagra, 
bakwater.
pone 17, str Vancouver, from 
str Parisian, from Montreal, 
be 17.— Passed, str Trebea,
CB, for Mersey.
bune 1À— Sid, str Phlladel- i
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"tedn Ltandon*8p&B';'''beê 
during -the' past .Whole.. Makbnnen, Whp 
has black, curly hair and a beard, 
wore a hàik (cloak) of white sflk, 
pantalopnis, a éhoulder cape of heavy 
white satin bordered with gold' and a 
broad brimmed green felt hat. Three 
native chiefs whb accompany him, 
were scarcely less gorgeous In their 
apparel, while an African priest, car
rying a heavy silver crozier, was the 
general’s constant, companion. Has 
Makonnen’s native followers carried 
guns and spears.

Ampng the other arrivals today were 
Admiral Prince Henry of Prussia» the 
Arch Duke Brands Ferdinand, heir 
presumptive -to. the throne of Austria, 
the Prince of the Asturias, Crown 
Prince Guataf of Sweden and Norway; 
Admiral Gervais, head of the French 
Mission, and Mgr. Merry Del Val, the 
papal envoy.

Prof. Wiggins declares that the "lire- eas'twftd wi^^ent^M tim city wa* 

ent cold and wet spell is due to the cut off from telegraphic communlca-

І-Ш SLig heat into electricity, and so lon^ wind contlnu^l to inerte 
ktoan^cnoMd°ne S° l0ng WlU th6re The following daf the same paper

The South Africa toedal will not ’be 
wardgd to any troops whiph have 
inded since May 31. * This will shut 
ut ell Canadians who went on thfe

FI
June 14.—Ard, str Saxon 

-to.
h, June 18, str Albuers, 
John, Ordered to East Lon-

tiek-(Speclal to the Sun.)
TORONTO, June 23—The Toronto 

Telegram’s special cable, from London
says:

The Queens Own Rifles bugle band 
is one of the greatest attractions for 
visitors to the colonial camp at Alex
andra palace. When inspecting the 
contingent H. R. H. the Duke Of Con
naught personally complimented Bugle 
Major Swift on the splendid perform
ances and smart appearance of the 

Prominent English bandmast-

ets from every part of greater

f. The festival will wind up with a dance, 
;^jaofrthft^
inïM^rt

start from the vicinity of Copley square 
about 3 p. m. and proceed • through some of 
thé і principal streets of the Back Bay and 
downtown section.

In the military'section wHl. be the famous 
Governor’s Footguard of Hartford, Gonn., 
in their spectacular uniforms; the Ancient 
end Honorable Artillery Company, the Brit
ish army and navy vsterans and other noted 
organizations. The Hartford contingent will 
come on In a special train and are expected 
to arrive here early to the day. They will 
be royally entertained by their Boston bests 
during their stay.

In the civic seetion of the parada the vari
ous British societies of Boston apd> vicinity, 
iii regalia, will be in line. Lieut. Col. Alex-, 
ander P. Graham or the British army and 
navy veterans will be chief marshal of the 
parade, and the marshal of the civic section 
will be William Penn.

Lieut. Col. Graham Is one of the few Bos
ton men who have personally met both King 
Edward and his son, the Prince of Wales.

and

theIlune 18, str Treble, McDou-

the roads), June 16, bark 
from Halifax, N S, for

me 16.—Ard, str Nymphaea,

ae 17—Sid, bark Winona, for

lune 17, bark Trinidad, Card, 
for New York.

Sailed.
June 14, str Ocamo, for St

June 16, str Dbrotea, for

, June 6, str Oruro,. Seeley,

June 17, str Russ, Rasmus- 
1, N S.
; June 16, str Ueher, Cane,

zabeth, May là bark- Nora 
ion, for Cape Town.

ityI! FHSt-
1 fo^^ptoturesque and 

the celebration. It will
said ;

“jt is our painful duty today to 
place before our readers some details 
of the ravages of the great stprm of 
Monday night 
to read of the fruit of years of in
dustry being swept away in an hour 1 
But what are the ravages we have 
suffered described compared with thfe 
losses suffered all over the province 
and elsewhere on this continent. ...”

Captain Saxby in his. prediction!, 
said, among other things ;

I

It is lamentable
The executive of the D. R.. A. held 
i important meeting last evening. 
»L Macdonald of Toronto was aji- 
) in ted executive officer for the an
nal matches at Rockville In August.

was decided to proceed at once 
ith 'the erection pt a competitor*’ 
Hiding. - It will be equipped With 
•ckere. The match- for the Palma 

the Canadians, won at 
igirt, N. J„ last year, will be shot 
Tuesday, August 27th. While here 

; United States team will be guests 
the association, it was announced 
tt the government will extend the

І 'ЩШт
ers and directors of bugle organisations 
are among the many visitors to camp, 
and the bugle major is besieged with 
enquiries as to his system and 
methods. On Saturday evening the 
tattoo at the palace was an utter fail
ure owing to the vast crowd of visi
tors, which became wholly ungovern
able and swarmed over the < parade 
grounds.

Members of the Northwest mounted 
police at the colonial camp at Alex
andra Palace objected to the small 
English saddle which they had been or
dered to use. The British general in 
command finally permitted them to use 
their own saddles, whereat the men 
cheered lustily, throwing their hats in 
the air. This Unusual demonstration 
completely nonplussed the general.

The Bieley team have arrived at 
camp and are quartered in the: Can
adian bungalow.

LONDON, June 23,—Sir Charles 
Dilke, discussing the subject of im
perial federation, is ofz opinon that

I

’ I

F

I believe here that a heavy gale will be 
(countered hère on Tuesday next, the 5th 
1 October, beginning perhaps on Monday 

night, or possibly deferred as late'as Tues
day night; but between the two periods it 
seems inevitable. At its greatest force the 
direction of the wind should he southwest, 
having commenced at or near south. Should- 
Monday, the 4tb, be a warm day for the 
season, an additional guarantee of the com
ing storm will be given. Roughly speaking, 
the warmer it may be on the 4th thfe more 
violent will be the succeeding storm. Apart 
from the theory of the moon’s a 
as applied to meteorology—which Is disbe
lieved by many—the experience of any care
ful observer teaches him tic look for a storm 
at next new moon, and the.-state of the at
mosphere, and consequent weather lately, 
appears to be leading directly not Ol 
this blow next week, but to a success 
gales during next month.

:
Xі -I Of

J 1 DUBLIN, June 23.—On account pf 
the fear of serious disturbances of the 
peace on coronation day, the lord 
mayor of Dublin, T. C. ' Harrington, 
has advised the unionists _ to 
In the manner which will 
anyone; he' also .urges the 
to extend freedom, In the fullest 
sense, to those with whom they differ.

Handbills have been circulated here 
which urge the children of Dublin to 
attend the coronation entertainment 
to be given ft>r -them.

IMGN PORTS.
Arrived.

1AVEN, Mass, June 16—Scbi 
Tibbetts, from New York for. 
ived today, was run Into oar 
the 15th olf Point Judith by 
amer. She had several plank* 
e broken.

14—Sid, str Hortensius, for;

IAVEN, Mass, June 16—Ard, 
ary, from Raritan River for 

Jo, from Richmond, Va, for.
. #

ns W H Waters and Lena 
pw Bedford for St John; Ly- 
hr York for Bath.
H Porter, from Providence , for
he, June 14, sch Ina, Hansel- 
k John.
L June 14, sch Georgians, 
Lyman Brae.
k, June 15, str Green Jacket, 
[Alexandria.
[tine 5.—Ard, sch Rhoda, from

ND, N. Ÿ., June 17.— Bound 
ha Clifton, from . Machdas via 
hoenlx, from Windsor, " N S,
[tug Gypsum King, from New 
tsport, N S, towing sch Gyp- 
land barges J В King and Co. 
Bdsor, N S, and 17 for Boston.

L June 17.—Ard, scha Florence 
(m Black River.
L Delta, for Cheverie, N S; 
Bohn, N B.
[E В Sutton, for Manila; schs 
lor Hillsboro. N B.
ПНІА, June 17— Cld, bark 
lelli, for Bridgewater, N S; 
lay, for Saco.
k>N, Conn.. June 17.— Sid, sch 
tom New York for River He
ine .17,—Ard, strs Caledonian, 
[Cumberland, from St John, N 
khur, from Yarmouth, N Sj 
kmiisburg, О B.
Halifax, for Halifax; Prince 

fcrmouth, N S; barktn Reform, 
•chs Southern. Cross, for Wtod- 
hnerson, for Hopewell Cape, N 
las, for Yarmouth, NS; V T H, 
Cove, NS; Maple Hill, for Ad- 
Howard, for St Pierre, Miq.; 
John ; Domain, for do; Flesh, 

kes, for do; Hattie Muriel, tot 
Hall, for River Hebert, N S; 
Meteghan, NS; Vepola, tor 

re; Annie, tor Yarmouth, N8;
Parrsboro, NS; Geoeeta,, for 

J Kennedy, for Calais; C W,
[HAVEN, Mass., June 17.—Ard 
h Maggie Muller, from Paw- 
bohn.
s Sadie Wlllcutt, from New. 
bboro: Reporter, from New 
En; H A Holder, from Narra- 
Er do; Thomas В Reed, from 
[for Lynn; Addle Fuller, from 

Shulee, N S.

o- - MAU GLERVILLE NEWS-:tipn and for a running man target.
Many Immigrants are being rejected 

at Quebec by the medical inspection 
staff of the United States,- but there is 
no record of rejections by Canadian of
ficers. During the week ending May 
24th, 559 immigrants, destined -for the 
United States, were inspected at Que
bec, and 11 detained, 
week 487 were inspected and 10 de
tained. It is considered About time 
that the immigration department took 
some a-ctipn under the «et of last see-

[ MAUGERVILLE. Sunbury CO., Jupe . 
23.—Wm. E„ Perlfey, son of Councillor 
,G. A. Pertey,.. has bought a farm in 
Lincoln from William Boyce and will 
take possession at once, The farih 
formerly belonged to Aid. John Moore 
and the late S;utton Fenety. The price 
was $2,500. Mr. Perlfey recently moved 
fais family here, from Carleton Co.

Helen Blanche, infaùt child of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. P. " Shield, died of pneu
monia and, .was buripd on. Wednesday 
in the Lincoln cemetery. Mr. Shields, 
who was in^arrsboro, N. S., returned 

SPr ■ » - .. . , ИИИ . ! home in tipe.for" the fuheral.
VANCOUVER, В. C., June 22.—ihe Clarence “ Harding, -who has been

Coroner’s Jury in the Fertile disaster seriously Ill for sevérdl days with 
brought in the following verdict : Л typhoid pneumonia, to now ia a criti- 

bTTAWA, June 28.—J. G. Jardine, . “We find the taitiaf cause an exiito- cal condition. Miss Murray of Vic- 
trade commissioner to South Africa, sion, being at a point in No. 2 mine toria hospital Is in attendance, 
notified the department of trade and not clearly defined, and that the said William DeVebet left on Saturday 
commerce today of his'arrival-at Cape initial cause extended from said un- lor Boston for a -short visit to his sons 
Town on May 21st. His instructions defined .point throughout the greater and daughter. Miss M, E. Harrison 
were to proceed immediately to Dur- portion of No. 2 and No. 3 mines. =las returned from a visit to Dorches- 
ban, where he will make his headquar- Coal dust was the conveying medium ter- si,e ls accompanied by her cousin, 
ters for the present. and we find in consequence that an in- ¥‘M B^ma J Harrison of Hartford

Since the celebration of peace the adequate method of watering and re- Єопп- Mra: La-urance Haux is home

ияіїї"'Г',rom

South Africa have been canceUed, A to taxe steps to eniorce tne unmwuare Boa<$ commissioner dark’s farm re-

.‘S-SS-Æ №„.„a
purchased for the present. Under an throughout the old Workihgw a^d щдд zena Sewell, a former school 
army order of June 4th It transpires romns contiguous to the air channel, teaeher of district No. 1, is qnnounced. 
that none of the men of, thfe third» and finally that safety explosion, atid The, schools жШ cjose en Wednesday 
fourth, fifth and sixth regiments pf Jhe most approved safety lamps he and the tpachere wiU attend the instl- 
Canadiatt Mounted Rifles*--will be rhereafter used. .tute at Fredericton. >;■
eligible for South African *ed.als. The *------- ^—;-------—: , "' r' ' ’ ' ' ”
soldiers on the Cestrian landed on June PROBATE COURT.
6th, the Winlfredlan on June 10th and A petition, of William Waterbury, bf 

- в Corinthian June 18th. At head- St. Stephen, was presented урАФ- 
qusrters it ls said, a hard and fast rule day, asking for a citatip»’ calling *n 
hitherto prevailed regarding the'grant- David H. Waterbury, administrator of 
ing of medals after peace was p<o- the estate of the late Su*apn|h‘ ’Jr 
claimed, and it is not likélÿ to be devl- Waterbury, to shew, cause why he 
ated from in the present case. should not file Ms. accours. Citation

There will be no general Jail delivery -was greeted returnable July 14th. J. 
in Canada in the Kings honor, but five H. A. L. Eairweather; proctor. r! ,

E
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CORONER’S VERDICTLONDON, June 23.— Speaking at

In the Terrible For ■Strong
sion.

According to a return, which has 
reached- the department of- agriculture, 
there was another case of pubonls 
plague at San Francisco last month.

mandations fbr Better 
Government Inepeotlon.
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Officer.in the testimony of

ЯРКаг J^ÎASATSar JS
she said that the morphine pills used a* i- 
Cataumèt were4x>ught by her at tire. Gibbs’ 
orders.

Mr. Whitney then told her that the., one • 
thing he did not understand was that after 
she, Miss Toppan, had attempted suicide, 
she did not tell the physician the nature of 
the drug. Miss Toppan, he said, replied that 
as she was unsuccessful she wished to try 
it again.

From the outset counsel for Mié» Toppan, 
Judge Blxby of Brockton and James Stuart 
Murphy of Lowell, the latter a friend of the 
wvman, did hot cross-examine the wlt-
”’5n the other hancC Acting District Attor
ney Swift did pet some questions to clear 
up certain points, to his own witness.

Resting as the case did on the testimony

йіята - ж
таті and

uponTllyneoa,—ЩЯШШЯШЩШ . . . . ,

-
a form of degenerative insanity, having-da- 
fective control afid an irresistilje ljnputob. 
she is irreepbhelble lot- the 'trim of which 
she is charged.

On the corielneiou at the expert evidence 
both Attorney General Parker and counsel
SitMtoe-v3£3J
the importance of the testimony of the

S8» гг&я sjshehs
to report a verdict of not guilty for reason 
of insanity. The court dld eo and the jury 
retired. In twenty-seven minutes the Jury 
returned with a verdict as ordered.

tiles Toppan was then called to the bar and 
ordered committed to Taunton insane jv-ylum 
tor. the remaining days of her life. She

urt and Jury 
as based on

Will be taken there tomorrow.

BUILDING COLLAPSED.

DALLAS, Texas, June 23,—At 2.05 
o’clock this morning the centre section 
of the St James hotel, located at Mato 
and Murphy streets, collapsed without 
warning and thirteen men were carried 
down with the debris without a single 
fatality. For a few minutes after the 
crash it was thought several lives -had 
been lost, but by quick work of - the 
firemen and policemen all those who 
had not escaped through their own ef
forts were rescued. The escape of those 
who were taken from the debris was, 

.- marvellous, as there were tons of brick, 
mortar and woodwork piled about 
where they were found. The men who 
were on the third floor are thought to 

' ■ be, most seriously hurt. They are J.

shock; J. F. Hoffman, serious cut in 
leg; J. Rose, thought to be injured in
ternally. The adjoining building alio 
fell, but all the guests escaped. Tl 
proprietor escaped with a sévère sea 
wound. 11

r
NOVA SCOTIA IN LONDON.

, HALIFAX, June 23.—A despatch 
from London says that Agent General 

’ and Mrs. Howard held a reception.At 
the Nova Scotia government agency, 
Pall. Mall, on Saturday evening, when 
-upwards of 159 Nova Scotians and their 

„ friends attended to meet the premier 
of thé province end ' Mrs. Murray. The, 
function was of great brilliancy and 
Interest, and was highly appreciated 
by those present. A feature of the 
evening was the artistic and extensive 
Illumination of' the premises, Installed 
for thé coronation celebrations, which 
attracted vast crowds that thronged 
the street* till a late hour.
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the n® of SV John’s Best Known ... 
Highly Respected Business Men.

of St. John will learn 
with regret of the death 
laet night of Joseph H.

be well to ha 
ed to gives.
$500, starting with $300 this year, and 
made a mptlon to teat effect, which
was seconded. ЦЩ ІрЯІИ

Coun. Tompkins seconded the am

endіе asOfSemi-Annual W 'He was ap* 
pointed one of a committee to meet 
wUh the county council, and if they 
chose to appoint a committee he 
thought the whole question could he

«s,«
county they ought to pay 
tend that we do not owe 
the county states we. do. The législa
ture Is composed of people from all 
over the province. It à Wlhte not Just 
It Is impossible to get It passed. It we 
cannot arrange this matter the town the highest esteem by aU who have 
and council will have to fight out this had business connections with him. 
matter before the legislature. V , Mrs. Scammell and five sons sur-

Town Coun. Mndsay explained teat vive, vis., Edward J., Frank E., Dr. J. 
years ago, when the town was separ- H., J. Kimball and Sanford, 
ated from the parish, It was provided 
that the town tax for the county 
should be paid as collected, 
was no caucus of any sort or descrip
tion, and the person who has stated so 
Is evidently trying to stir up strife.

Coun. Gallagher—Were you not in 
Mr. Appleby's office with Mr. Saunders 
discussing this hill? * -,

Mr., Lindsay—No, sip; nor with aqy 
one else. . ./, i;L . '

Coun. Gallagher—Did you not state 
that the town owes the county noth
ing?

Coun. J. A. Lindsay—Tes, and I say 
So 'still. . ,4 ■ ' -, _ЛІ

Coun. d^rvell said he was against 
appointing a committee, because he 
thought there was a scheme on, and 
that was the reason why the wa% 
den asked for It. He was now willing 
for
Couns. Williams, Forrest and . Gal
lagher be“a committee to meet a com
mittee of the town council and en-t 
deavor to arrange matters.

The mayor and half the town repre
sentatives announced that they had no 
discussion with the warden oVer this

say not
фірмі

A Money Grant Votefl Towards 
Support of the Hospital in Wood- 
steek—Seott Act Enforcement Not 
Paying Expenses—Am Old Tiff Be
tween the Town and the County.

Connell.M The citizens 

at baneftifter
«■It»!Ш Ж

Sroa.( established here a few years ago 
tee firm of J. H. Scammell & Co. Mr. 
Scammell had been 111 for some weeks, 
but hla ease was not regarded as se
vere till a few days since.

The deceased gentleman was held in

Coun. Menitem thought we were 
binding pur successors by this pro-
PThe ZSwveltid the» waâ nothing

it. We con- 
ae much as

like discrimination against the dpc-, 
tors In tee county. Rather was the 
tendency to help them. He had too 
much confidence in the council to 
think that they would not act prompt: 
in this regard. -r

Coun. Tompkins favored the, hosp
ital, but tbpught we should step slow
ly. He favored a grant of $300 this 
year. < ■ ,■

Coun. Mentthen 'believed Im toe 
enterprise, but dldl not believe In blnd- 

-Ing thé successors* of the present coun
cil for all time to, an annual grant.

Coun. Gallagher favored the hospital, 
but believed that We should not go top 
fast.

The warden said the York council

і ,

WOODSTOCK, June IT.—The county 
council met In semi-annual session this 
morning, Warden W. S. Saunders In 
the chair. The councillors were aU 
present but Coun. Lament of Aber
deen, who is seriously 111 at his home 
in West Glassvllle, and Coun. Brown 
of Northampton. During the winter 
one seat was vacated by the death of 
Coun. Wm. Speer of Benton; who 
represented the parish of Woodstock.
His place was filled by F. Byron Bull, 
who was elected about two weeks ago.
Coun. Browh was absent, by reason of 
the death of Ms uncle, David Brown, 

taking up routine business 
Saunders referred ІЙ suitable 

terms to the death of Coun. Speer. He
spoke of Ms efficiency as a councillor, idea, nor did it seem just that one, 
and referred to the election of Coun. should bind succeeding councils. He 
Bull to fill the vacancy. He said that would favor a grant -for the' present 
the bill ordered last session to put the year.
town of Woodstock in a position aim- Coun. Bailey favored a grant of $400 
liar to that of the parishes with regard for five years. §y that time the coun- 
to the collection of bad taxes was pre- oil could see how і the hospital was 
pared and taken in charge by Mr. Ap- going on. He did not think much' of 
pleby. On the representation of Mr. CoUn. Kearney’s argument that as 
Appleby and on finding that the town good treatment could be secured at 
was much opposed to the bill. It was homes as at a hospital, 
decided to allow It to remain as It Coun. David Phillips favored the 
was, until a town committee consulted hospital but did net believe in going 
with the council. The town would too quickly into deep water. He
agree to pay a certain sum every year, -wpuld go for a grant of $400 this year. 
A committee was before the council coun. Williams agreed with Mr. 
this morning from the new hospital Phillips. One tiling he had noticed 
organization. This would be a county waa teat local doctors always recom- 
Kospltal, and It was thought the coun- mended treatment in large hospitals, 
cil should, like the town, make a suit- They dld not reCommend the patient 
able contribution. ... to St John or Fredericton. Would

The representation from the hos- th recommend a patient to Wpod-
Neal’es £rClHand atock? He did ”<* a vote »

man, was Introduced, and Archdeacon . f . one
ш ^ h. ... °z

steps which had led to the starting of S^moved that ^етаГГь^ made^or 
the hospital. About $3,6*0 was needed He moved t]?at a grant ^ made f
to start the hospital, and this amount yealL01 . . ..__ ___
was secured by various means. There 5®nn- seco“jled the 
was nearly $1,009 In cash, a property ,°°un- №ld he meaat hto mo"
valued at some $609 had been given ti°“ to ** tor on® y®ar' л „
by a well known citizen. A subscrip- Coun Sklnner-That was the mot** 
tlon list represented a goodly sum and 1 seconded. •
with other sources the cost In starting Tb® warden explained that the first 
the hospital was nearly provided for, motion implied an annual grant at 
It was necessary that some $2,009
should be guaranteed annually for thé Coun. Carvlll, would be In favor of 
support of the hospital, and with the a grant for two years. If we blrked 
grant by the government, the grant by tMs hospital it would toe, a disgrace to 
the town council and private guari us. f
antees, It was thought that if the counr Coun. McDpnald—I think the am- 
ty council voted $900 a year, the pro- onfrt ’ ot $400 is reasonable. Hie town 
lectors would feel assured of sue- has contributed' personally and W 
cess. The hospital will be able to take means of the town---council end they 
care of some 12 patients, and pare and voted their sharer of the county ap- 
attendance will be free to those whp propriàtlon.
are unable to pay. It vas asked that The amendment to the amendment 
the county make a donation of $409 a carried. The Hollowing voted nay:— 
year, the same amount that Charlotte Couns. Simonds, Gibson, Gallagher, 
county donated for a similar purpose. Williams, Kearney and Tompkins.

Dr. Hand said that hospitals have Archdeacon Neales, on behalf Of 
become a necessity for the carrying on the committee, thanked the council 
of his profession. To perform proper for the generous-support give*.
thIgdoycto,e After dinner the warden stated that
were all a committee from tee town council
trades and crafts. He spoke strongly ^committee anmfintea’b'1 th* 
of the use of trained nurses and the
great value they were In preserving Л їлт ь “д
human life'. We have' now pledged *° f “ the town *° pay, ,their road 
between $2,600 and $2,700 and already
houra*vfe h^e^couïd^^an^mêrxency had taken u lnto his han<3s t0 stop this'

committee have Its'board for five „s ' x
years. The estimated expenses at 'Coun. Williams did not believe that 
maintaining this Institution is $2,000 e lt would be Any use to appoint a corn- 
year. We may add $600 from the ex- mlttee- The bill should go through, 
pendlture. It the county gave $400 a The warden said he did not stop the 
year the necessary annual contribution bill. It had Its first reading. Mr. Ap- 
would be made up. While those who pleby came to him and he* acted as 
were able would be expected to pay, warden In agreeing to the withdrawal 
any patient who was unable to pay °f the bill.
would get treatment free. The hos- Coun. Carvell—Did you not advise 
pital staff would operate once, but, of Mr. Appleby to withdraw the bill? 
course, If a patient wished, his own Warden—Tes, I did, but I only did
doctor either from the town or count- so acting on my beet Judgment In the 
ty, that was provided for. Certain Interests of the county. The council 
members of this committee have In- has lost no Tights with respect to the 
formation that they cannot give to the passage of the bill, 
public, which makes them sure that Coun. Raymond—What were the ob- 
the hospital will be a certainty in the jections by the town to this bill? 
future If once started. The warden—There are représenter

Coun. Gallagher asked If a man met tives from the town council present 
with on accident, say in this county, who can explain. The town wishes to 
how wpuld be get to the hospital, on hay a certain amount each year, 
whose permit. Coun. Merrlthew—If the town was

Dr. Hand said a line from a doctor Justly assessed lt was Just that they 
would be all that wodld be neceesay. should pay the taxes.
He referred to a case where the Coun. Carvell—I want to state I 
parish of Richmond paid some $60 for have nothing against the town. I find 
an amputation and treatment of a fault for the warden In ,not letting the 
patient who, was » pauper. In such a kill go through. If he had done so ft 
pjgse treatment at the hpspital would would have been better for the county, 
be free. He explained that the tern- The warden let the town, pull him. 
porary board of directors was selected The warden-I did not let the town 
by a public meeting. The average Pup me> f°r the town did not want to 
cost of a bed ip from $150 to $200 a pul1 me-
year. This does not mean a bed oc~ Coun. Gallagher—The doctor was on 
cupied aU the time, but the average the other side. The bill would have 

——— ——- —— passed. There was a caucus In Mr.
Geo. E. Balmain said that if the A^^’s offi^, and finally he was in- 

county gave an annual grant the town structed not to let the bill go through, 
would have tp pay their proportion. ”e ”"d® tka^
He had personal experience of the Vic- ®aucu* ea*d that toe town did not owe
toria hospital In Fredericton, having C^t24.a .ь»8п that

s » ^UceeK8smution, p^TaÆwS s^fWTh; ЬаТьееГіп4=оПгг Jtly ,ntZ;edGallaSher 

.treatment he got there was better that^r
than he could V»*my bave seemed wa3 urged b7the to4n ^p,e rawito- 

at home.; П was draw the bur- Mr- Appleby told him
a scheme tp help the doctors. It would ,n a prlvat& conversation that toe ЬШ

-»* i'K 8*^'.'" w”,a »°*
U rwfSSiy. «

Hkely that the town would exempt the ^ county_ Hé was fcly that tb a 
hospital from taxes. certain and format extent, tie was

qoun. Kearney did sick of tM6 postponement ЬІ tibe town’s
* hospital would Justify Mm in voting obJectIop_

for an appropriation. Every ^one In . уюЩь 'said he did not know
the county had ft. hou^ ana^ t _7 what ths objections were to the ЬШ. 
oould be attended there by their own coun. Garvell—Then, why did ydu 
physicians and surgeons. He tnougnt work to call it off.
we would be discriminating against coun. Carvell—Î don’t attack the 

doctors in the county. He mwn of Woodstock nor do I have to.
the councillors in- The only person I attack Is the warden 

of this county. Ton had no right to 
pull off this bill.

The warden—You have no right to 
say I pulled It off.

Coun. Carvell—You said you allowed 
the thing to be pulled off., Had you 
pressed the bill lt would have gone

[From Biographical Review of Pro-
There vince of N. B., 1900.]

Joseph Henry Scammell was born in 
St John April 10th, 1837, son of Joseph 
and Fannie Matilda- (Walker) Scato- 
mell.. His father was born- in Wylie, 
England, Aug. 9th, 1809, and his mother 
was a native of Nova Scotia.

'Coming to thîé city 'When 
young man Joseph Scammell, In com
pany with his brother William, opened 
the St, John Hotel, which Stood at the 
head of King street, and he was later 
proprietor of toe Waverly Hotel, then 
one of the popular hostelries of the 
province. Joseph and William S6am- 
mell belonged to the Masonic order, 
and Joseph was a member of Trinity 
church. He married on Ms birthday, 
Aug. 9th, 1832, Fannie Matilda Walker. 
They became the parents of nine chil
dren, namely: John Walter, bom Sept. 
28. 1833, who died May 16, 1897; Annie 
Tilton, who was bom May 19, 1835, and 
Is now thq widow of George Byron 
Cushing of St. John; Joseph Henry, 
the subject of thé sketch; Harriet Ma
tilda, bom Aug. 10, 1889, who died May 
9; 1847; William Perot, bom July 27, 
1841, who died Aug. 5, 1842: Emma 
Julia, who was bom June 13, 1843, and 
resides In St. John; - Charles Edward, 
bom March 19, 1845, who resides In St. 
John; Helen Matilda, born March 25, 
1847, now the wife of Joseph Allison of 
St. John, and Frederick Ernest, bom 
June 30, 1849, now a resident of New 
York. ’ ; î V;.'

\ Joseph Henry Allison pursued the 
regular course of study at the Si. John 
Gramar School, and completed his 
education in Kingston, N. B. Enter
ing the lumber business as a clerk for 
jE. D. Jewett, he remained with him 
some eight or nine years, at the end 

Will Hold a Torchlight Procession on! bt which time he engaged with the 
Coronation Evening. shipping business, first alone and later

------  In company with Sargent S. Llttlehale,
The Haymarket Square Polymor- now of Stockton, Cal. After the with- 

phlans will hold a torchlight procession, drawal of Mr. Llttlehale John Walter 
on Coronation night. This club had Scammell was admitted to partnership, 
intended getting up a grand parade for and Xtlll later Frederick E. Scammell 
the forenoon but were shut out by the entered the concern, toils forming the 
arrangement of фе programme, and well known firm of Scammell Bros., 
for a time, decided to take me part 1 who for many years were prominent 
whatever. They have however recon- ship owners, commission merchants 
sldered the matter and will not let the and steamship agents, being the local 
day pass without doing their best. I* representatives of the Anchor line, 
a day parade numbers of children are The present firm of J. H. Scammell » 
necessary to man the floats and par- Co. succeeded the old concern in 1896, 
ente of children are unwilling to Jet and are still transacting a general 
them turn out at night. Most ot toe brokerage and commission business, 
work In the line of decorations fell up- lB 1857 Mr. Scammell married Miss 
on the ladles and now the time is bp Maria Louisa Stevens, daughter of 
short that not very mùqb can be done. Sanford Stevens of Pittton, Me. One 
But the members of the club are .bust- child born to Mr. and Mrs. Scammell 
ling and" have ordered six hundred J#fed in Infancy, end five children are 
torches. Besides these, a large number now living, namely, Edward Jewett, In 
of illuminated transparencies will be Dawson City, N. W. T.; Frank S., a 
used in the procession, and as many resident of Boston, Mass.; J. Harvey 
carriages and floats as can be arranged Scammell, M. D., of St. John,a gradu- 
ln the few days yet remaining. The ate of McGill College, Ifontreal; John 
Victoria Rink will be thrown open and Kimball, a civil engfheer of St. John; 
In it refreshments will be served. The and Sanford. W. Scammell of Boston, 
parade will start from the rink and re- Mass, 
фгп to it. Upon their return there will 
be a big display of fireworks and 'a 
general good .time. The members of 
the club are doing all in their power 
to make this affair a success and de
serve the hearty co-operation of the 
citizens at large.

5. ,

ї ;t

he was a

2Г-Н—Г-—
Coun. Raymond did not • like the

«Ш

.

was
a committee, and moved thah "SURPRISE

chi Ids ptav.^Q
Use, the Surprise* way

follow chrectiorys^ey are plain.

if§

ьш. '
The motion of Coun. Carvell's was 

adopted. CALF FEEDING,

By F. W. Notion, Dominion live 
Stock Commissioner

young calves, especially those under 
three months. It has a tendency to 
disturb the normal action of the stom
ach and set up sepurs. Whenever a 
calf is scouring reduce the quantity 
of skim milk. Be careful to have tee 
pail from which the calves are fed a* 
clean as possible. With skim milk at 
the right temperature, fed out Of 
pails as clean as yottr milking pails. 
In not too large quantities, and fed 
regularly, there will be but Httie 
trouble from calves scouring.

In warm weather calves should be 
kept in during the day time and turn
ed out In the tevening. Thus théy will 
avoid the hot sun and the files. Whple 
or chopped oats should be fed. A mix
ture of whole and chopped oats, about 
a cupful twice a day' for an ordinary 
sized calf on good pasture, will be, suf
ficient. For fall feeding, until the 
rapts are harvested, there is nothing 
equal to green corn run through tee 
cutting box and mixed with some 
chopped oats.

The main point In calf feeding Is to 
never allow them to stop growing, and 
in the case of beef animals keep them 
In good flesh. In feeding calves, as la 
every system of feeding, the extremes 
pf over and under feeding are to" be 
avoided. Continuous, régulât liberal 
feeding always brings the most profit 
and the best practical results.

COUGHS THAT IRRITATE 
and inflame the throat, loss of voice. 
Bronchial and Asthmatic Qoughs, 
promptly relieved with The Baird 
Company’s Wine of Tar, Honey add 
Wild Cherry. This preparation is high
ly recommended for Public Speakers 
and Singers. “It clears the throat.”

After duly considering the matter 
this committee recommended that the 
town of Woodstock pay 1-7 of the 
whole county rate, and that when the 
amount of arrears Is settled, to be 
stated at the next council meeting, the 
townvpay In nine annual instalments. 
The report was adopted.

The Scott Act Inspector’s report 
showed a deficit of $181. _

After dealing with routine matters 
the council adjourned sine die.

“For a number of years I have had 
most of my cows drop their calves in 
the late fall or early winter,*’ ' says 
Duncan C. Anderson of Rugby, On
tario-, “and I have come to the conclu
sion that there Is a decided gain In so- 
doing. The milking season is length
ened; cows coming in fresh before 
Christmas, by liberal feeding In win
ter, milk nearly as well In the early 
summer when the pastures are at their 
best, as cows that come in fresh in 
March. We milk ten months, giving 
too cows two months rest; They are 
rested In the early fall, when the pas
tures are at their poorest. At that 
time the grass is generally dry parch
ed and burned up. As we raise on the 
skim milk one calf to each cow, It is 
very important that the cows should 
have two months’ rest out of the 
twelve. When th cows are milked to 
within a couple of weeks of calving 
they get no chance to recuperate. The 
calf generally comes with a weakened 
vitality, and does not make as rapid 
or satisfactory a growth In the first 
six months as when the cow has had a 
fair period for rest and recuperation. 
After a long term of experience I have 
come to the conclusion, considering 
the Increased price of Winter butter, 
the long milking season, resting when 
the grass Is poor, that in winter dairy
ing cows give at least 25 per cent, 
more milk in toe season than If they 
came in fresh in the spring months. 
Again on early winter or fall calf Is 
quite as heavy at two and one half 
years as a spring calf is at three years 
old. There 1? a gain of six months In 
the age of the calf, the reason for this 
being that it is weaned off the milk In 
June, goes on to grass, is fed a little 
grain or meal all summer, and In the 
fall It is a good strong lusty yearling, 
and winters much better than a spring 
calf, which Is just weaned In the fall 
and goes into winter.

When a calf Is dropped lt is not good 
practice to allow the cow to fondle 
'and lick her offspring. When the 
^paratlon does take place there is al
ways a disturbance in the cow stable; 
the mothers get excited, and some 
nervous cows remain so for the best 
part of a week. Better results are ob
tained by removing the new born calf 
without allowing the mother to lick it. 
Rub it dry with a wisp of straw, put 
it Into a roomy, dry, warm pen, free 
from frosts and drafts, and give It no 
milk for the first twelve hours. When 
a calf is hungry it is not. nearly so 
much trouble to teach it to drink. The 
first tWo weeks It should have a quart 
of whole milk three times a day, care 
being taken that the noon milk is 
warmed to hew milk heat. For the 
next three weeks half a quart of skim 
milk should be added to the whole 
milk at each meal. When the calf gets 
to be five weeks old, discontinue the 
noon milk, also the whole milk, giving 
about three quarts of skim milk twice 
a day. By this time the stomach will 
be strong enough to assimilate and di
gest other food. The noon meal should 
then be $ulped roots, chopped oats end 
well eavéd clover hay. If a separator 
Is not used and the milk 16 set in shal
low pany or deep setting cins, It 
should be warmed up to new milk heat 
before being fed. If lt Is fed cold or 
too hot it Is apt to produce bloating 
and scours. When through careless' 
feeding scouring' is allowed to become' 
chronic there is no remedy. When a 
calf is not doing well break an egg into 
Its milk; this acts as a tonio and adds 
ati*ebgth to Its ration.

To supplement the loss of butter tat 
to milk, take for 12 .calves over two 
months old, four cups of flax seed, put 
it lhtO* a edinmon stove pot and fill up 
with water. Do this after dinner and 
utipw it to simmer all afternoon and 
evening. Next morrilhg boll smartly 
fir abdut one-half hour, stir In some 
wheat flour until the mixture Is about 
the consistency of thin porridge. 4. 
calf three months old tvill take a cap 
hill of this flax seed tea porridge In Its 
Skim milk. The flour Is used to epun-. 
teract the loosening effects of the flax' 
seed. Care must be used at first not 
to overfeed, but to work Up gradually 
to what I have mentioned, with skim 
milk, flax seed tea, roots, chopped oats 
and clover hay, and with comfiortable, 
warm pens, kept clean and well bea
ded. Calves can In tots way be raised 
much mora profitably in winter than 
in summer, when a separator is used 
it is best to skim the frdth off tea 
skimmed milk and "not feed it to the

H. M. S. POLYMOKPHIAN9

, COMING WEDDINGS^
The engagement Is announced of Miss 

Alice M. Isaacs, daughter of A. Isaacs, 
of this city, to Samuel D. Lewis, of 
Hamilton, Bermuda.

Announcement Is made of the engage
ment of Miss Ella Ruth McKay, daugh
ter of James McKay, of Calais, and 
Charles Godfrey Newnham, son of Rev. 
O. S. Newnham of Christ church, St. 
Stephen. The wedding will take plaee 
at an early date.

Miss Clara Kitchen, daughter of Wes
ley Kitchen, of Kings clear, is to be 
married on June 26th, to Oscar Ballen- 
tine. The happy event will be celebrat
ed at Jamaica Plains, Mass.

Old People’s
Favorite.

ШTHE COURTS.
A Medicine That Invigorates the 

Kidneys and Liver, Takes 
Away the Pains and Aches, 
and Hegolstee the Action 
of the Bodily Organs, 

Strong leeeommen- 
dation for

Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills
The experience of Mr. Brown, as 

stated' In hla letter below, is similar to 
that of scores of men and women whp 
feetold age creeping In upon them. The 
kidneys grow weak and inactive, the 
back aches, there are deposits in the 
urine, and pain and smarting in pass
ing water. The legs swell, and there 
come pains and aches not unlike rheu
matism.

Under ouch circumstances old people 
turn to Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
for relief and cure, and are not dlsap- 

They have learned by- re
depend on 

Pills every 
time, and consequently they have be
come known as the old people’s fav
orite medicine.
" Mr. John Brown, 66 Nelson street, 
Ottawa, Ont., states:—“I m getting up 
In years, and have been a hard work
er aU my life. Г am beginning to fail. 
For some time past I have thought 
there was something wrong with my 
kidneys. І seemed to Moat up* was 
very Short of breath, and feared heart 
disease, although I was told there was 
nothing wrong witflf my heart I got 
so bad. that I had:

“Hearing of Di
Liver Pills, I begad ueihg them, and 
by the time I had used up the first 
box I felt considerably improved. I 
•continued using this mèdlcine, and to- 
daÿ feel ten years younger. I ah* 
strong and hearty, and do not suffer 
from my former aliments. I consider 
Dr1. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills an ex
cellent medicine for old people.”

There are people In nearly every 
town, village and country side road who 
have proven the merits of Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver PUls. Ask your friends 
and neighbors about them. One pill * 
dose. 25 cents a box. AU dealers or 
Edmanson, Bates A Co., Toronto.

At the circuit court yesterday, the 
defendant not appearing, a verdict 
was given for the plaintiff in Slipp v. 
Fowler. This Is an action taken over 
a promissory note for $4,000 given the 
plaintiff. The verdict was entered for 
♦4,280.11. A. W. Baird for the plain
tiff.

In tee afternoon the case of Smith 
v. Dominion Assurance Co. was before 
the court. This Is an action taken by 
Dr. Smith to secure $1,200, the amount 
of a policy held with the defendant 
company, tpr an accident which hap
pened to the eye. The case was up- 
once before and a verdict secured by 
the plaintiff, but on appeal leave was 
granted for a new trial. Hon. William 
Pugsley, K. C., for the plaintiff, and 
Hon. H. A. McKeown, K. C., for the 
defendant. •

Cormier v. Dominion Atlantic Rail
way Co. will be resumed tels morn
ing, and this and the Smith case will 
probably occupy the epurt until Mon
day night.

The grand Jury is summoned for 
Tuesday next, when the case against 
Wm. Hoben, Albert Hoben and John 
Tobin, for breaking and entering J. 
Guilin an & Son’s place on Union street, 
will come before them. ■ .

James Briggs comes before the ma
gistrate this morning, and should he 
be committed for trial his case also 
will be laid before the grand Jury on 
Tuesday.

BIGGEST BRIDGE IN THE WORLD.

Excellent Pospect That the Strait of 
Canso Will Be Bridged toy Splendid 

Structure.

SYDNEY, June 20.—The bridging Of 
the Strait of .Caneo, between Cape 
Breton and the mainland of Nova 
Scotia, has now become an assured 
fact. The undertaking will be an Im
mense pne, Involving great engineering 
difficulties and an outlay of about 
$5,000,000. J. A. Waddell of Waddell 
and Hedrick, consulting engineers, 
Kansas City, who is now in town, has 
been engaged to oversee the work. 
Waddell is a Canadian and a graduate 
of McGUl and has been knighted by 
the Emperor of Japan, where he was 
one time pipfessor of civil engineering 
to the university of Japan. Mr. Wad
dell when interviewed by the Herald 
today, stated that the bridge would 
he a cantlller with .a span of 1,800 feet, 
the longest in the world, and have a 
height of 68 feet clear above high- 
water, The bridge will span the strait 
between' Port Hastings, on the Cape 
Breton side, and Cape Porcupine on 
the Noya Scotian shore, a distance of 
2,800 feet. Two Immense piers will be 
sunk near either shore in about ninety 
feet of water. The bridge is designed 

double tracking. Mr. Waddell 
stated also th«t it would be the finest 
bridge In the world and he entertains 
no doubts as to toe feasibility of the 
project. A tunnel, he said, would be 
practically impossible. An agreement 
has been reached between Mr. Wad
dell and the incorporators, authorizing 

і to; proceed with the draft- 
to undertake the 

’work. The construction pf this bridge 
will remove all delays and Inconveni
ences now experienced in crossing this 
Strait.

! pointed.
peated trial that they can 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver

в
NEW BRDNSWIOKBR CLAIM®. 

FORTUNE.

WOODSTOCK, Ont., Julie 20.—Al
bert Gregory, a Bohemian, died at the 
House of Refuge here a year ago; 
leaving no relatives apparently: After 
he Was dead It was discovered that hd 
had several thousand dollars to Ms 
credit at the Bank pf Commerce here. 
Since then letters bavé been received 
from" all over tee oduntry claiming 
relationship to toe man. The latest 
letter is from G. R. Gregory Of Grant, 
Westmorland county, New Brunswick, 
who says he thinks Gregory was his 
uncle. He says If the men Is his uncle 
his death will clear the way for him 
to a fortune In the old country.

The Gregory here, hpwever, spelt his 
name with an “a” Instead of . “a" The 
money yill be left In the bank to ac
cumulate until somebody entitled to it 
comes along.

for
to do something, 

f. Chase’s Kidney-go

that

Mr.
"lng of plans

•Not every minister has discovered 
"that the shortest sermon may have the
longest reach.

our pwn
would move that 
stead of reaching a. grant give their 
annual indemnity.

Coun. Behan, seconded by Coun. 
Skinner, moved that the rdquest of 
the committee be granted.

Coun. Forrest thought we had not 
authority, and that в ЬШ Bhquld be

Children Cry for
The trouble with the grasping man is 

that he tries to seize an opportunity' 
before he sees it. CASTOR I A.To cure Headache in. ten minutes use 

KUMFORT Headache Powders.
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re In recent 
years was issued this afternoon. It 
provides for an increase in the regi
ment establishments of permanent 
corps- and several of the city - corps, 

establishment of an eight qom- 
regiment is given as SI officers,
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Marriages and Deaths— ing at the residence of W. F. Carter, elated Press. , Admiral Lord Charles Bereeford, coti-
■arnage I Charlottetown. The groom ie a ron ?ÆwF!№43?r.> % & servathre, scathingly criticised the de-JllsIlsUsssss Щріїр

, EB7^”"EB:F£"«1-*..Prt|i;«reiïsКвзятагжІ E2LE
ssnr* *£=• “ЇЖ ЙЯЙуДіїї-їм^ ïïÆsrSÆ^î.ï?ï?«Sô-S *rs«s*5
Darlington; A. B. McKenzie, Spring-1 and several minor prizes. One of the | untll у,е colonial premiers had a 11 waa Pema 
field; J. A. Stewart. Norbois. medals she won as leader of - the ^ance to announce their view, on the

First year—Honors in aggregates Of | school. iiw»Syl5vdH;ï<àé-/:>i'«^:- I subject. In slmrt, the government's
all subjects; Howard A. Leslie, Squrls. I The criminals were sentenced yes- I wbole poli<;y baa been wa

Madame Yulisee's singing here last! terday at the supreme cpurt in Sum- bftlanoe until tbe —------- -,
Monday night is unanimously conced-} merslde. Claude «allant and Bus J ed togetber ünt  ,t
ed to be the best ever heard In Char- | Perry, for house breaking with Intent government, the premiers 
lotte town. I to steal, were sentenced to two years j practicaUy come to a decision

After some months of quiet the Jn Dorcbester; Richard ^Elliott “«{they would refuse to make any sug- 
Power boys are again in evidence. The I parry Richard, for housebreaking and I gostions until the imperial government
fighting Spirit during the past lew larceny, three years In Dorchester ; t8 forwaird its own Intentons. That
months had not been dead. It was only ]jGeorge Gtllaln; for manslaughter,, Js exactly what the cabinet not only 
sleeping. One of the number ЬаЛ a seven years In Dorchester. does not want to do; but cannot do.
leg amputated last fall as a result of Among the graduates at the Royal 0ne ot the colonlal premiers said to 
a bullet wound received during a row. Mlutary gchpol at Kingston yesterday representative of the Associated
Another previous to that had lost an were. A A. Blanchard, with honors, have no volce in the fiscal"™- °thL Tt™bro- aM N' S' Tooker of Charlottetown, 07Great Britain, and have not
ьГ /In Power fuî at timès On Blanchard won the Governor General's aiways t<*mptetls control of pur own,

^.turdav oightThey got entangled in a sllver medai‘ , J’ _ , .1 It is the duty of the mother country to
ппйггрі with colice officers Taylor and I Sergeant Instructor La Fleur is In- І щвке propositions to us. We might sit 
Bradley By a co nbtaatlon of forces I structing the artillery in Charlotte- I fpr montbs and eventually arrive at 
whirlin' the one armed Power used] {°wn- He was color servant vdthj-. a conclusipn satisfactory to all the 
his brother’s crutch with good effect, І ^ T7 S is colonies, thdugh it would be difficult,
the officers were obliged to beat a re- Bwen Shaw of Delaware, U._S., з and tben flnd that the results were 
treat, and it was found necessary tq I visiting his old home at St. Catherine merely politely filed away in some pig- 
summon a doctor skilled in stitching I after an absence of 37 Уеагв._ Mrs. eQn bole ln Downing street. We must 
in Order that one of the officers keep! Job” McGowan has sone to. Monti bave at least some idea of what the! 
his head level. But at daylight Sun- I on a visit to her son, D.H. McGowan i government is willing to support be- 
•day morning the whole force, with two j of the C. P. R. staff. Pipr. J. ї. Giant, І we can seriously discuss such a 
special officers, visited the home of the I M. A., Ph. D„ of Cornell, and Mrs. уШ1 question Lord Salisbury ha*
Powers. One of them was promptly I Clark have arrived here, on a visU to pubUciy stated his disbelief in the:
arrested. The other took to the water I the former’s home at Bay View. With і rActlcabmty of colonlal preference,
and gave himself up only when the I them are Miss Z. M. Clark and J. A. aQd Mlcbael Hicke-Beach, the
whistling of bullets sounded about his I Clark, returning from Cornell. I cbanctil()r of tbe exchequer, has open-
head. They were remanded until neat I Mattie Clark,. who has been for I iy fleclared hie hostility to the idea, 
week. ^ 7.J. r 1 e4g?ht y’teare engaged in ÿiseionaijjJ g0 is the good of our having

Since the change of railway time a! work ln India,'has returned to the is- debate for the sqke of hold!
week ago, the mall special «rives here] land. She came by way of New Zea- I ehatiiberlaln’s hand» Into the 
almost InvMlably at 9 o’clock p. m. J lar.d and San Francisco, lêSving India I ty alr It js well for us to get tegeth-

return to her work after a brief fur- | ^iuTweb^b? pr^oted” buf^Tond

that I can see no practical ending- of 
‘our meetings.” - **' !

THe only end lttcely to be achieved 
at this notable meeting is one which is
ЙЖі'-Ж* Й,.С1ЇЇМ
Press learn that Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
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The 'J*J. Г.Vi Й
Mn Winner- and These Upon Whom 

Degrees Were conferred.
3» 4 horses, 

n F. A. is increased
sergeants, 866 other 

The Royal Canadla
officers and men. The R. C. Garri- 
l Artillery Is Increased 16. ' The

12 Іson
Royal C. Regiment Infantry Is Increas
ed 16. The 17th Field Battery Is tp be 
re-established at Sydney and of the 
same strength as other batteries. The 
Sydney company of «tlllery Is to_be 
converted into a field battery, 
strength of all field batteries 
creased by one medical 
1st Regiment Garrison Artillery, N- 8. 
(2hd division). The first division of 
the same regiment gets an increase of 
1 major and 1 trumpeter per company. 
The Kings cpunty (N. S.) and Anna
polis regiments «6 decreased tq 8 
companies. The Northumberland and 
Kings, N. B., regiments are increased 
to 8 companies.

The following are appointed to the 
staff of the infantry division (head
quarters, Fredericton):

12th Infantry Brigade—Tp be briga
dier, Lt. Col. Я. McLean, 62nd Regl- 
ment. ■/ :

3rd (New Brunswick) В 
—Captain and Adjutant 
transferred to the reserve of pfflcers. 
To be paymaster, with honorary rank 
of captain, 3. 3. Gordon, vice J. D. 
Hazen, retired.

71st York Regiment—Provisionally 
2nd! lieutenant, K. C. Allen, vice F. J. 
Muir, retired; to be 2nd lieutenant pro
visionally, Color Sergeant A. W. Jack- 
son, vice F. J. Muir; Sergt. J. B. Mc- 
Peake, vice K. C. Allen, retired.

Major Wadmpre assumes command 
of'No. 4 regimental depot on July 1st.

MEÎMRAMCOOK, June 20.—The Uni
versity of St. Joseph’s closed this 
morning for the summer holidays. The 
dosing proceedings began last night 
with the oratorical contest for the 
special premiums offered by Hon. H. 
R. Emmerson of Dorchester бог the 
host addresses ln English and French 
on The Natural Resources of New 
Brunswick.

The English speakers were H. O. 
Mclnerney and S. M. Lockery, and 
the French speakers J, Gaudet, R. 
Gaudet, B. Poirier and A. Lavoie. The 
Judges were; in English, J. T. Hawke, 
O. W. Robinson and, Michael McDade, 
and in French, Judge Landry, Senator. 
Poirier and Dr. Gaudet. The English 
premium was awarded to H. O. Mc
lnerney and the French one to A, 
Lavoie.

Very hdnprable mention) in English,
F. M. Lqpkery; very honorable men
tion, in French, J. V. Gattdet.

Alumni speeches weee delivered by
G. V. Mclnerney and Senator Poirier.

6.

II
■The 

Is in- 
r, also#

at McGill; îvr;;l:>: . j - , ,I
Third ye«—Passed in all subjects: j ance Co. of Toronto acted as grooma- 

F. C. McGrath, Tignlsh; W. T. Hynes. | than, and Grace White as bridesmaid. 
Darnley.” 7

Second year—Honors lfi ag 
all subjects: J. M. Coffin

-<x
agitation the British 
set was bow a fourth 
was a year ago. 
able, Lord Beresford

mn naval! Great Bri

room d were - Й

ЖЕ5-ent, both 
*É0<Î#OS!

ders would continue until a separate 
business bpard was appointed at the 
admiralty and was made responsible 
for efficiency of the fleet. u

Treasury* control was fatal to effici
ency. As an instance, the speaker 
pointed out the case of Sir William 
Vernon Harcourt (liberal), who, when 
he was chancellor of the exchequer, 
put bis pen through the ammunition 
supplies after ’the guns had been or
dered.

iment C. A. 
V c. Jones ’

і
The regular dosing exercises toqk- 

place this evening. Father Rpy,' su
perior of the college, presided, and be
fore the medals and)’diplomas were 
presented, speeches were made by 
Rev. Father Cormier and Mr. Justice 
Landry. The prize list is as follows:

Silver medal, presented by the lieu
tenant governor for excellence in 
philosophy, awarded to A. ‘G. Lavoie, 
at. Octave, P. Q. Horonable mention,
Francis M. Lockery.*

Honor premium, set of books, pre
sented by Rev. M. LeBlanc, St. Martin,
P. Q., awarded to A. G. Lavple, St.
Octave, P. Q. Honorable mention, An
toine J. Leger.

Ten dollars in gold, given by Judge
Landry for the best discourses In I£ any, 0f your family have been 
French and English, awarded to troubled wltb kidney disease, make a 
Amede Melanson, Shediac. Horonable teet ^ the urine, and satisfy yourself 
mention, F. M. Daigle, Patrick J. Gal- wbether. you need a food remedy be- 
l&gher, A. J. Leger. fore the disease has caused serious

Ten dollars ln gold, presented by complications.
Rev. J. A. Levesque, Portland, for eX- Tomorrow morning put some urine 
cellence in Latin, awarded tp F. M. jn a gtass or bottle, and let it stand for 
Daigle, Moncton. Honorable mention, twenty-four hours. If it shows p«t- 
Thos. O’Leary. idee or germs floating about; is mdlky

Set ~of books, presented ey E. A. or doudy, or contains a reddish sedi- 
Reily, JB. A., Moncton, for the highest ment> then your kidneys are diseased, 
average in mathematics, awarded te- Commence at once to take Ferrozone 
John Cosgrove, Mffltown, N. B. Hon- to arrest these unnatural conditions, 
prable mention, Jaa. Boyle, Arthur yem>1Eorie ia especially intended for the 
McCourt, Waiter McManus. immediate relief and cure of kidney

Ten dollars in gold, presented by and biadder troubles, and Its health 
Rev. Paul Dufour, M. A., Notre Dame, glviDgi strengthening properties will be 
for excellence ln music, awarded to felt at onoe in new pure blood, healthy 
Benoit F. Poirier, Tignlsh, P. E. L circulation, good color, Increased vigor, 
Honorable mention, Napoleon Ml- and a general strengthening of the 
chaud. system.

Special prize, presented by a friend Eurozone quickly corrects urinal 
ef the college, for excellence ln stag- disordera, headache, and pain ln the 

"as Gagnon, back, it improves the appetite, digests 
>le mention, •) tbe food апд makes it nourish the 

nerves, makes them strong and endur
ing, and fits- ene for lots of hard work. 

Don’t be misled by cheap, so called

A HEROIC LIFE. sHOW ABE 
YOUR KIDNEYS ? With sn Bye Single to the Good of 

Her Fellow-men She Toiled.
This Simple Test Will Tell.:

Peer and Weedy- Ministered 
Physical as Well as Spiritual

toTheir

m

ing within it one of the most devoted 
Christian women that ever toiled in 
the world’s vineyard.

Owned and blessed by God, this sqlf-

faithful pastoral work in different 
parts of the continent.

Elizabeth H. Varney, relict of the

,.

-4United States Consul Vail 
informed by the department 
ington that a suitable testimonial will] lough.
be presented to Captain Julius Lessen | ecott Moffatt of Campbellton, N. B., j : 
of the Norwegian b«k Gleer, in recogr | and Bertha Stew«t, also of Campbell-; { 
nltlon of his humane service in rescue | tob were married Tuesday evening a 
lng at sea on May 28th the two Amer-1 tbe residenCe of thé bride’s father 
loan seamen who were lost from th 
American schooner Margaret, 
story of these two seamen, Bpinney 
Muse, has been already narrated in

has beenl about the first of April, 
at Wash-1 :

V ’Ш

"
Robert Stewart of НапШірв.

Kalol, owned by J. M. Nicholson, 
entered ln the 2.40 class' at the гас 

nf ] at Calais, Me., on July 22nd and 28i
wiïnoLnBtrk!nder^te7toth8tDpau

s she lovez most to вреаК and many 
and vivid are her recollections qt this 
peculiar people. .

mmm gSg&sagS! I 4“
the Alaskan boundry and the re-meet- [ But *»e had armed nerseii mxn fete?isd ifelLfe-ÏSaÏKid», Ml,

4sh ambassador to the United States, a] sickness. _
party to thé negotiations, and perhaps I Some years before, she 
Joseph H. Choate, United States am-1 «proyen the value of this great medi- 
baesador to Great Britain, may be con- cine ln her own case when threatene 
suited, though the question directly at j with the Dropsy and suffering with 
issue lies entirely in Canada’s and New- j Rheumatism. They had completely 
fomdland’s differences. | restored her, and when she found

that the prevailing trouble among the 
Dpukhobor people was Kidney Disease 
and Dropsy she knew that Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills would be her most valuable 
aid in her good work.

CONVALESCE N Tl She tells of one poor young woman
HOME, Johannesburg, May 15, 1902,- among this ^letJh^ro^ that she
Your letter with eleven others reach-1 so severely with ^ Dropsy that she
„Д #лЛя- Md T fairiv revelled m I was terribly blpated all over and con ^ H^uL news. fined to her bed. The Lady Missionary

Your nst of №w Brunswick schoo left a few of Dodd’s Kidney Pills and
teachers is especially interesting, immediately sent for three more boxes
Miss----- will be married In a week! She was yarded for her efforts У
after arrival at Johannesburg. Girl* the complete recovery of the young
are at a premium out(here,ХлпХ ) I Kid рш» have received

saunter slowly around Johannesburg] endprsation. 
and see the mllHonatree on Parade.
The Jews are Immensely wealthy.

The theatres are all gqlng full blast і An ob,jecti0n has been raised that 
with good English companies. | (ibiidren grow miserly under this sys-

Jack Parks and Henry are very kind 1 pacts disprove this. In the
to me. I went tp Rletfontein with j gpbQQig of . Deng Island City, where the 
Henry yesterday and, to the theatre in ] banks were first introduced in
the evening. J 7 this country in 1885, the scholars have

My eye is getting better slowly. It] Л4220 on deposit. The morning after 
seems to take a long time getting I the d!ga8trcms gopd at Johnstown 
well. This is a great place to stay; 1 Qf the pupils on entering their
fine food, four or six* courses every j class rooms manifested to their teach- 
fneal, coffee brought when you wake I erg a wlab to contribute something to 
up, cold hath, breakfast at 8.30, stroll | h6lp tbe children in Johnstown
dpwn town, back for lunch at l p. »„ ] who bad loat their homes. The idea 
go tor another walk, tea at 6, and din- j wa„ greeted with acclamation. There 
ner at 7 o’clock, and In the evening j waa a great flutter ot Uttle hands; 
read, write or go to the theatres] moat Qf tour thousand scholars 
Bridge is played here almost alto-1 v0lunteered offering from their sav- 
gether, but I have not yet taken it up.] ,nga which aggregated 8462.31.

I went to St. Mary’s Church last] çbjg Was not a miserly act. One of 
Sunday. The music is grand. ТМя j tbe greatest joys of life is the sense 
is the church -the Boers tunnelled un- ] p£ independence ■ the possession of 
der to blow up “Bobs.” They started ] sometbing to husband and distribute 
the hple aqrqss the street in a litttle j brlngg <~<-v
tea shop. .... All who are Interested in tbe future

I came from the general hospital te ] wet£er* ot у,е community should hear 
the convalescent home with an Eng- Mra. a L. Oberholtzer lecture in the 
liah officer named Domvllle. І мкеа | Qcbo,,! building on Monday even-
Mm it he had any relatives in Can-j !ng> jyne 28rd; subject, The Advan- 
ada. He replied he had not. I think] tegee of Thrift Teaching and How te 
two weeks in this beautiful homo will e BK||
fit me to return to the regiment. There 
are fifty officers here. They, stay from

■ r,-r-—r~--------  one tp five weeks. A major of the
‘ THE AGE OF BRAIN WORK. Royal Army Medical Corps is “І ЛАОТЛОІЛ 

"In these d!ays, half our diseases charge and two sisters who look] 
oome from the neglect ot the body in after the linen, mtees, etc.; one of
the overwork of the brain. In thte them is an elderly lady who has bèen
raüway age the wear and tear of fighting England’s battles most of her
labor and intellect go on without life. She has twp rows of ribbons on . . ___ . -_____
pause or self-pity. We live longer her red cape. Red capes are worn by autant superintendent of^ the Bangor 
th.n our forefathers, but we suffer the nurses here. I and Arcxmtook railway, with headquap-
more. They fatigued only the musclez, I have been speculating what will I ters at ®angor. Mr. Hallet Is a »a- 
we exhaust the finer strength of th be done with* the regiment if peace 19 
nerves.” Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is proclaimed. I should think they 9tat‘on at
the greatest medicine of this age be- would send us hpme, as they would Canada Eastern ay, lor a time,
cause it la best suited to the needs Of not keep men here at five shillings a I resigning that Ppsit on about йх
the present day. It restores atffi rervl- day when they can have them at one | years ago to a®^®^ a s!laat^Ve® the
tallzes wasted nerve cells and makes ! shilling. ^
the pale, weak and exhausted strong in Johannesburg everyone thinks ] operator. His promotion has been 
and healthy and vigorous. I that the gathering ef Boer leaders at | steady and rapid. . , j !Ц

. .

Sun.
The contraet for rebuilding the reeer 

voir for the Charlottetown water work 
hae been let to James M. McDonald o 
Stllterton, the builder of the old 
ervolr.

The first meeting for this season » 
the P. B. Island Cheese Bo«d ,wzi 
held oh Tuesday. About 100 cheese 
were sold at 91-2 cents. It was deçld-

,.. „___, . _ . _ t1ie ed that future meetings be held as fol-kldney cureeqff eredby dealers forthe lowg; July 4tb> 18, August 1st, 22nd,
sake of extra I^ts. ThMe la ^ly 8e 5tb 19ta, October 3rd, 17th and
one safe and reliable specific for Kldr 31gt Robej.t Jenklns of Mt. Allison
ney, Bladder, Liver, and urinal I wag appointed secretary for the cur-
bles, and its name la Ferrozone. | y"r

Refuse jpoint blank to accept a sub- Weaiey ' Lane has resigned his posl- 
stitute, and Insist on your druggist Шп Jn ^ p E island railway offices, 
supplying the genuine Ferrozone; it He wU1 be succeeded by George Bur
ls the best. Price 60 cts. per box. ot hO0 Qf Alexandrla. 
three boxes for 81.25. At all druggists james D. Munn is in the P. E. Island 
or by mall from N. C. Poison & Co., Hospital suffering from appendicitis. 
Kingston, Ont. Sold and recommend- , Mr Munn came here only a few dayfe 
ed by A. Chlpman Smith & Co.

lifeIr
school room early in September. 

, —------- ,-r?- that a
,4v;

■1 twoing, awarded to 
River du Loup.
Fp7zeDpre!en£Tb; Dev. L. D. G. 

LeBlanc, Cape Bauld, C. B., for the 
three best poesies published ln “L’Ac- 
ademica,” awarded to A. G. Lavoie, 
St. Octave, P. Q. Honorable mention, 
A. J. Leger.

Set Of books, presented by Dr. C. A. 
Murray, Moncton, tpr general excel
lence in English Belles Lettres class, 
awarded to John Cosgrove, Mllltown, 
N. B.

Set of books, presented by J. P. 
Sherry, Memramcook, for general ex
cellence in business class, awarded to 
Alderic J. Leger, Monoton.

Special prize, presented by Rev. 
Pere Dion, C. S. C., for excellence ip 
applogetlcs class (French), aw«ded to 
A. G. Lavoie, St. Octave, P. Q. Hon
orable mention, Jean V. Gaudet.

Special prize, presented by Very 
Rev. G. A. Dion, C. 8. C., for excel
lence in apologetics class (English), 
awarded to Charles J. McLaughlin, 
Mill Cove, N. B. Honorable mention, 
Michael O’Brien.

The following, degrees were con
ferred:

mto■i while her attitude Will bring up almost 
every question now pending between

ery-A Very Sad case.
ж

■{
1

(Evening Mail.)
Iretnè Oxner, aged four years, a' love

ly Uttle girl, and daughter of Lewis H. 
Oxner, of the firm of Leyden & McIn
tosh,
street, is dying, the1 result, it is believ
ed, of having partaken of poisoneij 
candy; and another sister, Lilian, aged 
seven ye«s, is ill. The father at 
butes the sickness of his children 
some caridy they had purchased in the 
usual way, and which they had eatem. 
Both were seized with convulsions. 
Lilian was first to become ill, she was 
unconscious for some time, but now 
exhibits signs of improvement. Irene, 
an extremely bright little girl, lies a{ 
the point of death. The 
attendance when he visit 
this morning Intimated that the child 
could not live over a few hours. Lilian 
is still ill, but hér east is not as seri
ous as that of her sister. She, bow-

me time.' 
Mr. Ox

ner. He stated that shortly after Lil
ian had. complained of being til, she 

She was insen-

tailors, Granvillemerchant

1-й:

isfrom Pugwash to represent inгаиярцрш і. „..
j Charlottetown the International School 
і of Correspondence.
і John Richards of Bidefdrd is lm- 
i porting from Scotland some thorough- 
j bred Polled Angus cattle bought at 

21,—That • Lord Crofton’s recent dispersion sale.
Recent deaths In this province in

clude Mrs. Horaflon Nelson of Mon
tague, aged 49 ye«s; Mrs. J. R. Noon
an of Summerlde; Donald McLellan of 
St. George, aged 76 years; Mary Mc
Pherson of (>rwell Cove, aged 65; David 
Irving of China Point, aged 75.

D. C. Grant of Bangor is visiting his 
old home in Morell. Mr. Grant spent 
six years in Minnesota since leaving 
here.1 Dr. and Mrs. Dewar of South- 
port have gone on a visit to Levies, went into con 
Quebec and Montreal. aib'e for ****■

George Antle, second steward of the
steamer Harlaw, has been appointed Plan’s case was very serious and her 
chief steward of the City of Ghent Me was in the balance for days Mr 
Joseph Hughes, chief steward of the Oxner Informed the Mall that when he 
Ghent, takès a similar position on the left home thls .ffiornlng hi» daughter 
Orinoco Irene was dying. The physician told

Word'has been received of the death Aim that she could not live over a few 
Nearly all the cargp in ,n the Klondyke of Fred Nicholson, hours. ,

formerly of Orwell Gove, from typhoid When we asked what caused the 11- 
fever, after two weeks’ illness, AnV ness of his Uttle ones, Mr. Oxner attrl- 
other brother, Joseph, resides ln the buted it tp in his opinion to their hav- 
Klondyke. Much sympathy is felt tof ing partaken of poisoned candy. The 
the family, who were called upon last children had freely partaken -of candy 
winter to mourn the death of their previous to their illness. In fact they 
father, which occurred in the P. E. Is- were very partial to it. They had pur- 
land hospital after a short illness. chased from different stores, and from 

June marriages are oceuring rapidly what place the poisoned material was 
In this province. Recent events of this obtained is not known. In prie of the 
kind were Charles W. Lane of Lunen- cases apendteitls developed, 
burg, N. S., and Phoebe Large of Only recently a case of candy poison- 
Charlottetown; Stewart McLaren and ing was reported at the north end, and 
Isabella Dewar, both of New Perth ; the other day a death occurred on 
Frank M. McKle, baggage master on Fenwick street of what, it was believ- 
the P. E. I. R„ and L. J. Elizabeth ed, from the same cause.
Ritchie, both of Charlottetown; W. A. lot pf stuff so-called candy Imported 
Stewart and Winnie McLepd, both of into Halifax. It is colored brightly 
Charlottetown. to attract the attention of children.

Bessie Durant of Margate has grade- We have milk inspectors, meat inspec- 
ated from the Danvers insane hospl- tors, cheese inspectors, liquOr inspec
tai at Hawthorne, Mass. tors and many other kinds of tazpêc-

Rev. Fr. Curran, rector of St. Dun- tors. Judging from the recent reports 
stan’a College, haa gone to Quebec on concerning the deadly colored trasn 
business with tbe B. À. exams. In the offered aS candy, there should be a 
college. carffiy Inspector.

Dr. MoNeffl qf Summerstde has gone 
pn a trip to the old country. His 
brother, Dr. J. F. McNeill, will have 
charge of bis practice during his ab
sence. 4 :

The folio wing is the «rangement 
made for celebrating the coronation qn 
Thursday next: (1) Religious services 
in churches. (2) Royal salute of 21 
guns fired from Fort Edw«d at nopn.
(3) Grand procession in the afternoon 
to Victoria park, consisting of mili
tary, national and fraternal societies, 
boys’ brigades. <t) Singing by over 
1,000 schpol children, led by the mili
tary and city bands, at Vletorla park.
(6) Grand evening demonstration. ($)
Torchlight procession of firemen and

c ч ' , SQUTH AFRICA,

Extracts from a Letter Written by 
Ralph M«kham.

THE SHIP MONKBARNS
ІWas 149 Days From Liverpool to San 

Franciscw-C«go on Fire. if.
;

OFFICERS’SAN FRANCISCO, June 
the British ship Monkbarns, which has j 
arrived here, 149 days frpm Liverpool, 

reached her destination is due to
physician ii 
ed the hom

ever
the gallant fight against fire made for 
four days and nights by Captain Mc- 
Nealy and his crew. Thej Monkbarns 
left Liverpool January; 22. AU went 
well until February 21, when at 4.30 
a. m. smoke was discovered coming 
out of ventilators leading to the fore 
hold. An Investigation revealed the 
fact that the cargo was on fire. Four 
hples were cut in the deck, and water 
was pumped on the blazing merchan
dise until the flames were subdued 
sufficiently to allow sailors to descend 
into the hold, fix tackle to the smould- 
є ring bales and hoist them to the oeck, 
whence they were .promptly thrown 
overboard: 
the forward hold was Jetttroned before 
the fire was extinguished. Ltttlehdrm 

done to the hull of the ship. The 
cargo jettisoned consisted of oakum, 
felt and cheinlctis.

ST. JOSEPH’S COLLEGE.
The University of St. Joseph closed 

yesterday. H. O. Mclnerney won the 
English prize in the oratorical contest 
and A. Lavoie, of Quebec, the French . and after she had recov- 

Irene became unconscious. SCHOOL, SAVINGS BANKS.one.
ÀRTIUM BACCALAUREATS.

William M Duke, St. John, N .B.
Arthur J. Gaudet, St. Joseph, N. B.
Jean V. Gaudet, St. Joseph, N. B. . 
Rodolphe M. Gaudet, Memfamcook West, 

N. B. ^Adeodat G. Lavoie, St. Octave, P.
Francis M. Lockary, St Stephen,
Henry O. Mclnerney, St. John, N,
Benoit F. Poirier, Tignlsh, P. E. I.

t
B.

t
COMMERCIAL DIPLOMAS. 

Hippolyte Nil Dube, Riviere do Loup,
F"Alpihee Gaudet, Aboujagane, N. B.

Antonio Landry, Grand Metis, P. <2.
Alderic J. Leger, Moncton, N. B.
Hector Melanson, Bathurst, N. B. 
Alexandre Plante, Quebec, -P. Q- 
William T. Sweeney, Melrose, N. B.
The English valedictory was deUv- 

ered by W. J. Duke of St. Jphn, N. B.

was

BULBS FOR COOKING VEGE
TABLES. - ' .

Be economical. Steant or boll potat- 
toea in, their skins.

Lay all greens in cold, salted water 
before cooking.

Boll greens fast with the lid off and 
skim weU. 1

Drain well And serve fopt.
Throw water in which cabbage has 

been cooked outside the house, if pos
sible, not down the zlnk.

All root vegetables, except beets and 
onions, are scrubbed.

After peeling or scraping, lay vege
tables in cold water to keep the color.

The proportion of salt added to the 
water should be one teaspoonful to 
two quarts of water.

Bub all vegetable parings.—Phila
delphia Leger.

§

■t WANTED—A case Of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure In 
tipm ten to twenty minutes. , !

»!

There is aVAIN PRECAUTION.
V

(Youth’s Companion.)
“With the idea of naming my boys,” 

said a white-haired man, “so that there 
there could be no nicknames—which I 
have always detested—ln the family, 
we called the first Edmund, the second 
Edward, the third Edgar, the fourth 
Edwin, the fifth Edson and the sixth 
,Mbert.”

“That surely served your purpose, 
didn’t It?” asked one of the listeners.

“Not at all,” rejoined the patriarch 
father shamefacely. “Beginning with 
the eldest they were known as ‘Eddie,’ 
•Chuch,, ‘Bim,’ ‘Snorkey,’ 'Muggins' 
and ‘Pete,* and every mother’s son of 
them answered proudly to his nick
name.”

Lf
if

instante it.

Ohlldren Ory tor
m

GONDOLA POINT.
YORK COUNTY BOY’S SUCCESS. 
W. K. Hal let has been appointed as-GONDOLA POINT, N. B., June 19.— 

Miss Gallagher, the efficient school 
■teacher at Forrester’s Cove, assisted 
by her pupils and friends, gave a lit
erary entertainment and pie social In 
the School ropm last evening. A most 
enjoyable time was had. The building 
was far too small for the crowd, many 
remaining outside, 
auctioned the pies, and in all the 
handsome sum of 855 was obtained. 
This sum will be used In improving 
the Interior of the building.

I :
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A BAD TONGUE

indicates a bad stomach, and is usual
ly accompanied by Headache, Indiges
tion, Sour Stomach, Constipation and 
sometimes dull pain in the region of 
ithe Klaneys. A remedy will be found 
In Wheeler’s Botanic Bitters. 'At«11 
dealers, only 25 cents.

Mr. Flewelling
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kially those under 
[has a tendency to 
action of the stom- 
burs. Whenever a 
Iduce the quantity 
pareful to have the 
^calves are fed as 
With skim milk at 
pure, fed out of 
pour milking pails, 
pantities, and fed 
till be but tittle 
scouring.

r_ calves should be 
Bay time and tum- 
№. Thus they will 
fnd the files. Whple 
Mid be fed. A mix- 
popped oats, about 
ay for an ordinary 
psture, will be, suf— 
[feeding, until the 
1, there is nothing 
n run through the 
[mixed with some

. calf feeding is to 
stop growing, and 

animals keep them 
eding calves, as In 
fling, the extremes 
feeding are to" be 
is, regular, liberal 
gs the most profit 
:al results.

T IRRITATE 
roat, loss of voice; 
sthmatic Qoughs, 
with The Baird 

. Tar, Honey arid 
reparation ishigh- 
Г Public Speakers 
iars the throat.”

EDDINGS. 
announced of Miss 
ghter of A. Isaacs, 
»uel D. Lewis, Of

qade of the engage
ait! McKay, daugh- 
iy, of Calais, and 
vnham, son of Rev. 
Christ church, St 

Ing will take place

h, daughter of Wes- 
pgsclear, is to be 
|h, to Oscar Ballen- 
Int will be ceiebrat- 
ps, Mass.

IN THE WORLD.

p hat the Strait Of 
Idged by Splendid 
kure.

p.—The bridging Of 
peo, between Cape 
latnland of Nova 
le come an assured 
ting will be an im- 
k great engineering 
l outlay of about 
paddell of Waddell 
suiting engineers, 
в now in town, has 
pversee the work, 
pian and a graduate 

been knighted by 
ban, where he was 
pf civil engineering 
t Japan. Mr. Wad- 
ked by the Heraldi 
f the bridge would 
la span of 1,800 feet, 
world, and have a 
lelear above high- 
will span the strait 
lings, on the Gape 
Cape Porcupine on 
pore, a distance of 
pense piers will be 
bre in about ninety 
bridge is designed 

pg. Mr. Waddell 
would be the finest 
and he entertains 

в feasibility of the 
[ he said, would be 
fe. An agreement 
between Mr. Wad- 
orators, authorizing 
sed with the draft- 
to undertake the 
ition pf this bridge 
lys and inconveni- 
*d in crossing this

ir has discovered 
rmon may have the

Cry fop
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British Columbia, .to ei 

most tumultuous legltiatlv,

„ . ьіжя ™аЬ№№Ш. 'Ш
W*Bted' «*». *° «*t» «Mb Dunsmuir government has an opposl-

tlon that to extremely violent, but to I °n the weat elde- and that nothing

* gojsaj -- ~r pâsrs ж ss
«Ді=т.г-Г КІЛГГГ^Г ~™»rt

”b»=ripUos rate fo $М0.» ywft There » middle party, * which I ^tter- But no га11^аУ ««ywhere In

bat It te*m* "fighting Joe Martin- to the most not- ^гьГтїь *?!? V the Governor «serai’s

~Щ "T’nZJZJZ “ Цї » oL“ в^.£Т”с^Г.Д„рГ
«ИІ Hum CWJWr, ”ÙU,<1 “ake tTOUbla Ior MT- 17 the^arbo/bLrd* лГїіЛ^'а» >“рїГк1пЛм°м"С^гЄ1і Й®

таіт« I DuMmulr and hte associates. But | doinlnlon TOVernmpnf Тіа|л *“* tor. H. 8. Devlin of St. John, by only
A‘FWB ItoRKHAM, I Mr. Martin and the chief of the oppo- I docks used bv the van th one-third of one per cent. Yesterday

• I sitlon are bitterly hostile to each other, Je Grl tLL ra A **""**■ there arrived here beautifully engrav-
....... , I T“e Grand Trunk, the Canada Atlan- ed cards, which the Governor General и.лunless the relations have been 1m- I tic, the Canadian Pacific and other 8Tivea to the winners of medals award- eral Superlntenden^cSrma^10*1 5^°" 

pjpved since the struggle for the J railways use the harbor works for by hlm: one card for Perkins, and strong Wess on ІЬе^Ля 
leader's chair at the beginning of the which we .are all paying at Owen ^pturtn^thfmSS 0*** 80 * church ^aMous fieids, calling atten-

I session. Meanwhile Mr. Martin must I Sound Goderich Colllntrwnna иід I ^^turing the medal. tlon to St. James, Montreal and esoe-
*». * ••»»* £T»£tL. sSoiiSa лті «raws as£w * $-л

** interesting departure to the ex- I otlfer lake ports. There is no reason I Farplera are unable to get In the AMHBR8T, June 30,—Routine busi-
Wishes the address on tenslon ot 016 tranchlse to youths over] why a different rule should be applied e?>pe a?d becoming almost die- ness filled up,the earlier part of the

, _ eighteen. This measure Is. we be-1 here. The government is not asked to ^cledTrilv^n ‘l looklng day at the fcova Scotia Methodist
the paper changed to W ln .„y - Lu™ u. \Z MS“ 2ГЛГ £ “SrTW a^m ™

another Post Office, the d0|mlnl0n- та! BrlUsh theory ln undertaklng8 or •»* duties- Tha *>*< ™at at freshet height. In fact, the allowed "to occupy over two hours of Mre- 0. L. Byron, of 546 Lincoln 
лт n A nnnaoa t_ I-, ®епега1 a'ppear3 to be that the right to I eminent has been asked, to supplementT*ater has been up ever since the toe the morning session pleading for thq Chicago, Щ., Is President of th«
OLD ADDRESS should I ! Citizenship comes to at the same age] the work that the company has agreed 1.™L^1!debLit the St James church. The Chicago German Woman’s Club. She 
AT WAV» Ьа мл|аі I a* the right of eelf-gpvemment in] to do. If Mr. Blair refuses to do any--І апд *ье freight and Ьііяї °°“*©rence subscribed nearly $1,600. bas the following to say of Reruns,
ALWAYS be sent With Qther matter, It to a man thing there' remains -the appeal to Mr. I "ss ' *** I>r. Carman great catarrh remedy, whtoh reUe.._
the HOW ОПЄ. I when he becomes hls'own master. No| Tarte. /'[ ^dericton'e celebration of Corona- 7roL Dr w?Zw reZ’dto'sundtv Ь^ніЛ ”Г,0ПЄ Case of catarth »' ^

age tfcir voting than | | ti°u day will be on a grand scale. The school publications p»,.. c — , _
=" I twenty-one to allowed to ару . <*3*, toat Caaa^ПГ( Ĵudge Ches,ey reported for the com-
Y SUH l °f th® Unlted statee* or- Є® far as wejeUSr ^®aJant contribut- 1 cludea flriog salutes and military^par- s^Ua^nrt ^°int Rmeetinf of the Npva severe case ot bladder trouble UtSdk
1 °U1N know, to other American republics.. In f.“f° ^°°Pe *T the, 111 3<>nth ades and drills; polymorph!^ and M w^dlsianT confer™ аП,І t,bV‘?*0r*dU Bot k»owtmw to tUUdk.

' European countries th« exceptions ! Afri i and makes special note of the I trades' procession, which promises to conferences, that the I had severe headache and dragging
ПГ ” / Т и fact that every, man of them volunteer- eclipse anything in that Une ever be- Ї?ПІТ?СЄ would pro" pains with it, but before the s^S
usually favor a greater age, though>1 ^ ^ ,cular Serv fore attempted here; parade of one Td retoT I v 13M °“ S*tUrday bottle was used I felt much reU^dTtoi*

I Hungary and Switzerland admit males | • . , 11 thousand school children, to be ad- І7.48. after havinc used the fifth ьпш« w*
of twenty to the suffrage. The age] r an did not think it necessary I dressed by Governor Snowball ап<Ґ I COn^tete^ttrt ґн Ju“e 22*— Tbe looked different to me. This was аеагЦ» #
of twenty-one seems to be fixed to e Canadians 004 only °r' ^trioticTT11’ all0Wtd K 9lnglng th^M^hodist Gen^ti cln^T. w a year ago, and I have had £ recnzrenS

I France, Italy, Greece, Portugal, Ser-1 fered f1 S i bUt oompelIed an ^ven * sXeS of the^LTL^ ^ follows; A HSn W D^o« of the trouble. I cannot praüT£ra£
via and Sweden. In Prussia. Bavaria, | U“W “f g°Tnment 4° joln ln the Elaborate programme of wateTs^orts’, | W' H‘ banglUe, Dr. Hearts Dr mes- t°o highly .’’-MRS. C. L. BYBON.

’ I and' other German states, Spain the I ° er* after 016 Premier had declared I for which this City has better facilities I H?’ D" w- Johnson, Dr. Andrews, G. Free Home Advice,
is a method, devoid of originality, Netherlands Belgium and Norway I that he could Bet do Jt- [than any other Inland town to the W. T. Gtendennlng, Joseph Seller and In view of the great moltttode «C
which was used Jiv eertAtu TTnltcd I . ’ I . , . I province; a barbecue such as was held I <5‘ J' Bond> wlth W. G. Dane and E. B. women suffering from some form «C
Which was used by cettoto United the age to twenty-five, and in Den- L I °n the occasion of Queen Victoria's cor-1 Moore as altema,tee. female disease «id yet
States officers and soldiers to compel I mark the franchise seems to be limit- |- If Prof'essor Wiggins is right in the I onation; Illumination of the city and I Some very important and a few any core, Dr I
natives to give information desired for ed to men, over twenty-nine. Japan to I "P*1*011 that the heat which thtoj firemen’s torchlight parade, the whole гаШса1 memorials are sent in by dis- specialist on
military purposes. ТІЙ native IS adopting the western idea of reore-1 part of the world is now missing has I io. ®°®clud® with a magnificent display tricts and are now being sifted for a

X,„d =, Ш* „ шігім. -HwL^Z ,„U,.,toa, m«. too electricity ^ by “ZZSZ ЙТ^Зї Гі*‘«ЯГЙЬїї'їїХ
mouth Is forçed p»en and thé eüd of J age tweuty'-üve. A modern precedent I Felee* therçi Is à great stock of elec^.fere to run excursions and it is expect- I the event of the time limit of minis-
a water pipe to thrust thereto. Tite j for what a Vancouver paper (calls "the І И®*1 force to be accpunted for. „TJJ tt№.t many thouswide of visitors | terial terms being changed the confU-
patlent to.made to Awayb>r water uhtil freak législation'' of British Columbto| " . '’ \ pTe8°at tbe t^ar"
he testifies or becomes insensible. The to that furnished by Mr. Kruger's re-I тни crown_op вмтгнв. PARRSB0R0 NEWS- Upresentatlvw from the Tcto?toT ?o

administrators of -the Otite say thatlpqblic, where burgherd of sixteen Were! °^e Written for the Coronation of the King. 1 PARRS BORO N s типа I ^ ФіагіегТу boards shall be defined
they have sometime, beeh able to ob- allowed to vote, But the South Afrl- Thou. ^ wh_ ^tte + * ^ jtug ■‘W recom-
toin . valuable information in this! can Republic evened things up byl Tb® Source from whence they oune, ' | for, himself and others, was success- ,. da4 °? a place be made on

to* requiring an outlander fo wait half I mo Жга. К'ТпІ?' eand' | fttUy Inched last Thursday. The cTle rolL':
the victim has died uhd«-the pqocees, I lifetime before he cpuld quatify. Un- <t£%X^t^aT BS tT Frite^^^tC^wUI C£>^«» to substitute “e words;

the cure does not usually catise ajiyj der the existing system ln the Trans- ^‘„тьоц, O Ood, art Lo’rd of all, j soon be . to working prder. The Clay- I ‘day member" Pr ‘‘lay members" for
permanent Injury, fiffie patient has a vaal the franchise Is hot now available ’ ’ ° ?№■ to Tbee' f fon will be used «or towing on the 1 la5^“'’ or “laymen" i° the
sense of suffocation, beeomesgreatlylto Boers of sixteen-^,, any other age. hearu"^4 °f race' I 18 admirably ad* dri^Vto' toT'womerts* rights
alarmed, and freq#ttoly gives • There is nothing «acred about thé ‘m handa have *et üe in cur place, f ЬоІіТоГ^^ug Susie which Anapolia districts ask that thé same
.evidence. It to suggested that age of twenty-one which should make Thtoé ag^e to^L d" not^eaee J waa sent to Amberst for repairs, has shaU be given In the

most of the fatal cases were lt the time of attaining majority and тЖ’Л'іїїі1?,"*Л»£ У”е- 1 been replaced in nosltton and is near- “ to men and tiiat
due to the mere accident that I the right to vote. But when the rule The айти-Дгокев^оГ wâr°f P®*06’ [ ly as good as new. The Susie Is owned 4h® reylsed version- should be author-

matlon because they did not bave It.j should be given for departing frorp It, тIу1™ ^t». * ' I Mtoneola was launched from the shto-j „ |Я
If they could have ahswtred the qifes- -----------.. . .Ь«Й pC H. Mdeddn *.Ca,Pbn Gre^j

«SHOP oomm^T.. beaso^. ЮГ" ^
morà than the violin could ЬрШ. *“ <*”* “ ÏÏSS"? .CJTSï S*

Another kind оГ/іяШ/г cure not | contrlbutlon ln explanation of the bord. tum Uie hearts of those who prate, I many of whom went from Parrsboro. f lowance' but without success. Now a
wholly original has been tested ân New I aBesed falling pff In the numper of The’doctrine^t a^aSower State I The owner was among the number І УегУ Important and noble conclusion
Jersey and has proved completely! adherents of the Church of England More easy to defend. ] launched pn board the new vessel. rfaxVled' Tb® ministers have

Th. “”.;m -»"*> by the ставив. I, la <W Гай&К .«tTÏ SSmSS
' *MfSS35S.5S4Sïii- to KST©sa

, I i;om the shipyard of P т, and cant I widpws up to the standard.Srto2fttамакеЄ usM^ltCT f^°”№r yet' .'-hnson Spicer, Spenceris island. The I thl^^oondltlon be* adopted lathe

Our leet antarctic oceans fret, I how vessel is named the Emily, and | o4ber toarttime conferences the fund
HoÏÏi^v' рі!йГ star:. -■ J Capt. G. A. Morris of Advpcate is the ‘to clalma atl0° centa insteadR sDeS^rth wlla coaet our batteries] principal owner. I of 80 cents on the dollar, as the pre-

Our highway is the main ,| --------- ---------------------- | 8601 У6»1-- Several other changes were
We stand as guardians of the weak, | DISLOYALTY IN IRELAND. recommended tp the general oonfor-

We buret the oppressor's chain. , . 1 SLIGO, Ire., June 21,—The district eiMe’ wh,ch wU1. « allowed, make the
Sow, from all regions of the earth Л council today unanimously passed a re- | fuad more workable.

■Neath warm or wintry rides, •> I SbfUtion condemning the government I TKe ProbablUty is that the confer-
T”ongetoUrce»toMrert»e-Bd blrth- - H for the sentence of imprisonment im- w111 be kept till late Wednesday
Lord, bless that Royal Heart, we taay '-*3 poaed up°n Patrick A. McHugh, Na-| nlght- M not lnt<> Thursday forenoon.

And crown with every grace,. ’ I tfonaltot member of parliament for the
A? throne todBT -I North Division of Leitrim for contempt■ As Severely of our race _____ of court. Councillor Gilmartln urged
euebec ™BDBRICK g®ORGB SCOTT, j every Nationalist in SUgo to place

1 black flag on his chimney on corona- 
J tlon day in "memory of the persecu- 
I tions suffered under the rotten govern- 
I ment of England."
J "If," said Councillor Gilmartln, to I FASHIONABLE WEDDING.
J advocating this action, “the Irish Na- | -----*-—
1 tionallsts were as distant as are the I Senator Ferguson’s Son and Miss White 

OTTAWA, June 20.—A petition of I Boera> they would show the king that I of Charlottetown.'
fight' has been granted by the crown! hls coronation day would be a day of, ,„bo . „ . _ ^
to the Dominion Iron and Steel Co. for i blood instead of jubilation." j (Charlottetown Patriot, Friday.)

a trial before the exchequer court of f ....... . ■ ■ ■ - j The residence of W. F. Carter, Queen
a difference which has arisen between I wswpgno B US DTE I a4îtî’ was the scene of a pretty June
that company and Auditor General Mc-J НАЖГЖНЯ BUSlNh iS. I wading this morning, when Miss Mary
Dougall. The question concerns a pay-1 CeffW Drinking IneapMttates Some I Alena WBlte' el4est daughter of Rob- 
ment of $196,000 In -bounty In the out-1 PÉODle fOP Butte— -•* Times 1 ^ White, of this city, and niece of 
put of . the Dominion Iron and Steel! | Mra Carter, became the wife of William
furnace' at Sydney, C. B. The trade | —~” | s- Ferguson, M. A., Ph. D., instructor'
and commerce department, - which has! A gentleman from McBain, Michigan, I ot ancient history in the University of
charge of bounty payments, agreed tell **->-*■ “Coffee drinking has cost me | California, Berkley, Oal., and son of 
his account^ bat payment was stopped 1 touch, for during my .Ще I have been] Senator Ferguson. Thé ceremony was 
by the auditor general on the ground-! toany times so thoroughly put out of | Performed by Rev. Johnson L. Miner, 
that the bounty should be calculated ] оов-Шюп that I have been compelled to I M* A-> assisted by Rev. W. W. Brewer,' 
on the cold and not the hot article. 1 abandon business for a day or two atl ln tbe presence of the immediate rela- 
The auditor general will be represent-1 PtoOAi. eqoapsaq jo цзаїт» aqj, -зшц » I tives of the contracting parties. The 
ed by special counsel. W. B. Ross of J commence on the right side behind the| bride, who was given away by her fa- 
Halifax has been ln Ottawa several! ear and become so severe as to totally | tber> was attired to a travelling suit, 
times of late to connection with this! incapacitate me for any exercise, even| ot castor broadcloth, and was attend- 
matter. I mental. I have freauentlv had tn take I ed by her sister Miss Grace White, who.

_ 1
- Ç. ‘■ша $ I'.-'■I," M.L«*
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otia there. ^tb ^ tbf ««і ballot. Rev. B.
Jenta of the U. N. B. “tiL^ Y ™outb wajl appointed sta-

Rev, JaTtoywke elected to fill the 

vacancy caused by the transfer of

At the afternoon session many 
memorials were received from various 
districts and were, referred to the 
mlttee on morals.
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Much has been printed about the 

‘(water cure” in the Philippines. This

to

to direct the as ma
така to

the
T:

Those wishing to 
should address The 
Co., Columbus, Ohio.

ma Medici*

PRESBYTERIAN > ASSEMBLY.

TORONTO, June 19.—The Hon. Mr. 
Chariton Introduced a resolution -tote 
the assembly tiile morning, moving 
for the concentration of the church's 
education resources. His reMtotie* 
contemplated two universities, one -to 
the east, and one ln the west, having 
a theological faculty tn connectlse 
with each, better equipped and atom 
largely endowed than any other of the 
five colleges the church at present 
contrôle.

It Is proposed in the assembly to 
amalgamate the age# and infirm, min
isters’ funds of the eastern and' wént- ;Г 
ern sectons of (the churdh. With thin 
in view, the assembly appointed a 
special, committee to prepare rules to 
govern both funds. This committee 
reported this morning. The following 
are some of -the more mpprtant -chan
ges proposed to the rules:

(1) —Rates chargeable to participants 
in the fund: For ages 25 to 36 at date 
of connection, 26. For ages 31 to 35, 
27. For ages 66 to 40, 29. For ages 41 
to 46, 210. Ear ages 45 to 50, 212. For 
ages 61 to 55, 216.

(2) —When a minister is allowed by 
the assembly to‘retire after 10 years' 
service he shail receive an annuity of 
275, with 2І0 for each additional year 
of service up to 30, and for each addi
tional year of service over 30 and np 
to 40, 212.50. It is thus anticipated 
that to those belonging to the fund 
who have served the church 40 years 
or more an annuity of 2400 be payable.

(3) -—A minister who has not p**** 
the rates shall receive only one-third 
of the -amount to which as a member 
of the‘fund he would have been

Dr. Caswell,! 
ton of Frederiq 
tien on Mrs. 1 
We are plea] 
patient is pro 
since the ope] 
ette.

way, and that whlle-ïin certain

The The Religtod 
the FTee Bapt 
resume public 
Dr. MeLepd ч 
chair. The to 
changed to aq 
Messenger am

Wt Burton! 
Presbyterian 
supplying for 
during his an 
this morning 
land. Mr. lé 
McGill College
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Telegrams 
-brought the In 
had raised at 
past week to 
carry away e 
mills. All tl 
John and Its 
got out excepti 
Stetson, Cutlej

successful.
Î cured cm, these oocaslpns were afi- 

archists and other disturbers of the] 8peclal reasons for the disappointment 
peace, mostly Of Italian origin. Ini °* Anglican more than other Proteet- 
Paterson the Interesting persons who *nta- and BlahoP Courtney admitted 
conspire for the assassination of kings I ^ba*- ba<I *®t seen the return of 
and presidents were the leaders in a 
great démonstration. 1 This movement] addresa- But assuming that titere was 
caused si! the silk ' factories ln the I a deplorable leakage," the bishop of 
town to be closed down tpl Nova Scotia offers certain explana- 
save the lives of the. employee, most] tloBB- Among other things he fears 
of whom were glrle. (Thé police stood I tiiere is a lack of definiteness to 
almost helpless as the wild people oburch («tohlner. People who go west 
went from shop to shop ordering the! or lnt0 some pther part of Canada 
bands to quit work. The next day the! wbere is no organised Anglican
mayor dismissed the chief of police! eburch are led to believe that there to 
and caused it to be -understood that if j bo &reat difference between the Church 
the riot Was repeated, *>mebody would] England the various forms of 
be shot. So the proceedings were ad-1 dlasent- Therefore, instead of keep- 
journed to another manufacturing I up their church- collection they ac- 
tqwn and there a like demonstration I cept the r,*ht hand held out Ip them 
took place. One manufacturer was j and Join some other religious body, 
found who refused to close dpwn his I Beeldes losing groups of families in 
mill, and who prepared to defend his| ttüa way- the church loses Individual 
property and hls employes. Rioters to! “embers through marriage. Bishop

Courtney puts it this way :

1
5

і the rellglpus census when he made hls 4

A pipeful of. 
Tobacco will 1 

“Test It?” 
“Save the T;

J. N. Hart 
clothier, who i 
Star a special 
suits and pad 
done on Frida 
largest in any 
of his busines 
that judicious 
pays when bac 
goods. The era

A pipeful of "Amber" Plug Smoking 
« I Tobaocp will bum 75 minutes.

"Test Its"
"Save the Tags, they are valuable.”THE AUDITOR GENERAL

The assembly resolved ip send the 
new rules down to presbyteries for 
their judgment upon them, these rules 
to the meantime to come into 
tlon.

Ілі-d Strathcona has promised 25,Ml 
to this fund when its annuities reads 
2400 for-ministers who have served the 
church forty years pr moré.

The rapid increase of the church's 
home mission work In the west t—■ 
occasionally led to the appointment of 
untested and incompetent men, yet 
the present demand for workers to se 
great - that a shorter course than that 
required of ordinary ministers is de
sired -for catechists 
slonarles.

Will Be Defendant In the Exchequer 
Court,

ppera-
alleged 

FREDERIC! 
by the burnin 
building and ( 
on Friday is 
27,500, 23,700 of 
surance, 21.200 
500 on the stoi 
to have been 1

*

Eg

B'

Ithe number of more than a thousand 
moved along the street to thé attack 
pf places where work went oq. Obey 
valiantly placed in. the front 
a score of anarchist

A similar result from -the lack of definite 
church teaching, namely, the loss of indi
viduals to the church. Is reached by the so- 
called mixed marriages, which are all the 

women,! time being contracted; whereas « rightly 
some . of them with small children. | instructed churchman would make lt a sine 
These were kept between the mob and01 marrlaee that the otber party 
the police and nobly did their best ti|£m5L ^ co“loa . «*. «»'

Intercept the force. While the men be- ‘ 
hind them threw bricks at the officers 
over the heads of the Women, 
officers were overpowered

ary.

THE CJ 
The Reforme] 

will open at Be 
day evening wi 
business sessio] 
open Thursday 
number of apn 
ceived for rood 
it is expected і 
year will pass 
the history of 6 
eral delegate] 
Maine. The pj 
meetings axe e] 
week, but the I 
Wednesday.

and home mls- 
The assembly accordingly 

adopted a prescribed standard which 
all applicants for the jroeitkm of 
catechists must pass, and a moderate 
specified course which catechists must 
take before being allowed to continue 
to the service of the church

t
This may be found a hard saying for 

some ypung men. and women even in 
Bishop Courtney's immediate flock. 
Some of these eVen when wall Instrnct-

The
mental. I have frequently had to take | ed ЬУ her sister Miss Grace White, who 
morphine to relieve the suffering. Sour | wore white organdie. The groom was 
stomach troubled me and I had a nerv- | supported by his brother, Colin C. Fer
ons heart that gave me a great deal of ! Fuson, of the Canada Life Assurance 
trouble. I Company, Toronto. There were many

"Four years ago I saw am advertise- I elegant and costly wedding presents ln- 
ment for Postum Food Coffee Which re- I cluding a beautiful pearl brooch, from 

A good many men are mpre Interest-! cited the Ill effects of coffee on the| the Study Class of the Historical Se
ed In having work abolished than pov-1 nerves. I at once decided to make the [ clety> of which the bride was a protqin- 
erty. I change and leave off coffee aed take on rent ™e“ber, having been secretary.

Most men are willing to take things 1 Pcstum. The result has been all that! since its organisation. The individual 
as they come, but they make a roar j one could expect I
about giving them up as they go. f

and were j

spot 'With their machinery. They extent of Preferring to marry a 
found no fire but discovered a splendid dleaenter where love te than to make a 
opportunity for usefulness. Connect- * Slna 4Ua non which may mean 
tog the hose with the nearest hydrants, I ** again8t the vlew ot Bishop Qourt- 
which fortunately supplied a high! ney there are others who think that
pressure at that point, they adminls- Ше cause ot ths Church of England in

new settlements and on the frontier 
flourishes beet where there Is the larg
est comradeships with other denomln-

i.... __.__ ■ mpre
than two years, and a further course 
which will open the way to ordination 
for home mission work, but not for or- 
dalned calls. The scheme is to be 
eratlve for seven years only.

The assembly closed its proceeding» 
at.a late hour tonight.

A FEW POINTS.

The ability of the gas company to 
make, both ends meet depends On the 
meter.non.
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WANCOUVErT в. C„ June 22.—®\>r-

“ TS;
^ 18 a maaa of smoke.

Î8 «thick in the harbor 
Shw^ * lmpoasible to see the opposite

l
I members of the Society of King’s. 

J “f am never constipated any more, the I Daughters, with which the bride was. 
■ і H bilious attacks never come on except 1 alao oannected, also sent tokens of re-' 

Atoassk rnn Літії AMI. ! from some indiscretion such as drink- membrance. After a honey-moqn of a 
ОСИП EnD ПАТ AI flfilin I ing coffee, which I am foolish enough | few weeks' Mr. amd Mrs. Ferguson Will 
Otnll run UMI ALUUUC I to indulge In now and then. I have no leave for their future home In Berkley.

outlining course» ot «tody toMc# h*veІ асЬ^ап^пГьиЬиТя^ш! Гьау^поіI тнвт BE BETTER OFF.

qualified our students to fwlto and toi1)6611 sick to my stomach or had a nerv-
. .. , . , ■ , __ . fous vomiting spell in three years. Amhold almoet every «егісяй Рояюоп ш j now Б6 years old, and have better 
St. John wortb having, not to menUan] health and do a better business and] ®°utb Africa are healed the advant-
vhet» _____  Himndmi Mia lenetb P*01'® comfortable than ever before in I a«e3 of the outcome will doubtless bemeir successes mrougnous me wnptn my ute: i certainly attribute the | more clearly perceived, even by the

Canada and the United change te leaving, off coffee and using j Boers themselves. They will be more 
Pogtiim for I have taken no medicine I prosperous and better governed under 
to aid in making the change. I the British flag.

“The experiment as stated is a.bso-1 -____
lUtelLtr?e' I a® willing, if necessary, Sheriff Gates of Annapolis county ^ Namj U. S„ to at the Dufferin. He is^S 
Mtoh ' “le ’I ^ prisoners to Dprchester penned

tered the water cure to the mob. Now 
■the Italian anarchist lyte an aversion 
to water Whether applied Internally or

terous firemen-turned the full force of 
the stream on one after another of the 
more violent leaders, antf the man 
struck usually went to the ground 
stunned and disabled, In which condi
tion the police gathered him in. In the 
end the firemen sdved the situation, 
dispersing the mob, and causing the 
capture of about a score of wet and 
dejected prisoners.

The New Jersey water cure is pre
ferable to the Philippine article.

І
atlons.

-------- ---------------------
GOVERNMENT and c. p. r.

■

ill We agree with the Telegraph that 
the Canadian Pacific Company should 
be expected to perform all that is 
talned In the agreement of that cor-* 
poration with the city ln respect to ter
minal works. But while the city, with 
some degree of success, has kept this 
obligation before the company it has 
had no success at all to Its reminders 
to the government. The carefully 
worded Telegraph leader, appearing at

(Providence Journal.)
When the wounds of the conflict lnі

fling to a report brought to this èlty 
by passengers who arrived from the 
north.

Vessels crossing»the gulf bring word 
that great quantities of smoke e*e 
coming from the neighborhood oi Che- 
manus.

!
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У ODDFELLOWS4 Bicycliste and all athletes depend on 
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REE ADVICE і >: Ш:Ш
Recent Events in and Around 

St J ohn,

-r.ICE. • ; r >
on Sunday morning, was founded no 
Hebrews vl, 12: "That ye be net 
slothful, but followers of them, who,

Я» Wnr Junta. Of tta Baptist ïïae^’ïrîjftsr
scriptural presentation of the labors 
and rewards of Jte Christian life, 
coupled with warnings as to pharl 
ism, formalism, and worldllness. ' Ahd 
If a smile crept to the faces Of his 
hearers ait songe of his quaint expres
sions fell from bis lips, such as (turn
ing to the ministers about Mm): 
“Judas Iscarlpt was a Baptist minis
ter,” or, “Is it time for me to Stop ? 
I suppose you all keep now to the 
fashionable twenty minute sermons. 
■Well, Ml go on for a little longer.” 
Yet these did not detract from the 
logic of his arguments, or the earn
estness of his appeals.

«J.*-- •i

.гетй. &ЇЙШі! як
at Bun ошсе. ; 'üége|i*|||jâ**i|Ég*|

Should Write Or. & 
і, President of The 
in Sanitarium.

'фЩШ? ‘ y' fe: 'ШThe Programme to Be Carried' Out 
At the Memorial Park.

The following programme has been 
arranged for the Coronation Celebra
tion at the Memorial Park on Thurs
day:

11 a. m.—Singing by three hundred 
school children, under the leadership of 
Prof. Colinson.

Address by Dr. Gilchrist, chairman 
of the Blvervlew Memorial Park Co.

Oration by Rev. John deSoyres.
After the tinging of a hymn Mrs. 

Baizley will call on Ms worship to lay 
the corner - stone of the monument:

The brigades will present arms, and 
the bands will play a hymn followed 
by the National Anthem.

At noon the troops will fire a feu de 
joie and the artillery will fire a royal 
salute.

A platform has been erected dose to 
the base of the mpnument and on this 
the speakers and a number of invited 
guests will have places. Petitions for 
the troope will probably be found In
side the park enclosure.

a:
4

The canvassers and 
collectors for the SEMI- 
WEEKLY SUN are now 
making their rounds as 
mentioned below. 
Manager hopes that all 
subscribers In arrears will 
pay when called on.

Edgar Canning will 
shortly call on Subscribers 
In ALBERT COUNTY.

B. N. Dougan is in 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY, 
N. S.

B. Robertson is in the 
Counties of DIGBY, AN
NAPOLIS and KINGS, 
NOVA SCOTIA.
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NOTICE.ft і 'x І Together With Country Items r
^.4

The HOB cell of Membirs- 
Hem Notes. '

aі To the People of Charlotte County.
I beg to call your attention to my 

new store which hap been lately ppen- 
ed on Carlefoir etreet, St. George. A 
full, line of CLOTHING, BOOTS AND 
SHOES, CARPETS, OILCLOTHS AND- 
FANCY GOODS alweys-kept on hand.

One visit to my store will convince 
you that prices and quality of goods 
are right

Corritepomftjnts
l Bxéhang*?:

from:
¥,■ and l‘ ; І

Н-ЧTheJohn Carey of Shediac died on Thure- 
day night, aged klxty-flve yews. He 
was a well-to-do' farmer.

E. K. Steeves of Brook Vale Farm, 
Salem, Albert Co., has sold his valu
able lumber : site, to Ezra P. Hoar of 
Moncton. ІУ- -

Thursday next, Coronation Day, being 
Ш A public holiday, ,the country market 
” will be оіовеф ' It is possible that It 

win remain open until eleven o’clock 
on Wednesday night. '

H.J^MPTON, Kings Co., June 22.—The 
tilver Jubilee of the reorganization of 
the Baptist church was celebrated by 
a series of services, commencing on 
Saturday evening, June 20th, and last- 
ingr to a late hour on Sunday evening,
Junq 21st. The attendance was very 
large at each session, and the pres
ence of a number of Baptist ministers.
Including some old and much respected 
pastors of the church as well as those 
of later years and other visiting breth- 
ren, gave added interest to a gather- 
fog naturally sympathetic and expect
ant of the best results from their com
ing together. Among the former was 
the venerable Rev. A. B. McDonald of 
Cambridge, Queens county, who organ
ized the church on that memorable 
day, June 20th, 1877, and who preached 
the.first sermon while the clouds of 
smoke rolled up into the sky from the 
great fire which was at the time de- 

Ing and blotting out with its 
, . .r.Of flame the fair city of St.
J ohn* a circumstance to which he щасіе 
reference in his discourse on Sunday 
morning. There was also the Rev.
George Howard of Macnaguac, York 
county, who held charge for about five 
years, and who gave an admirable 
missionary address on Sunday evening.
The Rev. Wellington Camp, now pastor 
at Sussex, opened the preaching ser
vices, tin, Saturday evening with a t
touching sermon on the sufferings of °n June 18th, at the bride’s home, 61 
the servant ot Jehovah, founded on the Exmouth street, Rev. W. W. Rainnie 
words “Surely He hath borne our united in marriage Miss Isabella May 
griefs, etc,” Isaiah lilt, 4-9. Among Saunders, daughter of Anthony D. 
the other visiting ministers were the Saunders, and Alexander Carspn of 
Rev.- H. H. Roach, who preached on Nauwlgewauk. The ceremony was a 
Sunday afternoon from the text Acts quiet One, being performed in the 
foil., 2-3, Ms subject being The Condi- presence of only a fow of the relatives 
tions, Relations and Possibilities of and friends of the contracting parties. 
-Man, a bright scholarly address, full The bride wore a pearl grey cashmere 
of’historical Illustration of the several gown, trimmed wltir white silk and 

developed from his theme, and carried a bouquet of pink roses. She 
tiMtag with an appeal for the church was attended by her slater. Miss Mabel 

rise to the higher privilege as the L. Saunders, who wpre blue doth, with
t—the source d an power ^,Holy вШс trimmings. Walter W. Saunders
-^c&n be carried on In the world.

The missionary address of the Rev.
Gfo. Howard #on Sunday evening was 
based on Romane XV., 1: “We, then, 
that are strong ought to bear the in- 
fi rmi ties of the weak, and not to please 
ourselves.” It was a sound, practical 
discourse. Which was greatly enjoyed 
by alL At Its close the Rev. Dr. Brown: 
ot Havelock followed with an -exceed
ingly interesting sketch of the work 
nbw carried, on by the Baptist board 
o( home missions, locating each field 
oh a large map, and enforcing Its needs 
by earnest appeals. His text was

___ _ __ Mark L, 38t £L* us ge Jnto the next
Crack: May pole; recitation. Spring; fowns,” and the example. of our Lord 
dialogue. Matrimonial Advertisements; fo caring for the next town was en- 
recitatlon, Flowers; song, The Little forced by the object to be gained 
Birdies in the Tree; recitation, Aunty, thereby, namely that the next town 
Never Mind; solo; recitation, fortune might be concerned for the world.
Telling; Auld. Lang-Syne. *, - - jThe Rev. Mr, McLeod, Presbyterian,

All" present were served with Ice ip a brief but earnest address present- 
cream, cake and lemonade. Before «d the greetings of his people, corn- 
dispersing a unanimous vote of thanks mended the unity and harmony shown 
was given Miss Morrison for the deep by the members of churches of -dlffer- 
taterest she had taken In the school. Ihg faiths, and expressed the hops that

tfcey might all be strengthened and 
maintain a united front to the foe, 
over making vigorous and aggressive 
attacks upon every form of evil.
Throughout the meetings the pastor,
Rev. Mr. Shaw, took part, introducing 
the speakers and assisting in the 
Scripture reading and prayers. The 
efficient choir, in addition to leading in 
tbe staging of familar hymn tunes 
which were heartily taken up by the 
Assembled worshippers, sang three 
theme at each service, each one in 
keeping with the occasion and the 
éplrit of the themes discussed by the 
ministère.
j One of the most Interesting parts of 
the whole series was the Saturday 
pight roll call, prefacing which the 
church clerk, S. H. F. FlewweUlng, 
road a brief sketch of the churoh’shis- 
xory, from which It appeared that the 
Hampton village Baptist church was 
organised June 21st, 1877, with eighteen 
members, thirteen of whom were re
ceived by letter and five by baptism, 
under the pastorship of the Rev. Wil
liam Allen Corey, and during the fol
lowing twenty-five years the в -cés
ure ministers were: Rev. W. A. r -ey,
И77-1880; Rev. J. D. Skinner, 1880 *81;
Hev. S. W. Keiretead. 1881-1882; Rev.
W. F. Parker, 1882-1884; Rev. G. E.
Good, 1884-1886; Rev. Thos. Todd, 1886- 
1888; Rev. J. I. De Wort 1888-1889, who 
filed at his post and was assisted dur
ing his Illness by J„ Harvey King, Rev. 
pydney Welton, 1889 (April to August;
Pcv. T. A. Blackadar, 1889-1891; Rev.
Geo. Howard, 1891-1896; Rev. N. A Mc
Neil; 1896-1901, and the present pastor,
Rev. H. A. Shaw, 190L 
і la addition to the original 18 mem
bers, there were received -Into fellow
ship during this period 96 by -baptism;
Ç9 by letter, and 4 by experience, a Give the brain and body food during 
total of 186. There were dismissed by the summer that does not overtax the 
letter 66, excluded 6, withdrew 4, died stomach and heat the bpdy.
384, a total of 88, leaving the total Grape-Nuts Is a crisp, dainty and de- 
memberBhip to date 98. Ucious .food, selected parts of the
‘ Then came the call pf members, each grain treated by beat, moisture and 
one In turn, If present, responding by time to slowly and perfectly develop 
{brief expressions of thankfulness for the diastase from the grain and trane- 
;past mercies, and pledges of renewed form the starch into grape sugar In 
consecration to the duties of Christian the most perfect manner; the small 
life or by the repetition of some ap- 'particles of phosphate pf potash found 
Ipropriate and expressive passage pf in certain parts of the' cereals are re- 
< Scripture, or stanza of religious poetry, tained and these elements vitalize and 
і All ages were represented, and few of nourish the body, brain and nerVe сеп
ії those present whose names were call- ties.
jed failed to testify of God’s love and In its predigested form it furnishes 
; mercy, and their toterœt In the the necessary strength and energy In 
І church’s prosperity. Some who have an easy way for the system to absorb 
; rempved to distant places, sent letters ^ without undue exertion and removes

the general fetiing of heaviness usual 
to hot weather. -V/ -x-'-;1- 

Grape-Nuts and cream, a little fruit 
and possibly an egg pr two cooked to 
suit the taste, Is an Ideal breakfast 
and will fully sustain the body until 
the noonday meal. Delicious desserts 
for luncheon and supper can be quickly 
made and have a flavor all their own 
from the peculiar, mild, but satisfying 
sweet of the grape sugar.

Grape-Nuts will save the heat of 
cpoktng and the exertion of preparing 

It wag food; will make you feel Internally 
ten degrees cooler and fit you for the 
summer’s heat «0 that you may enjoy 
the full pleasures of the season.

m'Гі
■

ШІ e

D. BASSEN,\ 5Carle ton Street, St. George.S1 76»»At the annual school meetings of the 
village and station districts, on Satur
day, the old boards of trustees were 
re-elected, the reports, financial and 
statistical, received and approved and 
the questlpn of the establishment of a 
central school for advanced pupils in
formally considered, but left over for 
an expression of opinion by the peo
ple at a larger representation of the 
ratepayers.

If Farm for Sala1 1
.

A postal card was received from 
Lieut., Htdph Markham yesterday, in 
which he states that he will leave the 
officers’ convalescent home at Johan
nesburg for Klerksdorp to Join tbe re-

The subscriber offers for sale on 
terne the Walton Farm (so-called), situate 
In the Parish of Oreemrieh. In Kings County, 
consisting of 8ix hundred end sbety acres.

Mty of intervale 
On thin «arm. The fans la

C. L. Byron.
RECENT DEATHS.

Mrs. Frederick Bertram, of Halifax, 
Is dead, aged 70 years.

Charles B. Balcom, a native »f Clem- 
entsport, died in Salem on Friday. He 
was the foreman of the last Bram jury.

George Rolston, telegraph operator, 
from Follelgh Lake, Was drowned at 
the lake yesterday afternoon by the 
overturning of his boat in a squall. 
The deceased was about 26 years of 
age. His parents reside at Mmsdale.

An Ottawa special to the Sun an
nounced the death at the capital on 
Sunday afternoon of the wife of 
Charles BL Masters, qfficlal reporter of 
the Supreme Court of Canada, and a 
native of St John. Mrs. Masters was 
a Miss Gregg, also of St. John, 
has two sisters residing In this city.

The death occurred at Steeves Moun
tain at an _ early hour on Saturday 
morning of Samuel McLean, aged 72 
years. Deceased has been ill for the 
past three years with a complication 
of diseases. Mr. McLean leaves a 
widow, one daughter, Mrs. John Wade, 
of Moncton, and one son, Gilbert Mc
Lean, also of that city. . '

rron, of 546 Lincoln sve- 
ІШ., is President of the 
pm Woman’s Club. Rh» 
Ing to say of Reruns, the 
(remedy, which relieved 
is case of cstarrh ot the

foe Co., Columbus, O.: 
h*‘7 was cured ot a very 
Г bladder trouble wUck 
f Bot know how to react. 
headache and dragging 

L but before the second
I X felt much relieved, and 
used the fifth bottle life 
ft to me. This was nearly
II have had no recurranoa 
І I cannot praise Peruna 
MRS. C. L. BYRON.
» Home Advice.
the great multitude dt 

Ing from some form oC 
і and yet unable to 
[Hartman, tbe rrnarroed.

female catarrhal 
pounced bis willingness
I treatment ot as'----- -
re application to 
vmmer months without

mg to become t
■ The Perrins Medicine 
[Ohio.

There is a large 
lew ana
wen wooded and timbered. The buildtaga 
constat of a good tnbetantlal two-storey 
home, three large barns and outbuildings.

foment on May 22nd.

CondUctor A. E. -Brown, who fermer-, 
Iy ran between Moncton and TTallfa-r, 
baa been transferred to the St. John- 
Halifax route, and on Thursday nig» 
took his first train under the changed 
conditions.

Mrs. Baizley wishes to thank Miss 
Porter for $10 mere.,, which makes In 
ell $60 Miss Porter his contributed to
ward the hero memorial fund; Mrs. 
Machum, $1; Mrs. 6. C. Jordan, $2; 
Miss Maud Myles, $1.

Mrs. Charles Calvin Gopd and Miss 
Lena Rolston Vide of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
arrived by the western train early on 
Sunday morning, on a Visit to Mrs. 
John March.

Intending purchasers may apply to under--v
signed, P. o. Box, t, Woodstock, N. B.

ZBBÜLON CONNOB.

Children Cry for The War in South Africa Fno-TOOK TO TH E WOODS.

Am Italian Stopped by U. S. Immigra
tion Inspector, Jumped the Train.

A very amusing Incident occurred on 
the Boston express Saturday morning, 
Among the passengers with tickets for 
Boston were five laborers from Syd
ney, one was on Italian, and United 
States Immigration Agent Buchanan 
satisfied himself that he had sufficient 
grounds to detain the man, intending 
to send him to‘Montreal for examina
tion. The Italian’s coin panions, fear
ing that he would be detained on the 
money count, loaned him sufficient 
to make up the required sum; and they 
were thoroughly satisfied that he was 
enure to pass. Buchanan’s objection 
surprised the party, and before ‘any
thing could be said or done the train 
stopped at Magaguadavlo and the 
Italian gentleman Jumped the train, 
and last seen was making fast time 
across lots to the direction of the tall 
timbers. Mr. Buchanan has the Ital
ian’s ticket and valise. His advisors 
are out a. certain amount of cash.

CASTORIA- In order to introduce our paper more 
thoroughly In the Maritime Provinces, we 
wllj offer free with each subscription for a 
abort time, the "Story of the War in South- 
Africa,” by Captain A. T. Mahan, Naval 
and Military BxperL The book Is 11x17 in
ches, bound substantially and illustrated» 
thoroughly with photos and paintings. Agents 
wonted. A splendid opportunity for teach
ers and students during holidays.
LIÏiR'S WBBKLY," Ю Prince Wm. etreet. 
St. John, N. B.

І carson-saundcbrs.•M o
SheThe mill of the Parrsboro Lumber 

' Company, Notre Dame Junction, Nfld., 
destroyed recently by fire, was un-in- 
sure d, the loss' being $4,000. The com
pany will make arrangements at once 
for building another mill.

' ------ o—--- aai
The 8th-Hussars have decided to as

sist hi the military parade on Corona
tion; Day. and a. detachment of the St. 
John squadron will turn out. They will 
join, the other corps and will be under 
The command of Lient. Col. Jones.

Robert J. McLaughlin, a former rest 
dent" of St.John, died at Taunton, 
Mass., on the 9th Inst. He was a son 
of the late Robert McLaughlin of the 
postal service, and a brother of Nor- 
val P. McLaughlin.

o—...........
Dr. Caswell, assisted by Dr. "Ather

ton of Fredericton, performed an opera
tion on Mrs. H. B. Hall on Saturday. 
We are pleased to report that the 
patient is progressing very favorably 
since thé operation.—Queens Co. Gaz
ette.

—:——e------------- * .
The Religious Intelligencer, organ of 

the Free Baptists of the province, is to 
resume -publication In this city. Rev. 
Dr. McLeod to remain in the editorial 
chair. The form of the paper will be 
changed to something like that of the 
Messenger and Viator.

W, Burton Morgan, "catechist of the 
РщвШегіел Church,” who has been 
supplying for Rev. Dr, Fotherlngham 
during his absence In Toronto, leaves 
this morning for his home at Hart- 
land- Mr. Morgan Intends entering 
McGill College In September.

Telegrams received here Saturday 
brought the Intelligence that the water 
had raised at St. Francis during the 
past week to such an extent as to 
carry away cedar loge held at the 
mills. All the logs cut at the St. 
John and its tributaries have been 
got out except three millions pwned by 
Stetson, Cutler & Co. on the Allegator.

“COL-
765

NOVA SCOTIA NEWS-
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DIGBY, June 20.—The body of Gus 
Wilhelm, a Russian Finn, who has 
been engaged for several years here > 
by owners of fishing vessels, was found*, 
at Smith's Çove, about two miles across - 
Digby harbor. A young Swiss, another 
flshermao, was heard on Monday night 
last using threatening ’anguage to - 
Gus. About midnight some of the 
-row of the Constance, lying off the 
public pier, heard cries as if some one 
In‘distress, but could not :oeate them.
Ou Tuesday thé body was ftrond- and . 
brought to Dlgbÿ/- Dr. E. OuVeroet 
held an autopsy, when It was demon
strated that Wilhelm was drowned.
Sims did not join his ship, and Provin
cial Constable Burnham is no# seeking 
for him. toms will be required to ex
plain and account for Ms time on Mon
day night, j M6sjoo,Uobn, Daley, cor- 
mer, held an inquest yesterday, which- 
was adjourned until this evening.

The schooner Nellie, owned by As.
A- Cosman, and which vessel towed the - 
wreck Ora out to sea, was seized on 
Tuesday by Inspector Jones and placed 
in charge of the collector of . customs . 
here, who released her yesterday on 
the master depositing with him $400.

HALIFAX, N. S., June 22.—The In-

AT BELYEA’S POINT.
A very enjoyable entertainment was 

held at Belyea’s Point, Westfield, on 
Saturday evening by the Union Sun-, 
day school. Great credit Is due. Miss 
K, C. Morrison for the time and par 
Hence spent on the children preparing 
them for their different parts of the 
entertainment. Miss Morrison was as
sisted by Mrs. D. Appt, Mrs. E, Belyea 
and Miss Sharpe. The following pro-' 
gramme was excellently given by th® 
scholars: Song, The Flag We Love; 
•recitation, Mother; "recitation, -The Lit
tle Gardeners; Bong, Rock a Bye Baby;- 
recitation, The Little Boy’s Complaint; 
dialogue, Spring’s Call to Flowers; 
solo; recitation, Chlder House; song, 
God Sees the Little Sparrow; recita
tion, When Mamma Was Little ; gram
ophone selections; dialogue, Nuts to

supported the groom. After the cere
mony luncheon was served and Mr. 
and Mrs. Carson took the five o’clock 
train for Nauwlgewauk, where they 
wto reside. The bride was the reci
pient of a number pf beautiful pres
ents.

1

BRIAN ASSEMBLY.

lune 19,—The Hon, Mr. 
duced a resolution into 
this morning, . . _
itratlon of the churehT*

DEATH OF MRS. H. MAXWELL
A pipeful of,“Amber” Plug Smoking 

Tobacco will bum 75 minutée.
“Test It?’’
Save the Tags, they are valuable.”

Mrs. Henry Maxwell, who was re*-, 
cently stricken with paralysis, died, on 
Sunday at the residence of her daugh
ter, Mrs. R. W. McCarthy, King etreet 
east Mrs. Maxwell was 89 years of 
age, and was à daughter of James Cor
bett, who came here from Ireland to 
1826. She was married on February И,
1836, and the happy oouple lived to
gether for 67 years, Mr. Maxwell hav
ing been called away Only a few 
mdnthe ago. Mrs. Maxwell is survived 
by eleven children^ Messrs. Richard,
Samuel R. and Chartes H. Maxwell 
and Mrs. Le#ls W. Ltogley, Mrs. R.
W. McCarthy and Mrs. W. P. Court, 
of this dtp; W. H. Maxwell, San
Francisa»; Jas. C. Maxwell, Frederto- defatlgable arrived from Bermuda to
tem; Mrs. Burbidge, wife of Judge Bur- day under orders from Admiral Bed- 
bidge; Mrs. John S. Hale, and Mrs. J. ,drd- This will fove the idmlral two - 
E. Nafraway, all living in Ottawa, warships for the coronation ceremon- 
The late Joseph Medill of the Chicago les at Halifax, the other being the 
Tribune was a nephew of the deoeas- croiser Crescent. . This will give 80ft»

taro to take -part In the noon review 
along with the military, which will in-» 
dude a force of 2,600 men. Religious 
services will be held in the dock yard 
previous to the review, conducted by 
the chaplain of the Crescent. At that 
hour fibre will be religious service» lie- 
two of the largest churches to the 
city. At noon royal salutes #1Ц be 
fired from the citadel and warships, 
and at night Governor Jobes will hold 
a full dress reception. At nlne o’cleck : 
the war ships will be brilliantly, Utom - 
toated by electricity.

On Friday a programme of sports 
will be carried out under the auspices- '*> 
of the city.

HALIFAX, N-. 8., June 22.—Joseph 
Hubley, a young man of eighteen, was -* 
drowned on Saturday eveninr fir the - 
Narrows leading from the Harbor 
Bedford basin. He'tfod' two compan
ions had been spending the .day. In a-., 
sail boat on1 the basin. Returning, a 
squall struck the boat, was eapsiéëd. 
His two companions clung to the boat 
and were saved, but Hubley tried to • 
swim . to the shore, three hundred 
yards distant, sank and drowned. His - 
body is being grappled for. /

HALIFAX, Juné 21.—James Spifcer, - 
convicted of manslaughter, 
tenced to fifteen years today at Am
herst ЙУ Judge Townshend. »

SOUTHAMPTON, June 23. — The- 
latest victim to the Parrsboro engine - 
was a fine two-year-old heifer owned. 
lpy Lavers Ripley. He Is a poor mare 
atod feels the loto. James Gallagher's- 
cow broke pne of her legs some way <' 
yesterday while feeding on the K 
highway, and Francis Holmes f 
the best çow he owned to a grave dead1,, 
where she had fallen on a knoll In-, 
such a position that she could not get

two universities, ooe -to 
one in the west, having 
faculty in connects* 

tier equipped and 
id than any other of toe 
the church at present

h
.. SÜDÏMBN DEATH.

David Tapley of Marysville Found 
Dead at Cotton Mills Yesterday 

Morning.

• Marysville was Startled on Monday 
morning to learn of the death of one 
of Its 'best known citizens, David K. 
Tapley. The deceased was formerly 
foreman In the shingle mill and latter
ly his health falling, he was given the 
position of engineer in the dye works 
of the cotton mill. When the machin
ery over which he had charge did not 
start up at the usual hour this morn
ing, some of -the workmen went to the 
engine rpom to ascertain the cause and 
Mr. Tapley was found sitting in his 
chair, dead.

The deceased was in the 51st year of 
his age. He leaves a wife, mother, 
Mrs. John Tapley of 8t. John, three 
brothers, E. A. Tapley of Marysville, 
and one sister, Mrs. B. J. Dowling, 
also of St John.

ed In the assembly to 
ie aged and infirm, щіп- 
t the eastern and west- 
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AN EXPERT JAIL BREAKER.
irgeable to participants 
>r ages 25 to 36 at date 
$6. For ages 31 to R, 

1 to 40, $9. For ages 41 
ages 45 to 50, $12.

- Young Briggs, who was arrested 
charged with breaking and entering a 
number of places in St John and else
where, has showed during Ms sojourn 
to the Jail that he is an expert in get
ting out of institutions of that. kind. 
He helped Ms friend Kelson In liberat
ing himself.. On Saturday last Briggs 
freed himself of the leg shackles put 
on Mm. He had twp knives, although 
no one knows how he became possess
ed of them. He picked the blades of 
the knives sufficiently to convert thetn 
Into files and with them almost «ac
ceded in opening up o>ne of the links 
connected with’ the shackles. But a‘ 
happier thought occurred to him and 
he pushed down Into the connection 
of the shackles a shoe tare, and when 
he got It thoroughly imbedded: he 
pulled on It and succeeded in opening 
the Spring which held the machine to
gether. He was free when discovered 
toy one of the turnkeys. Briggs is now 
the sole occupant of the condemned 
prisoner’s cell. On that it is safe to 
say no fear may be entertained of 
Ms escape.

ed.6.
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TO VISIT INDIA.

Prince and Princess of Wales to Have 
Another Tour.

LONDON, June 17.—At a dinner this 
evening In honor of the East Indian 
potentates, who are in London tp at
tend the coronation, the Duke of Con
naught announced that the Prince 
and Princess of Wales would visit In
dia In the .autumn.

: CANADIANS IN LONDON, ENG.
Among the Canadians who register

ed at the lord high commissioner’s of
fice in London during the second week 
In June were: Hon. F. W. Borden and 
Mrs. Borden, Ottawa; Lt CoL Grasset, 
Toronto; Rev. D. Henderson, Chatham; 
Abner Klngham, Montreal; Lt. Col. 
Macdonald, Ottawa; Miss Parker, 
Toronto; the Archbishop of Rupert’s 
Land; James Wilson, Montreal; Geo. 
Wright, Thimas Wright, Halifax.

Ai

A pipeful of "Amber” Plug Smoking 
Tobacco will burn 75 minutes.

“Test Itf”
“Save the Tags, they are valuable,"

an-

RBV. J. M. DAVENPORT.

The Rev. J. M. Davenport will visit 
St. John shortly. He is expected tot 
the 6 th of July and will preach at the 
Mission Church on Sunday, the 6th. 
He will spend the following week here 
and it is proposed to hold the annual 
congregatipnal outing at Westfield on 
Thursday, July 10th, wMch will enable 
many of the reverend gentleman’s 
friends to spend a day in the country 
with Mm.

-J, N. Harvey, the Union etreet 
clothier, .who advertised In Thursday’s 
Star a special sale of men’s and boys’ 
suits and pants, reports the business 
done on Friday and Saturday as the 
largest 111 any two days in the history 
of Ms business. This another proof 
that Judicious newspaper advertising 
pays when backed up by good reliable 
goods. The special sale still continues.

ALLEGED INCENDIARY FIRE. • 
FREDERICTON, June 23.—The loss 

by the burning of Geo. Inch’s store, 
building and contents, at Forest City 

Friday is reported here as about 
$7,600, $3,700 of Which is covered by in
surance, $1,206 on the building and $2,- 
600 on the stock. The fire Is believed 
to have been the work of an incendi
ary.
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AT SUSSEX.
SUSSEX, - June 23,—Last Sunday 

evening Rev.. H. F. Adams preached 
an eloquent .-sermon in Church avenue 
Baptist church. After the close of the 
sermon he asked for subscriptions to 
the 20th century fund, and over $200 
was, pledged. The church has raised 
$376 towards the fund. The Baptists 
of the maritime provinces have under
taken to raise $50,000 for missions. Mr. 
Adams is the agent of the Baptist con- 
iventlon to raise tMs amount. He has 
so far succeeded in securing $10,000 in 
pledgee from New Brunswick .

on PRICE-McMANN.
At Trinity M. E. parsonage, 

bridge, Mass., Rev. Geo. D. D. Whit
aker, D. D., officiating, occurerd the 
marriage on Saturday, June 7, of Miss 
Lilian Canby McMann, eldest daughter 
of Silas C. МсМапц of St. John, N. B., 
to George A. Price, an esteemed resid
ent of Cambridge. The bridesmaid" 
was Miss Emma Mills of tMs city, and 
the best man #üs D. D. Robinson, Jr., 
of Dorchester. A reception was held 
at 62 (Же street Monday evening last.
Numerous friends attended from Dor
chester, Newtonvllle and this city.
Valuable presents in wood, linen, glass, 
cMna and silver were bestowed upon 
the bridal pair. Congratulations, 
c lability and refreshments filled the 
happy home. Their friends wish them 
a long life and a merry one. The wed
ding tour will be taken later.

RICHIBUCTO SCHOOLS.

RIOHlBUCTO, June 23.—The 
,nual meeting of RicMtiucto school dis
trict was held on Saturday. Rev. H.
A. Meek was elected chairman. The 
reports of the. trustees, secretary and 
auditor were read and adopted. Ttfe 
receipts for the year were $1,888.73 and
^ A b°nd ot И Hke tenor, Ш enclosing offerings
$200 was paid off during the past year,
leaving the total indebtedness now
$260. The number of pupils enrolled “.У”8
during the year was one hundred and ?,*, ^
fifty-five. Fred Sayre, the retiring they*-Messrs. Samuel Fr<»t and A.
trustee, was re-elected and W. D (Mr- Habee—•Were much affected в» they
ter was re-elected auditor. An assess- recalled the Ihres and labors of their
ment of $1,006 was voted for next year departed friends, and hopefully look

ed forward to a reunion In the 
Father’s house above. Fifty-six of 
the -members were present and took 
pert in this most solemn and delight
ful servi be, Which was full of remin
iscence and pathetic story, 
evidently a time of pleasurable en
joyment and spiritual profit. The 
sermon of the R*V. A B. McDonald,

r Cam-

; In Japan you buy a dress by the 
weight. was sen-

THB CAMIP MEETINGS.
The Reformed Baptist cami> meetings 

will open , at Brown’s Flats on Wednes
day evening with a social service. The 
business sessions of the conference will 
open Thursday morning. A very large 
number of applications have been re-- 
oeived for rooms to the dormitory and 
ft is expected that the attendance tMs 
year will pass any previous record In 
the history of the camp meetings. Sev
eral delegates are expected from 
Maine. The principal speakers at the 
meetings are expected at the last of the 
week, but the focal men will go up on 
Wednesday.

SUMMER FROLIC. 
Get Ready Vow.V

A

- BROUGHT TO ST. JOHN.
P. В. I. Agriculturist : On Thurs

day morning John A. Macdonald, Sum- 
merslde, shipped the well known and 
very handfome carriage horse. Kid 
McCoy, to W. H. Bamaby, St. John, 
who paid a snug price for this super
ior animal. Kid McCoy is a beautiful 
bay, of fine style and action, and was 
sired by Almont Wilkes. He was for
merly owned In Tlgnlsh.

's< I idÏ
so

up.
IA quiet wedding took place last : 

week at Leslie Rpsooe’s, when MB sis- - 
ter, Miss GlendalUe, was united to ». 
marriage with John Ashe of Pugwaah. 
Only the family were present. Rev.... 
D. -McKean performed the ceremony^ 
Mr. and Mrs. Ashe will reside In Pug- 
wash, where the groom Is erecting a ^ 
fine residence.

1
m
.THE EXHIBITION.

The executive of the Exhibition As
sociation will meet this evening to 
consider the queetfon of amusements 
at the forthcoming show.

Representatives of the association 
will attend the Coronation day farm- 
erd picnic at Bridgetown, and the oeie- 
brdtiens at Fredericton, Moncton and 
Amherst, for the purpose of advertis
ing the exhibition. V

IFIRES. an-
IFOUL PLAY SUSPECTED.

DIGBY, N. 8., June 23.—It is expect
ed that the crown authorities trill 
send a detective to Digby to investi
gate the clrcumetanoes of Wilhelmie’ 
death. Public feeling Is daily grow
ing stronger in the belief of foul play.

I B. C., J une 22.-—.For
king along the British 

Their existence was 
prday by the smoke- 
this city. Out on the 

is a mass of smoker 
Г thick in the harbor 
role to see the opposite

I

LIVED TO BE 102.t: 1 Ж
Deacon Nathaniel, B. Crow of Clare, 

mont, N, H. Lays Down Life's 
Burden.

mDEATH AT TRACY.
FREDERICTON JUNCTION, June 

23,—John McGee, an old and respect
able resident of Tracey Station, Brin- 
bury Co., died, last night at Little Lake 

The funeral will take 
place tomorrow at Fredericton. Inter
ment will be made at tbe Hermitage.

1
і

Æ2S PUL-MO10 miles north 
astated by fire, 
brought to this ilty 

rho arrived t^om the

f»the gulf 
itlties of 
neighborhood of Che-

i 18 TIE 0KLY 
ABSOLUTE 
CUBE for 
Consump
tion and all 

throat and lung troubles. One dose gives 
relief. One bottle often cures. A FEE! 
SAMPLE BATTLE to every reader of this paper.

PVL-Mo is foreale by all druggists a< 
$1.09 per large bottle—15 cento for small 
size; or it may be ordered direct from 
THf PUL-MO CO., TORONTO, ONT.

; 2%CLAREMONT, N. H., June 23.—Deacon - 
Nathaniel B. Cross, the oldest resident ot 
this town, died at his home, 86 Broad etreet, 
yesterday. He celebrated hie 102nd birthday 
anniversary Feb. 12 of this year. . t

Mr Crow had been remarkably active for 
one of such extreme age. He attended the 
flag day exercises at the town ball one week 
ago last Saturday and had been seen walk
ing upon the street nearly every day since.

FUneral services will be held here Tues
day afternoon, an® it Is proposed to have - 
these of a publie nature. -It JUs, survtoing. 
children are willing.

ot paralysis. Si
DEATH OF HARRIS H. CROSBY.
YARMOUTH, N. SI, June 22,-Harris 

H. Crosby of Yarmouth died Saturday. 
He was manager of the H. H. Crosby 
Co. Mrs. O. C. S. Wallace, wife of the 
chancellor of Macmaster University, 
Toronto, who recently died, Was a 
daughter.

bring word 
smoke ere .

ШШ
Strawberries are very scarce along 

the river, as so far this season but two 
small lots have come down. Probably 
by the end of the week the run Will 
commence.

JI athletes depend on 
ilment to keep' their 
muscles to trim.
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PROVINCIAL NEWS. performed by Rev. J. D. Spldell, pastor of Houltoo. with whom he lived for the 
of the church, at the residence of the part ten or twelve years, were thq 
bride’s mother, Mrs. Lowden Benja- principal mourner», 
min, in the presence of a number of HOPEWELL ягтт.т. june 1»,—Mise 
guests. The bride, who to a graduate Cora Woodworth, daughter of CouncU 
of Acadia Seminary in the class of ’92, wpodworth, was married last evening 
and also of the Normal School, Truro, at the home of her grandfather, P. 
and a much respected teacher in her Slnciair, Albert Mines, to Alfred Lay- 
native village foil some years, received ton ot that place. The ceremony was 
лишу handsome gifts. A pm-ty of performed by the Rev. Milton Addi-
nrnrtmün “cor“panl^ Mr- son, In the presence of a large nura-
Ooldwell to the station at Wolfvllle, b f *_ i l.j
Л^Га^Є№^1с\оп D* A Re f°r 6t The June session of* the oounty court

Prof. J. W. Tufts left on Wednesday cw^haTo/the'Ki^n^mtialnt'rt 
for Boston. He will attend the closing ,/ th K1£ complaint of
exercises at Harvard, of which lnsti- Morris Goldman v. Samuel Anderson,
•tution he' to a graduate. *or assault, resulted In the accused bcs

Prof. Haley has gone to Westport for lng allowed Wa 1ІЬег1У on bis own re- 
a few days. He will then go to Nor- cognizance In the sum of 2200. In the 
wlch, Conn., where Mrs. Haley is visit- cause of Joseph. A. Arseneau v. Henry 
lng at the home of her father, Dr. Wil- A- Sblle8> *>r false arrest and deten- 
cox. tlon, the jury returned a verdict of

Mr. McKinnon of the geological sur- no cause for action, acquitting the de- 
vey has arrived In Wolfvllle from tenüant- Geo. A. Steevee v. John T.
Ottawa. Mr. Fletcher to now at Spring Steevee, an action for damages claim- 
Hill and will go to Cape Breton before ed by the plaintiff for being dismissed 
coming to this country. The party will from the employ of the defendant. In 
be engaged in continuing of the work violation pf agreement, resulted In 
of last season and completing the geo- disagreement of" the jury. Caleb 
logical and topographical details. Sleeves v. Luther, for false arrest, did

Rev. J. B. Hemeon is visiting his not come to trial on account of irre- 
son, M. D. Hemeon, Truro, and will gularlty, The Beckwith appeal case 
spend some time In Cape Breton. was compromised.

Rev. H. R. Hatch to taking hts an- J. L. Peck and J. Nelson Smith, the
nual vacation, and will attend the purchasers of the Albert mines .prop- Beet, corned, per lb................ e 1» “
closing at Colby, .of which Institution erty, have a number pf men at work Beet tongue, per lb .............. • to “
he Is a graduate. prospecting, and it,.}» reported a lead ................. ? И И

SUSSEX, June 20.—The assault case of the various albertlte has been dis- Mutton, per lb??........
of Mrs. Chapman v. Mrs. Friers, whtoh covered, • that is very promising. Jas. Veto, per lb................................ 0 06 *
to exciting considerable interest, was Robertson, a well known miner, has £”k, lbj'_fr,?eh................... ® И И
on trial today, but has been postponed charge of the work. Sausages, ’per lb.HI.".".! 0 14 **
for one week. H. tH. Parlee for the A handsome red granite monument Ham, per lb. ............ 01» *•
complainant and О. P. King for the tic- has been erected in the new cemetery per .S'....................... •••• 9 ®9 "

.... here to-the memory pf the late Mr. eVtter Otoiry).'roli»T. .*!".* 0 22 "
W. H. Heine, Scott Act Inspector, and Mrs. Solomon Woodworth. Butter (tub) ............................  016 -

purposes opening a magistrate’s office J. W. Patterson and D. D. Lutwlck, .......................... ",
in Sussex. crown land surveyors, are here, run- Eggs! hennery, per'dram."..' 0 oo ••

Freeze Brothers have . sold another nlng lines In the Memel timber landp. Onions, per lb............. 0 06 “
building lot to Arch. Baskin, who will w. J. MôAdam when driving dowti Lettuce .............. .......................... e 00 “•
erect a residence thereon at once. The from Hlllehoro yesterday saw a large іиіпмі^мг b5*1 -------- o m •'building will be erected by Peter Pit-, 4ose which kept yah^ ! " ! 0°ÔS -

» „ U. V, - on the highway for a couple of miles. Carrots, new, per bunch.... 610 “
l ЛЖнЙ, ST- t?PlT°n, °LS reaching this village the animal âldts^rTunch0 ............ ° °°
M p ntif6 hi ??nes b*rb*Vb0P the left the road, and crossing an oat Cucumbers, each ..."

a du.rry,°lex" field, disappeared in the woods. On Parsnips, per peek...
citememt on Wednesday, but fortun- th d the moo3p attempted Potato«». per peck .
ately was discovered In time to pre- м ^urripe per peck ..
vent anv serious result t0 c“mb an embankment and fell Rhubarb, per lb.. .

т„д~р avinnor. о," Тль. over, rolling lntp the road, but before Beets, per bunch.. 0 00 “Judge Skinner of St. John was In M McAdam oulte came un it ЬяЛ re- Carrots, per bunch.. ........ О ОО "
town today arranging for the transfer "4" ™CAaa™ quite came up it had re Fowl- per palr..................... o 80 “
of the Jeffries farm, which has been galn®d lt® f=et and struck a cUP tbat Turkeys.. .. ................................  012 “
sold to James McElroy. . would Put the local trotters to shame.

A number of changes have 'been made ‘І?138 HattIe Calhoun, who has been 
by M. P. Titjus In connection with his llvIng in Boaton tor the Past year, to
laundry. A portion of the machinery vl»RSn« h®r parents, Mr. and Mrs. S.
has been removed to the upper flat, s- Calhoun, Lower Cape, 
thus giving him ample room in which Mr- McManus, contractor Ipr the 
to more freely cater to the wants of his building of the breakwater at Dor-
Increasing patronage. Chester * Cape, has a crew of men get-

Dr. John Manchester, who lately t,nK out timber at Cape station. The
graduated at McGill with such flying timber will be scowed from Hamilton'
colors, has received an appointment on Creek. .
the hospital staff of that institution, HAVELOCK, Kings Ço., June 19. 
and will shortly enter on his duties Havelock will not celebrate on Thurs- 
there- day, bat the places of business will be

J. D. O’Connell returned to Sussex on closed and many of the residents will 
Monday last after a prolonged trip to go to Moncton or Penobsquis.
Texas, Mexico, California and Wash- The trotting park is being put in 
lngton territory, where he is largely first class, condition for the races whtcli 
Interested In a number of business ven- r will take place on Dominion Day.

' There will be two events, a three min
ute class and a 2.40 class. A special 
train will leave Elgin on the morning 
of the races, leaving Petitcodiac for 
Havelock on the arrival’ of No. 2 and 
No. 3 trains, returning after the races.

A branch of the Home Circle was In
stituted here tonight with a good mem
bership.—The ladles connected with the 
Havelock Baptist church will hold a 
sack social in the public hafl or. Thurs
day evening, 24th Inst., in aid of the 
church fund. Refreshments arid a 
musical and literary entertainment 
will be provided.

Mrs. Hewson, relict of the late Jas.
Hewsoo, died at the residence of her 
son, James Hewson; Corn Ridge, on 
Thursday, aged 67. The funeral took 
place today from her late residence 
and was conducted by the Rev. Mr.

WHITE'S COVE. Queens Co., June F®'gU8?“ Petitcodiac.
16,—Miss Mary Mcpre, whose mind ! , ,A 8ad lncldevnt ln connection with the

і funeral was the .death of Deacon Alex.
Brown, who dropped dead while at
tending the services.

The Germain measles are prevalent 
here at present.—Special meetings are 
being held at Salem by Dr. Brown. A.
H. Robinson of the Elgin and. Have
lock railway is having his grounds
beautified by a landscape gardener, Currants, per lb ........ 0 0614 “ 0 06*
MRe^elK hhof шиіоьтn• ‘ - * SgrSpSr $T

Reia Keith will shortly leave for Grenoble walnuts.............. p 12 “ o 18
Moncton, where he has secured a gov- Almonds ............ ... ............ 612 “ 0 18
eminent appointment. Miss Anna S^nee^BoVnla^Mw..........0M “ 0 oo
Fowler of Sydney Is visiting friends in Apples,’ evaporated Ї.Ї. 6 00 ”0 00
Havelock. Mrs. Daves of Borton, and Dates, new .............................  6 04 “ 0 06
family, are the guests of G. F. Alward. Peanu.u- roasted................... - •» ” 6 1*4
J. D. Seely is improving slowly. Malaga London layer» ....".". 1 80 “ 2 00

NQRTHESK, Northumberland Co.. b^b^ketk l'.'V: ÎH ” IS
June 16.—Salmon continue plentiful. Malaga, Connoleeur, dus 
John McColm caught a thirty pound ter» ....................... ................... 2,10 “ 2 25
one last week. It measured about three & "" S S П Sm
font in innirfb Oranges Jamalca, box •» • •« з oo o 50
reet m lengtn. Oranges, California....... 4 25 “4 60

Miss Margaret Johnson of Bartibog Orangee, Sorrento, 180s. 2 26 “2 60
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Neil Gordon. Oranges, Sorrento, 200a... .. 3 50 “ 4 00
Earnest Hare and family moved last ^0ш^Ле::У. і » “ о 03%
week to Newcastle, where they intend Apples........... ..............  О ОО “0 00
to reside. Miss Anna McLeod of New- Raisins, Sultana, new .. .. 0 10% “0Ù
castle vib.ted Miss Bessie Whitney last Raisins. Valencia, new .. ч, 0 0614 '■ 0 miSaturday and Sunday. У v .. .......... 100 “ 2 25

Mrs. J-imee Sherard Is visiting her Cocoanuts, per sack.. . 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Parks. Cocoanuts, per doz ..
Mrs. JohTi McColm entertained a num
ber of her friends at tea on Friday af
ternoon. .У''":- f . ■ 'У 1

The school on the Indian reserve. Eel- 
ground, was burned last week. It 
caught from piles of burning brush 
where the Indians were cleaning land.
Every effort was made to save it, but 
In vain. Miss Lucy Walsh has taught 
in the school for some time and Is a 

He popular and efficient teacher.
Two Englishmen, H. Warwick and Cprmneal - 

son, went -up to Red Bank on the Rust- hîgh ^de ." .... 4 80
1er last Saturday, with D. G. Smith of Medium patents. .. ................ 4 10
Chatham, They intend fishing at the Oatmeal 
Big Hole and speak of buying a farm 
on the river.

The steamer Rustler Is as welcome a 
visitor as ever. Captain Boucher has'.
charge this summer and manages his, р1їЄ8?Й?,’,. ,?r lot* ......... И 4 «
boat very skillfully. Spurgeon Amos oatl’ car‘tota.’.V" ole “ OCT
Is mate and John Russell manager and Beane (Canadian), h. p...... 1 50 “ i 55

Beans, prime .......  ................ 140 “ 145
Beans, yellow eye ....................  2 85 “ 3 00
Split peaa ........................5 20 “6 25
Pot barley............................ 4 60 “ 4 60
Timothy seed, Canadian .... 3 90 “4 50
Timothy seed, American .... 3 90 4 25

МЕТН0home to Buctouche. Mr. and Mrs. 
Irving’s friends In Northesk wish 
them évery success and ijappiness.

jgrosax mmrns.
Wh»r Geo. W. Fowler, K. p.. Baa 

Done in the Buslneae Heart 
of the Town.

™s.miro
і- ,

BENTON, Carleton Co., June IT.— 
The farm xknown here as the .Rodger 
MeCue farm, situated about two miles 
from the village, on the road leading 
from • Lewln road to Springfield road, 
has been purchased from the Gibson 
•state by Peter K. Stewart.

On Saturday afternoon a flag raising 
was held by the members of Oak 
Mountain school. The teacher, Miss 
Clara Carson, had' prepared an inter- 

, ««the programme of recitations, songs 
and speeches. Rev. Mr. Fowler was 
present and gave an excellent address. 
Refreshments were served and a very 
enjoyable afternoon was spent by the 
large crowd who assembled.

Rev. G. A. Ross, accompanied by 
Mrs. Ross and little daughter Mildred, 
left on Monday for Sackvllle. Before 
their return they will visit Prince Ed- 

„ ward Island.

RJCHIBUCTO, June 19—The death 
ef David Barnett, youngest son, of 
Peter Barnett, occurred on Sunday, 
aged twenty years. The deceased had 

ІН for nearly a year. He was a 
member of the C. O. F. Rev. H. A.

conducted the services at St. 
Mary’s church and grave.

J. A. Leger, son of Sheriff Leger and 
a recent graduate of the U. N. B., left 

Tuesday for Pittsburg, Pa., where 
fie has secured a position as civil en
gineer.

A Norwegian bark and a Russian 
barkentine and three-masted schooner 

In this week.
The boats have started opt drifting 

for mackerel. One boat secured over 
thirteen hundred on Tuesday-night.

J. A. Irving of Buctouche, who .was 
married a. few days ago at Red Bank, 
Miramichl, to Annie, daughter of 
Henry Murray of Buctouche,. passed 
through town with his rbrlde yester
day. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. J. D. Murray, uncle of the bride.

Dr. F. W. Tozer of Rexton has re
turned from a visit to Montreal. W. 
Dl Carter, barrister, accompanied by 
Mrs. Carter, drove through to Gbat- 

I hem yesterday.
Miss Neta de Olliqui, daughter t>f the 

tote Dr. Ruffino de Olliqui of Rexton, 
has received the degree of M. D. at 
Tnfts College, Boston.

R. O’Leary and H. H. James left this 
mominfc for St. John.

WOLFVILLE, June 17,—John W. 
Caldwell of Ottawa, a former resident 
ef Wolfvllle, is spending a few days 
here. Miss Maud Lounsbury of New
castle is visiting friends in Wolfvllle 
and Hantsport. F. C. Lane of St. John 
to staying in town for a short time.

Mrs. E. King and her daughters, 
Misses Maùd and Bessie, who have 
been living in Wolfvllle for some time, 
have returned to Chipunan, N. "B. Gor
don В1И goes on Saturday to Boston, 
where he wHl take a course at the

wMetre earnest, Montreal's
June 21st., 190*.% THE MARKETS. Of NewLiDBS'ffBiPPiBSPlCIALTwo or three yeasr ago, when Geo.

W. Fowler, M. P„ purchased the block 
of property pn Main street, Sussex, 
from the estate of the late D. M. Fair- 
weather, on which stood the old Ex
change hotel, the residents of Sussex 
passed numberless opinions on the 
transaction. -A little later on the cor- 

“ e BW4 ner lot on Main and Peter streets was 
0 10 f¥>ld to the Bank of Nova Scotia, and И

on it a handsome and commodious S? 
building for that Institution was erect- ** 
ed. Shortly after the Exchange hotel, 66 
one ot thq old landmarks of the town, P 
w;as removed to the rear of the Bank £ 
of Npva Scotia, fronting on Peter 
street, and a stone foundation placed 
thereunder. The hotel was rebuilt, re
modelled, and placed . in first class 
condition. It is now known as the 
Royal hptel rind Is occupied by George ^5 
Myers. Work was also cpmmenced on , 
a brick block between the Bank of P 
Nova Scotia and the Royal hotel. *7 
Later on a similar but larger struc- 2j 
ture was put up on Main street be- y 
tween the Bank of Nova Scotia and 66 
the building of H. A. White. These < 
blocks are known as the Fowler blocks ti 
and have npw reached the'complet- 5 
tlon stage, the result beng two of the ta 
most commodious, up-to-date and * 
handsome structures in Sussex, of ■< 
Which Mr. Fowler may -well feel justly 
proud.

The dimensions of the block front
ing on Peter street are 60x42, two 
Stpries high, and In which are the law 
offices of Mr. Fowler himself and 
Messrs. Hardld H. Parlee, on the up
per floor, with several convenient 
offices for rental, which will no doubt 
be soon occupied. One half pf the 
lower part of this block is occupied by 
Wm. Holman as a meat market, and 
Is well and coinmodlously 
The other portion has been fitted up 
by George Carleton as a restaurant, 
pool room, etc. “ '

The chief block, fronting on Main 
street, 60x70 féet, to occupied by the 
Bank of New Brunswick, which has 
one half ,pf the lower floor, most ele
gantly fitted up for Its patrons, and Is 
the equal probably ф most bank pre
mises In the maritlirie pipvlnces. Mr. 
Merton, the genial manager, occupies 
a suite of rooms on the upper floor, in 
the rear of the photographic studio 

014 on the front, which to occupied by 
Geo. Hallett, and In whch he to now 
prepared to attend tp the wants of his 
many customers. These rooms are 
fitted up In first class style. Mr. Hal- 
lett’a reputation as one of the best 
photographers in the maritime prov
inces will probably be better known 
than ever. On the east side, the lower 
floor has been arranged for general 
store purposes, and will яр doubt soon 
have an occupant. The upper flat has 
been arranged as a tenement, and has, 
it is understood, been rented.

Both buildings are fitted up with hot 
water heating and electric light ap
pliances, bath rooms and toilet rooms 
also being installed therein.

These blocks are à decided acquisi
tion to the business Interests of Sus
sex, and Mr. Fowler Is the recipient 
pf .many congratulations on his energy 
and business foresight.

Bevtaed Every Monday for the 
eml-WeeUy Sun. EdwSPECIAL OFFER TO MAIL-ORDER 

CUSTOMERS.
»These Wrappers are made of American 

Percale, lined and belted to waist. 13 Inch 
Flounce. Solid grounds of Blue, Pink and 
Hello., In pretty Fancy Stripes. Sizes, 82, 
34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44.

Rev, Wm, Han 
and Rev.

WhdhMàe.
COUNTRY MARKETS,

Canadian beef..... .... i< 
Beef, butchers’, carcass 
Beet, country, quarter..
Spring lamb, per lb........
Mutton, per lb., carcase

HI“ 0 08 
“0 12 
“ 0 08 
“ 0 08 
"0 06 
“ 0 12 
" 014 
“0 20 
“ 018 
“ 0 14 
“ 0 15 
“ 0 80 
"2 50 
"2 00 
"0 06 
,* 0 00 
“0 75 
“2 00 
“0 00 
“125 
” 0 00

В
і:; я®2Veal, per lb............... .

Pork, fresh, per lb...............
Shoulders, per lb............ .
Ham. per., lb. ......
Roll butter, per lb 
Tub butter, per lb
Turkeys, rer lb.................. .
Eggs, case, per do*................
Fowl, per pair.... ..............
Cabbage, per crate ...............
Potatoes, per bbl...
Hides, per lb...........
Calfskins, per lb.
Sheepskins, each..........
Carrots, per bbl....
Beets, per bbl 
Turnips, per 
Parsnips ....................
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The closing exercises of Rothesay 
College for Boys commenced Wednes
day afternoon with the first part of 
the annual term-ending spprts pro
gramme. The weather was delightful, 
and the grey-suited lads entered into 
the physical tests with exceptional 
vim. Following are the winners to 
the sports, which were finished on the 
campus yesterday morning:

Half-mile (senior)—Merritt, Scovll, Ritchie. 
Time, 2 minutes, 42 seconds:

4.40 (middle)—McKim, Ritchie, H., Caraon. 
Time, 1 minute, 14 seconds.

2.20 (senior) — Merritt, Scovll, Paterson. 
Time, 27 seconds.

(Junior) —Giltmor, Clerke, Mackay. 
33 seconds.

High jump (senior)—Merritt, Paterson, Rit
chie, A., Otty, Scovll. Distance, 4 feet 6 
inches.

High Jump (junior)—Gillmor, Mackay, C., 
Adame, J., Campbell. Distance, 3 feet If 
inches.

Hop, step, jump (senior)—Merritt, Pater
son, Scovll. Distance, 40 feet 7)4 Inches.

Hop, step, jump (middle)—McKim, Carson, 
McLean. Distance, 34 feet UH inches.

Throwing cricket ball (senior)—Grimmer, 
Merritt, Paterson. Distance. 88 1-3 yards.

Throwing cricket ball (middle) — Càreon, 
Barnaby, Mahon. Distance, 80 yards.

Trdowing cricket ball (junior)—Mackay, C., 
Adams, J., Gillmor. Distance, 52 1-3 yards.

Putting shot (senior)—Merritt, Scovil, Pat
erson. Distance, 30 feet 10 inches.

Stand and broad (middle)—McKim, Mac
kay, McLean. Distance, 8 feet 2 inches.

Pole vault (middle) — Adams, D., Mc- 
Sweeney, Carson, Armstrong. Distance, 7 
feet 1 inch.

- _ FISH. .
Mackerel, ht bbl*. .......... TOO “ 7 50
Large diy cod ........................ 3 60 “ 3 80
Medium cod.. .. .................. 3 40 ”3 50
Small cod.................................... 0 00 ” 2 SO
Finnen baddies .. .................. О ОО “ 0.06
Gd. Manan herring, hf-bbls.. 1 90 ” 2 25
Salmon, per lb........... ............. . 0 13 “
Cod (fresh)..... ............... О ОО “
Pollock............... ................... . О ОО “ 176
Halibut, per lb................... . 0 08 “0 00
Canso herring, hbls, new.... 6 00 " 5 76
Canao herring, ht-bbla new. О ОО " I II
Shelburne herring, bbl.’. .... 0 00 ” 5 00
Herring, smoked, medium .. 0 06 " 0 06
Gaspereaux................................... 0 00 “ 0 50 -
Mackerel, fresh, each ....... 0 10
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School of Technology.
Acadia Seminary is having a new 

•wt of paint and the interior to being 
renovated, 
possession the first of July, and the 
bouse will be open to touriste.

Mr. and Mrs. John Vaughan, care
taker and matron of the Seminary for 
some years, have resigned, much to the 
regret of the authorities.
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Rice, per lb ...; .. .... .... 0 06%
Oresm of tartar, pure. bbls. 010 
Cream Tartar, pure, bxs ..
Bicarb aoda; per keg ..........
3Міі‘и1|!ііґіі?>ЄГ 1Ь.......................
Porto Rleo, new.... 020 “ 0 30
Barbadoo.. ..%. ............ 0 25 0 26
New Orleans (tierces).........  0 20 ”0 36

Sugar.
Standard granulated, yellow bright, yellow, 

equalized rates.
Barbados, per lb.................. .. 0 8* ”
Paris lumps, per box.......... 0 00 "
Pulverized sugar .. .. ....... 006% "

Coffee—
Java, per lb., green
Jamaica, per lb ..................... o 24

Salt-

013 “ 0 12%
“ 0 03)4 
“010% •• 0*^

№ 1
Mr. Rockwell will take • a :

17* “ 175
0 00%". 0<tt%lures, ÿ ■ /■„ ;■ "

Sussex wil observe the 26th, Corona
tion Day, as a public holiday, and a 
large number of our citizens propose 
to visit Penobsquis and atend-the bar
becue festivities there.

Miss Grace Patriquln, the original In WOODSTOCK, N. B„ June 20.—Mr. 
itoe picture of Evangeline taken for Burgoyne of Grand Falls, a brother, of 
Dte Illustrated lectures given by Rev. Mrs. Cyr, who committed suicide above 
Austin. Kempton, has gone to Boston, Grand Falls by jumping Into the river, 
waere-зде will sit for. a new and іш- and whose body was found yesterday 
perred portrait, with much arrange- near Meductic, arrived in town todày 

_ * 0/L5°fîume- to take care of the remains. In the
Rev. Sheldon Poole and bride have meantime they were burled at Meduc- 

tetnrned from a short trip to Dorches- tic. He telephoned to have the casket 
hov and are art Chlpman Hall. J. C. exhumed, and the remains will be 
Btohhp, who has had the management brought here tomorrow find taken to 
•f the Hall for several years, has In Grand Fails on the train. Her brother 
»e course of erection a residence on says that Mrs. Cyr had been suffering 
Prospect street, and will shortly take from melancholy ever since her hus- 
possession. Mrs. Bishop, who has been band’s death, 
quite ill, is somewhat improved.

Mrs. S. Paver, who has been the 
guest ot her uncle, Prof. Wortman, has 
returned to Moncton. Mrs. A. M.
©key of Port Williams has gone for a 
short visit to Boston. Mrs. E. C. Cole 
ef Moncton is visiting her daughter,
Mrs. George Ellis. Miss Margaret 
Barss Is visiting her brother, W.. L.
Baras, at Dartmouth. George Knowles, 
who was stricken with paralysis, Is 
somewhat better. Z 

Vernon Brille, organist of the Meth
odist church, Windsor, has resigned to 
ЬесояЦе organist bf the St. Andrew’s mpntbs In St. John, arrived home on 
drarcib, St. John. Saturday to spend the summer. Mrs.

During the past week an examina- H. E. White, who hap been to St. 
ttoa into the cause of the fire by which John visiting friends, returned home 
the college reading room was destroy- on Saturday. Miss Damie Gunter Is 
ed, has been in progress. It .was held visiting In St. John, 
before Councillors Chase and Oakes, Tug boat W. H. Murray passed
*3r Stipendiary Granby and W. F. Par- through the lake today with a large 
fier. Part of the tlnae Detective Power raft from Chlpman. 
ef Halifax was present. A number of 
witnesses were examined and some 

l tacts learned which may lead to a fur
ther Investigation. Rev. A. Cohoon 

C. H. Starr represented thè gover- 
i of Acadia, while Mr. King of 

Truro and Mr. Short of Halifax watch
ed the proceedings in the interests of 
their Insurance companies.

The-new Minas Basin steamer Bruns-" 
witii, -which runs between St. John,
Parrsboro, Spencer’s Island ,and Wolf- 
Trine to place of the Beaver, arrived 
"here and docked at the railway wharf.
The boat to in charge of Capt. Potter.

will probably carry many passen
gers as well as a large Quantity of 
freight.

Principal Hogg of Digby at the be
aming of the new school year will 
take charge of the Academy at Kent- 
vffle, which since the retirement of 
Mr. McLeod has been, under the effi
cient management of Miss Ross of P.
K. I.

WOLFVILLE, June 19.—The council
lors of the town of Wolfvllle held a 
special meeting on Tuesday evening tb 
consider the tenders for the sewering 
of the town. Three had been received, 
which -were from R. McManus, Syd- 

*33,600; Maritime Mining and 
Contracting Co., *30,860; H. T. Crandall 
* Sons, East Boston, *29,900. After 
due consideration the lowest tender 
was accepted, that of Mr. Crandall, 
who Is a Nova Scotian, having lived 
most of his life to Dartmouth. His 
mother and sister reside in Wolfvllle.
The sewerage system will be put to 
from the plans and specifications of 
Engineer Gault.

Mrs. S. L. Cross is visiting friends to 
SL John and St. Martins.

An interesting event took place at 
Gaspereaux on Wednesday morning,
June 18th, when Miss Lena Benjamin 
was united in marriage to John A.
Ooldwell, a prosperous orchardlst of 
YAwer Gaspereaux. The ceremony was
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Sptcee—

Nutmegs, per lb .. .............. 80 ” 70
Casala, per lb, ground .... '« “ “
Clovee, whole..............
Cloves ground .. ..
Ginger, ground ............
Pepper, ground............

Tear-
Congou, per lb, flneat........... 0 22 "0 2*
Congou, per lb, common .. 015 "0 50
Oolong, per lb .. ..................  6 30 " 0 40

Tobacco-
Black chewing, .. ..
Bright, chéwlng .............
Smoking .. ... ... ....

Liverpool, ex vessel
[Dear Sun—I have just received the 

following ditty hi a letter from South 
Africa. The S. A. C.’s are “swells,” as 
they call it, that is, those on the staff. 
They are very smartly groomed and 
turned out. These lines were written 
by one of the S. A. C.’s.].

I hear thee speak of fancy corps,
Where cuffs and collars are worn galore. 
Tell me ! Oh, where is this outfit gay. 
Where they all are “tofts” on Colonial pay ? 

■Tis the S. A. C., iny child.

They’re gorgeous, more than their dreams at 
eve, ■

With their green and yellow, and make 
believe ;

With stripes a-la “Copper” on either sleeve, 
Ahd a character bad, they would fain re

trieve, ,
’Tie the S. A. C., my child.

You will see them swagger In В. P. hat, 
You’ll see them swinging the tennis bat 
Or rooking at "poker" some verdant “flat,” 
While maidens of twelve they ogle a*:

In the S. A. C., my child.

When the burghers come back from far 
Ceylon,

And find how their Fraus have been carrying 
on;

They’ll paralylze every mother’s son,
From five t 

In the

Ir. the afternoon a large crowd of 
city folk augmented the suburban as
semblage of visitors art the college to 
witness the exercises, which were pf 
unusual interest.

Яі

і.
Among those -pre

sent were Rev.. A. W. Daniel, rector 
of Rothesay parish; Rev. Dr. W. O. 
Raymond, Rev. John de Soyres, and 
L. P. D. Tilley.

At 3.30 o’clock and until 4 the boys 
were put through their drill by In
structor Pickett. * Besides the march
ing ahd formation, the collegiate sol
diers executed some very pretty free 
gymnastics.

While the boys were being put 
through their exercises on the green 
sward, the visitors were cosily seated 
under the shade trees cloSe by. Never 
did the Rothesay College grounds pre
sent such a beautiful appearance.

From 4.15 until 6 o’clock the clpslng 
addresses were made. Among the 
speakers were. Rev. Dr. Raymond, 
Rev. John de Soyres, Rev. A. W. 
Daniel and L. P. D. Tilley. All spoke 
of the good work done by the college, 
its efficient state at present, and its 
bright prospects.

Then the following prizes were 
awarded:

1
became suddenly deranged this spring, 
and who has been in St. John during 
the last few weeks receiving treat
ment from several doctors, Is reported 
no better. Small hopes are now en
tertained for her recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. Grtorge Kierstead of 
Bellelsle and Miss (Estella Kierstead 
of Cambridge, Mass., spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. C. W. White. Miss 
Ida Reardon, who spent the last, few

...........  0 46 V # 62
0 46 “ 0 74-

... 0 45 “0 74
FRUITS, ETC.

4\ і
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j
oot nothing to six foot one, 
S. A. C, my child.00

< GASPEREAUX, June 16.—A gloom 
has been cast over this community by 
the sudden death of Fitzmaurice S. 
Kirkpatrick, son of G. Wellington 
Kirkpatrick. The deceased had been 
ailing for over a year. Hopes for his 
recovery were entertained for some 
months, but he gradually got worse 
after being under the care of severs! 
doctors, and the disease turned into 
consumption. Thursday, 12th Inst., 
juit as the sun went down, death en
sued. During all his sickness he was 
cheerful and patient. He^was a young 
man of brillant prospecta, bright, ac
tive and intelligent, just budding into 
manhood. He attended the Provincial 
Normal School at the age of nineteen 
and came out with a first class license. 
He taught the school in this place up 
till the time hts health failed, 
leaves a sorrowing father, mother, 
three brothers and three sisters, be
sides numerous relatives and friends 
to mourn. The remains were interred 
In the Methodist cemetery. Rev. Wey- 
man Kirkpatrick officiated in the F. 
Baptist church at Patterson settle
ment.

Diarrhoea Weakens the System
and It not checked becomes a chronic 
condition. No remedy compares with 
Nervillne, which to prepared specially 
for stomach and bowel troubles. As 
a radical cure for Cramps, Colic, Gas 
in the Stomach, Summer Complaint, 
Nervillne excels everything in the me
dical line, to an indispensable house
hold staple, and costs only 26c. Buy 
a bottle today.

Try Dr. Hamilton’s Mandrake Pills.

a|lScholarship Prize List.
Form V,—Harold Ritchie, Scott’s 

works.
Form IV.—1st, Hugh Mackay, gold 

medal; 2nd, Rudolf DesBrisay, George 
Eliot’s Works; 3rd, Cecil Merritt, Ten
nyson.

Form III.—1st, Calvin ÿtcLean, silver 
medal; 2nd, Hazen Barnaby, Shakes
peare’s works; 3rd, Harold Peters, Kip
ling (twp volumes.)

Form II.—1st, Kingdon Jones, Ivan- 
hoe (two volumes); 2nd, Richmond 
Flewelllng, Man from Glengarry; 3rd, 
Edward Domville, Through Sikh War.

Form I.—1st, Heber Daniel, Scottish 
Chiefs, Last Days of Pompeii; 2nd, 
Digby Sadlelr, Oliver Twist; 3rd, Ralph 
Shaw, Bird Pictures, B. S. T.

Special Prizes.
Scripture—Form IV., Hugh Mackay; 

Ш-, Hazen Banaby; П., Edward Dom
ville; I., Heber Daniel.

Musks prizes (half epvereign)—Sen
ior, John McSweeney; junior, Ronald 
McAvlty.

Fdirweather memorial prize tor ex
emplary conduct—Cecil Merritt.

The annual meeting and dltjner of 
the Old Boys’ Association were held 
to the evening.

Principal Moore says the year just 
closed was the most successful In the 
history pf Rothesay College. He is 
proud of the attendance, which touched 
high water mark at fifty-seven. He 
is also proud of the earnestness mani
fested in their studies, as recorded 
by the results attained at the exam
inations.
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Evaporated apricots .. ......
Evaporated peaches (new) .. 
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PROVISIONS.
American clear pork ... 
American mess pork. .
Domestic pork..............
Canadian Plate beef ... 
American plate beef ... 
Lard, compound..
Lard, pure

.... 23 50 "

].......  23 00 M
= 55 ::
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THE OLD BOYS.
The Old Boys’ Associationvof Rothe

say College held their seventh annual 
reunion and dinner Thursday evening. 
It was decided to donate a gold medal, 
for the best all round athlete in the 
school next year, a silver medal tor 
the best English essay, and a cricket 
bat for the beet batting average.

The following officers Were elected: 
President, F. R. Taylor, B. A., of St. 
John; vice-president, George Hender
son of Halifax; secretary and trea
surer, O. Russell Hamilton, St John; 
assistant secretary and treasurer, J. 
M. Robinson, at. John; executive, 
George A. Hilyard, Harold Ellis, W. E. 
Pugsley.
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FREDERICTON, June 20.—Dr. E. B.
Fisher -went to Hawkshaw today to in
vestigate the two smallpox cases re
ported last night. This morning an-, 
other case Is reported from Campbell.
Settlement in parish of Southampton," a barn. Albert McKay, who has spent 
on the other side of the river, which the past three years to Michigan, has 
was diagnosed as smallpox by Dr. returned home. Inspector Mérsereau 
Ranklne of Woodstock. The name of visited Strathadam school yesterday, 
the patient was hot given.

The funeral of the late Miss Wini
fred Perks of Houlton took place this 
morning. Requiem mass was said at 
St. DunS.tan’B church by Rev. F. L.
Carney, Who preached an eloquent ser
mon, in which the life and character 
Of deceased were described as worthy 
Of emulation. There was a large con
gregation. The remains were Interred 
at the Hermitage. Deceased’s brother,
John Perks, and uncle, Wm. S. Perks,

■ey.
purser.

June 20th—William Scott is building

iBANK PROMOTION.
A Bathurst despatch to the Globe 

says: “J. F. Barry, the popular man
ager .of the Royal Bank of Canada at 
Bathurst for the last ten years, has 
been promoted to an Important posi
tion to the head office of the bank at 
Halifax. Mr. Barry will take up his 
new duties early In July. He will be 
succeeded by A. Griffith Bishop -of the 
Royal Bank at Moncton. Mr. and Mrs. 
Barry will be much missed here. Dur
ing their stay they have made hosts 
of friends.”

d в I-
OILS.

Miss Annie Murray and J. A. Irving 
of Buctouche were united to marriage 
in the Presbyterian church, Red Bank, 
on Wednesday, 19th. The ceremony 
was performed by the bride's uncle, 
Rev. J. D. Murray. The bride wore a 
travelling suit of fawn with hat to 
match and carried a bouquet of HU 
of the valley. Miss Eliza Keys was 
maid of honor and wore a grey suit 
with a black hat After the ceremony 
the bride and groom drove to their

О ОО " 
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Pratts Astral .....
“White Rose” and Chas

ter A”...;. ’
“H|gh Grade Sand»”
“AreUght’’ ....... ...... ......... 0 OO “
“Silver Star"....і .. ............. 0 00 "
Linseed oil, raw .................. 6 00 "
Linseed oil, boiled ...1....... ООО “

ІЛU’ï\v;

Ш ; a-HJ
іI FT ШTurpentine ................... ......... 0 00 “

Seal oil (steam refined) ..... 0 50 "
Seal oil, pale ..................... . 0 45 "
Olive oil (commercial) . ... 0 00 j*

Caster oil (com’clal), per lb 0 00% “ 
Extra lard oil Zv ......... 0 80 "

es
ROME, June 22,—A violent shock of 

earthquake, accompanied by subterranean 
rumblings, la reported from Cassano A1 
jonio, In the department of Calabria. No 
damage was done.
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direction and declarim* bis determSnà-T 
tion to discharge with the assistanc 
of his brethren all tile dujties of pre 
sldent to the beet of his ability. 7 

Elections were then held for the po- 
sitUm^of^ secretary of the conferencee
D. McCiilly was^ elected to tiro first
post and George F. Dawson to the

’ ...... "
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fund -Г Ministers: analyses, reports that “ Sunlight 
Revs. J. Howie, G. CampbeU, N. Mc- Soap is a pure and well-made soan •• 
Laughllh, G. W. Fisher, secretary- Try Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bar- 
treasurer. Laymen: J. L. Black, J. next wash day, and you will see that 
H. White, J. R. Inch, D. AHlson. Prof. Bills Is right No one should

Parsonage aid fund—Ministers: Revs, mow better than he.
A. C. Bell, I. N. Parkin, H. B. Thomas,
J. S. Gregg, H. Peirce, C, H. Mamaton. The. following resolution was moved 
Laymen: W. D. Baskin, Asa Burpee, by ©,. Wilson, seconded by Rev. W.
R. B. Joncs, S. Irvine, J. E. Bares, w. bodge :

_ , a^5erea*’.Jrhareday- 26tb mat, bag been set- Sabbath school committee—Revs, apart , ae the day upon which His Majesty
Aqulla Lucas, Harry Harrison, George umtedVmLw, cr)WSS.I?ln8 V,tbe A. Ross, A. E. Lepage, Samuel How- К'Й ВгішГІов^т'^уІп» 
ard, A. B., D. R. Chowen, A: B., Henry .th« apd Bknperor of India; aSS 
Pierce and F. A. Wightman, and ,ere,as His Majesty has proclaimed it as 
Messrs. ,B. R. Machum, M. B. Burpee, XfiE ,i*y
R. B. Jones, Thomas Clarke, W. W. viceja throughout the empiré;
Hayworth,' Isaiah Bridges, Augustus /his conference, recognizing the propriety 
Down and C. W. Strong. The returns тее^шГвГо^НЬ^аі!.^'Д- 
shdW 218 schools; enrolment, 15,306; commend that appropriate religious services 
moneys raised, «7,396.91; increase over be held on all our circuit» on the forenoon 
last year, «536.90. 1 01 Coronation day. »

Bpworth League — Revs. Henry The stationing committee met again 
Penna, J. B. Young, H. C. Rice, D. B. on Saturday evening and completed its 
Bayley, A. B„ J. K. King, Wm, Law- work. ■ The changes are: 
son, S. H. tiice and J. Dystant, and Boiestown—Rev. E. Ramsay.
Messrs. J. Hunter White, J. J.’ Wed- Keswick—Bev. M. R. Khight.
dall, H. F. Grosvçnor, F. Weldon, C. Harcourt—Rev. W. H. Spargo.
W. Cahill, W. H. Stevens, W. H. Boyce, SACKVILLE, N. B., June 22,—The 
and H. D. Pickering. two conferences met in oonveintion on

The following are the treasurers of Saturday afternoon. Rev. Dr. Carmen 
the several funds: presiding. - The matters dealt with

General conference, Rev. C. W. Ham- were educational, book and publishing, 
llton; contingent _ fund. Rev. J. C. and transfer Interests, but while there 
Berrie; Bpworth League, Rev. J. C. was a good deal said nothing definite 
Berrie; educational, Rev. Dr. Allison, was decided upon, and the Whol/e rer 
Rev. Dr. Paisley; Sunday S. aid, B. R. ferred to the respective conferences, of 
Machum; missionary fund, Rev. Dr. which mention will he made later on. 
By"ls" _ „ „ , On the Invitation of the college auth-

Mlss Scott of the Deaconess Home, oritles, the members of both bodies 
Toronto, was introduced, after which were entertained at the Ladles' Col- 
she delivered a most interesting ad- lege, and after Inspecting the building 
dress concerning , her work, and at Its 
close the iollowing resolution was un
animously adopted:

That this conference, having listened 
with great pleasure to the instructive 
and inspiring address of Miss Soott, 
superintendent of the Deaconess Heme 

AFTERNOON SESSION. —' 1 ana Methodist Training School, Tor-
After braver Rev Jabez Rovers Onto' hereby recottls Its deep interest

a"îfpl6,1”- T lnt'7,"c“ emdeney nth which she dirchargec
їп^Уі welc°me> г<> which he re- the-important duties of her offlee, and 

feW gracetul and wel1 assures her of practical sympathy tied 
, ^.°rtts" ^ , „ T , support in bringing the claims of the

.R ‘ “r’ Graham of St James deaconess movement before aB the
church, Montreal, was called to the congregations within its bounds.
IHBtiorm, land made a very earnest Ap- Several requests for permission to 
peal on behalf of the fund far the re- sell property were referred to the 
lief of St. James’. There Is a debt of board of trusts.
some «612,000 pn the church, after the Messrs. H. H. Harr, W. R. Pepper, J. 
large sums that have already been J. Pinkerton and J. A. Sellar were con- 
raised to help to pay the debt. They tlnued on trial, and В. C. Hennfgar 
have some assets, amounting In all to was granted permission to take the B. 
nearly one-half the debt, and now an- D. course in lieu of the one prescribed 
other effort is to be made to meet the by the discipline.
emergency. A subscription was start- Communications In re of book room,
-ed and amounts promised realizing the general conference, union church re- 
handsome Sum of «1,360. At this stage' lief and twentieth century fund were 
there was a pause, and Mr. Graham received from the secretaries of these 
made an appeal to make the sum total several departments, add were referred 
$1,600, when J. D. Chtpman, who had to the committees especially charged to 
already given Dr. "Williams «100, and look after these matters. The educa
te the above «1,360 another $®0, made 'tional committee reported a decrease 
up the balance of $140, in all for St. on several circuits and an increase on 
•James’ the handsome sum of «340 others, but on the whole showing a de-

____  ' crease of «64.56.
SACKVILLE, June 20.—The mission- The Nova Scotia conference will 

ary meeting last evening was presld- visit Sackvllle on Saturday afternoon 
ed over by the new president, and ed- next,
dressed by Revs. Richard Ople and SACKVILUE, N. B., July 20,—J6it 
William Pehna and Mrs. Dr. Sprague, the N. IB. and P. E. L conference to- 
The meeting was one of great interest, day the election for delegates to toe 
the addresses were above the average, general conference resulted as follows: 
frill pf valuable information, and de- Rev. William Harrison, Dr. Sprague, 
llverd In attractive and telling terme. Dr. Stewart, D. Paisley, Dr. Reed,

Conference resumed work again this Rev. Gaorge Steel, Dr. Evans, Rev. 
mprning in the usual way, after which John Goldsmith, Rev. A. D. McCully.
Rev. W. W. Lodge delivered a,n ad- Laymen—J. R. Inch, bL. D., David 
drees on Consistency of Conduct on Allison, LL. D., E. R. Machum; J. L. 
the Part of the Preacher. The ad- Black, J. D. Chipman, Henry Smith, 
dress was listened to With close atten- J* Hunter White, Prof. Hunton, H- 
tion, and the ideas were presented in Pickering; alternates, Wm. Mather, 
a very earnest and forceful manner. 1st: A. M. Shaw, 2nd.

The nominating committee present- SACKVILLE, N. B., June 21.— The 
ed Its report, which after some emend- work of yesterday waa largely of a 
atteins was accepted, and the several routine character, in connectipn with 
committees are as follpwe: . the organization of a number of spe-

Eurolment—Revs. S. James, J. B. clal committees, and in reference to 
Gough, Messrs, S. W. Hunton! F- S. recommendations from the several 
Thomas. synods. Among the latter were the

Centiflcates—J.. Hunter White. 1 following: The appointment pf a home 
General conference fund—Revs. G. utiselonary superintendent, whose 

A. Sèllar, C. W. Hamilton, Messrs. J- du*y would he tp visit the several dr- 
L. Thorne, J. J. Weddall. ,L і critte and be ex-ofllclo a member of

Board of trusts—President, Rev. T- the stationing committee. Another
was the need of a new hymn book In 
which there wpuld be a larger num
ber of hymns of an evangelistic char
acter, all pf which were referred' to 
thé committee’ on memorials.

The election for representation to 
Laymen—A. the General Conference took place In 

the afternoon, with the result pf 
which your readers are already fami
liar. A glance at the name» will 

Observance — Ministers*, show that while the whole" number Is 
Revs. Dr. Stewart, T. Pierce, E. Ram- 18, one-third goes from one place. No 
sey, J, J. Colter, Dr. Wilson, Jas. possible objection can 'be' raised 
Crisp, G. Harrison, в. H. Rice, S. against any of the gentlemen chosen,
Young, J. *M. Rice. Laymen: Chas. but some think that a mpre equitable 
George, F. C. Cassidy, Jas. Law, S. distribution of thè honor might have 
Pierce, T. Pickering, A. M. Scott, Alex, been made. It Is not only quite an 
Lindsay, R. ft. Wise, John Dennis, A. event In a man's life to attend such a

gathering, but It is a great educational 
Temperance—Ministers: Revs. C. W. privilege, and every minister is glad 

Hamilton, M. R. Knight, T. Stebblngs, to avail himself Of the privilege If he 
W. C. Mathews, W. E. Johnson; W. cap. v
Laiwson, Jos. Parkin, W. A. Thomp
son. Laymen: D. Rogers, W. H. Har
rison, J., T. G. Carr, W. Mather, W. D.
Baskin, C. W. Cahill, J. Bridges, H.
Smith.

State of tfae'work—Ministers: Revs.
H. Penna, L. J. Wasson, W. H. Spar- 
go, F. H. W. Pickles, Dr. Sprague, C.
Flemmington, W. Waas, W. J. How
ard. ' Laymen: Jos. Bullock, T. Meek,
A. Dixon, Dr. Wilson, Geo. Fawcett,
W. H. Stevens, W. H. Boyle, J. Prid- 
ham. . . ' '• ^

e,CONFERENCE i§
EUREKA FLY KILLER.

• vOf Hew Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island.

•Rev. Wm. Harrison Elected President 
and Rev. A. D, McCully 

Secretary.

і sec»
This absolute KILLER of FLIES and LICE 

has been proved in the United States andCanada 
to be the BEST YET DISCOVERED as shown 
by thousands ot testimonials from farmers and

■ Letter writers—Revs. C. ,W. Hamll-, 
ton, J. A. Ives.

Supernumerary
Dr. Carman took leave of the confer

ence this afternoon. Rev. J. A. Rogers 
was Introduced.

Rev. Mr. Graham made his appeal 
on behalf ot St. Jameg church. Mont- 

secured subscriptions 
amounting to $1,600, of which $240 was 
given by J. D. Chipman of St. Stephen, 
to which may be added another «100 
previously given by Rev. Dr. Williams.

It was decided to elect the represent
atives to general conference tomorrow 
afternoon.

The missionary sustentation chil
dren’s fund of the Sabbath school com
mittee met, organized and put things 
іц shape for work.
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Since the last report wag heard from 
the stationing committee the following 
changes have been made:

В. С. Hennigar is new down in con
nection with Sussex; J. D. Bayley fo$ 
Apohaqui; j. B. "Young for Jerusalem; 
B. Ramsey for Keswick; С. Flemlngton 
tor Canterbury; George Ayres for 
Hartland; E. C. Turner for CehtrevHle; 
S. H. Rice for Vernon River; I. N. 
Wilkinson for Grand Manan; Nell Mc- 
Laughlan back to Bummerslde; J. 
Dystant to Margate.

LAWTON SAW CO.
St. John. M. B.

SACKVILLE, June 18.—The greater 
■part of the forenoon’s session was oc
cupied in the final examination of 
Hammond Johnson and Jabez TJ. Rice, 
A. B. The examiner waa Dr. Stewart, 
who did his work in a very thorough 
and satisfactory manner. The ypung 
men acquitted themselves quite cred
itably, and by a unanimous vote they 
were passed and ordered (o be ordain
ed on Monday evening.

—-1 The. générai; superintendent. Rev. Dr. 
Carman, was introduced and brleflj* 
addressed the conference. Rev. Mr. 
Graham of the St. James Methodist 
church was introduced, and intimated 
his wlah that at some later stage he 
might be permitted to address the con
ference,.pn, it Is understood, the needs 
of St. James church.

The afternoon was occupied in a 
consideration ot matters connected 
with the supernumerary fund. Some 
Important changes are being propos
ed. Some are being favorably regard
ed, others get no qountenance. One of 
the latter was the proposal when a 
minister feels compelled to ask for 

: supernumerary relation, instead of 
being examined In reference to health 
by his own physician, the examiner 
shall be designated by the conference. 
After quite a warm discussion, the 
proposal was voted dpwn by a large 
majority. As the fund belongs to the 
three maritime conferences, the 
changes can only become law when 
adopted by a majoity ot the whole. 
The fate; therefore, of the proposed 
constltutien will not be known for 
scitoe time. That an increased income 

•must foe had is evident to all, for the 
present <*almanta upon the fund are 
pnly receiving about 80, per cent, of 
what should be given them.
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SACKVILLE, June 19,—While the 
Sacramental service of last evening 
was not largely attended, it 'was one 
of more than ordinary interest.

There has been a good deal of Itiner
ating done during the last few. hours— 

The removal of one man 
may" Involve the rem'oval of several, 
and this has seemingly been "the case 
to the experience ot some since the 
first draft of stations ,was prepared. 
The following Is the latest,. but this 
will probably be changed before -the 
final ratification.

w US ¥

4,992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.

m
€

on paper.
«

mONE -DOLLAR A YEAR.
If Paid in advance, 76 Cents.

Tne Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces,
RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS, PULL SHIPPIK6 NEWS. 
TALMAGE'S SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS: 
THE TUBS. THE FIELD AND THE FABM.

Despatches and Correspondence from aU parts of die World.

The committee is 
anxious to do the beet both for preach
ers and people, but it Is net always 
easy to tell what is the best.. So ïàr, 
however,' very little dissatisfaction has 
been expressed. It may be heard later

and partaking of refreshments, the 
visitors took the trafn for Amherst. 
'Sunday rooming opened dreary, Sut 
the congregation was good considering 
•the weather. Ex-President Fisher 
preached from John lv„ 9 and 25. From 
these worfls, said the preacher, a ser
mon toigtit be preached on Christian 
evidences, but such was not his Inten
tion. After giving a brief outline of 
the circumstances which called forth 
these woods, he proceeded to speak of 
,the nature of the evidence furnished 
by She mam as personal and experi
mental, and. to show the correspon
dence between hts case and that often 
converted man. Neither might be able 
to diseuse deep "theological questions, 
but each knew lor himself the change 
that bad taken place. The testimony 
was to he "borne by the ton&ue and to 
the life. Wesley's deflation of> a 
Christian was one who loved God arid 
man. and lived a good life, and with 
all such he was ready to Join hands. 
"The words of Spurgeon were empha
sized: Lamps, cahnot talk, but they 
can give light. It was a good, earn
est, old fashioned Methodist sermon, 
-soundly orthodox and well delivered.

In the afternoon a. well attended 
Sabbath school service was addressed

on.

SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY-FREE
CHINESE RE ST AD RANTS

Are Springtog Up in Montreal, Where 
a Year or Two Ago Laundries 

Existed.

Money to loam.
-

km ,„i.--rs№!r
Solicitor, 60 Prlnoese street, 8L Ют. K. Ш.

:■

or
■Іfi'

1807
(Witness.). ,

A year or two ago all the' Chinese 
in Montreal were engaged in laundries. 

4Now they are grpeers, fancy goods 
dealers, general servants, and, last ot 
all. restaurant keepers. There are 
now at-least three restaurants in Mon
treal conducted by Chinamen, 
latest was opened last week at 582 
Lagàuchetlere streetT and glories in 
the name King Lira Restaurant.
Ці well fitted up, brilliantly "lighted and, 

by Revs, W. J. Kirby and A- Lucas, according to a dazzling menu on a 
apd J. Hunter White. It was an in- crimson card, supplies chop suey, chow

melm, feu young an, shuck, meim, and j 
a hpst of other delicacies, ending with 
•tea, coffee and ripe.

sermon cooks and all cofinected with the 
place are Chinamen, but the trade 
they cater for Is not that; of their fel
low countrymen, but what they call 
the “Melican trade."

SACKVILLE, N. B„ June 19.—Sac
ramental service last night was , con
ducted by the president aqd addressed 
by Mr. Dawson.

’ The conference opened this morning 
In usual form, when 34 laymen an
swered to their names, after which 
General Superintendent Carman deliv
ered an earnest and stirring address. 
Dr. Carman opened by dwelling on 
the necessity of taking into account 
not pnly facte but relations—the rela
tions between man \and man, confer
ence and conference, church and 
church. Between man as a patriot 
and a religionist, as a politician and a 
church member, as a merchant and as 
a social being. The speaker was un
able to dissever his patriotism from 
his religion. They were different sides 
of the same thing, a view which was 
sustained by. references to the proph
ets and apostles pf the Old and New 
Testaments. Dr. Carman dwelt on 
the tremendous phenomenon presented 
by >the British Empire, Its growtl^ and 
far-reaching influence; pointed out the 
liberality of the terms made with the 
Boers and Insisted that the diplomatic 
proposals preceding the war were 
equally liberal. He showed how the 
war had waked up the mother epun- 
try and enabled her to find herself and 
to note defects in her army and navy. 
He pointed out» that to make the war 
a success the religious movement 
must keep pace with the political de
velopment. He then turned, his atten
tion to the Dominion of Caiiada, 
avpwed any narrow sectarian bigotry, 
-bade God speed to all attempts fof all 
denominations to christianize the 
goodly heritage given ua by the Al
mighty, advocated the Increased use 
of laymen to the work and drew at
tention to the fact that at the recent 
Anglican Synod In Toronto the imita
tion ot Methodism In their employ
ment had been strongly urged, Insist
ed on the need of Increased efficiency 
In all departments of Methodist work, 
deprecated the substitution of the 
naturalism ot scientific evpiutlon tor 
the supernaturalism ot the religion of 
the New Testament and stated that a? 
great deal of the so called liberality 
was really only superficiality. Doctor 
Carman also dwelt earnestly on the 
Sabbath question and on the need of 
state interference to secure to the reli
gious and moral elements ot the popu
lation the comfortable enjoyments ot 
a Christian though npt puritanic Sab
bath. Party politics were criticised 
and the Hquor question discussed in 
connection ■ with party politics. Prohi
bition was strongly advpcated. The 
address concluded with an eloquent 
and strongly worded appeal against 
pride and worldliness and other more 
subtle evils that were assailing the 
life of the church. Help against these 
evils had to be sought In some quar
ter. It was for him and tor them to 
seek it fipm Methodism.

Fredericton~~~~: 
Business College ;
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terestlng service.
Oh Sabbath evening the preacher 

was Rev. Mr. Campbell. His text was 
Matthew vll., and 24, and the 
one of great excellence, full of thoughts 
and telling Illustrations.

і
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DR ¥ MANCHESTER,How the Cocaine Habit Starts.
Generally from using catarrh snuffs 

and ointments containing this deadly 
drug. It Is well to remember that the 
only direct scientific cure for catarrh 
Is Catarrhozone, which cures by the 
Inhalation of medicated Air. Simply 
breathe Catarrhozone, and It will cure 
all forms ef Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asth
ma, Lung Troubles and Deafness. 
Every breath from Catarrhozone In
haler soothes, heals and relieves. Per
manent cure guaranteed even though 
other remedies tailed. Try Catarrh- 
ozone, price «І.00; small size, 26c. 
Druggists, or N. C. Poison & Co, King
ston, Ont.

t>r. Hamilton’s Pills cure Biliousness.

Veterinary Surgeon.BRIGGS COMMITTED.
In the charge of escape against 

"Briggs, Turnkeys Clifford and Cun
ningham gave eyidenee. Neither of 
the turnkeys had a key of the first 
door through which the prisoners 
went, that still being under control of 
the. contractors. The third door. Turn
key Cunningham thought, was not 
locked, but the Intermediate door had 
a padlock on It. The prisoner was 
committed tor trial at the present cir
cuit court. J. В. M. Baxter appeared 
for the prisoner. The magistrate 
wanted to commit Briggs on the sev
eral charges of theft, but the police 
required as witnesses were not present, 
and the magistratq.spoke sharply about 
their absence, saying they Should be 
on hand when these cases were before 
the court! The prisoner was remand
ed on these charges until today.

HEALTH AND HOPE.
“He who has health has hope; and 

he who has hope has everything." But 
hope flees at the approach at kidney 
disease, with the dreadful pains which 
accompany it. With the flesh gradu
ally falling, the back aching, and the 
despair which often comes to victims 
of this ailm'ent, only the use ot Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills will re
store hope, cpnfldenqe and health. One 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box.

і Graduate of McGill Unlversllgr, las ape 
an offee in ST. JOHïï AMD SUSSKK.

Leaves for St John to Sessex 111,61. 
turning by C. P. R. Anyone wlshlae W 
mation can ве* me at any station along 
Una

St John Office—39 Leinster Street; ___
phone 1,139. Office hours, • to it# a. ro.

Sussex Office—Main street 
to 8 p. m.

»

Surgery and dentistry specialties. 
Inquiry by in promptly attended ta.

TCWA AT SKA
Afloat o& the sea eT paeeion.

Without a compass or chart 
Dut «be glow of your eye shows the 

le high.
By the sextant of my heart 1 1 

I know we are nearing the tropice 
By the languor that round ua lies; 

And the smile of your mouth says the 
ie south,

And thé port la Paradise.

We nave left grey skies .behind us.
We sail under skies of .blue;

You are off with me.on lovers' sea. 
And/1 am away with-you.

We have not a single sorrow, - 
And I have hut one fear^- 

That my lips may miss one ardent Hai 
From the mouth that is smiling

There Is no land of Winter,
There le no world of care,

There are bloom and mirth all 
earth,

And" love—love, everywhere.
Our boat is the 

And whatever

dis- /
a

SURVIVORS OF S. S. RORAIMA V

NEW YORK, June 22.—'The Quebec 
line steamer Fdntabelle, arrlvad at 
noon today from the West India Is
lande -with 61 cable passengers, 
board the steamer were three survi
vors <tf .the steamer Roratma, nn nefy, 
Ouisrtppe Ludno, Salvador Aielle and 
Francisco Dangelo, all яеатеп. These 
men were to a hospital at St. Lucia 
for twenty days. X 

Among the saloon passengers were 
George Kennan, the well known trav
eler, Professor Angelo Efctiprin, of the 
Philadelphia Geographical Society; 
Messrs. Vacate, Jacoaol and Kavan
agh, the latter a newspaper correspon
dent.

CmMarshall, Revs. G. W.',Fisher, Dr. 
Paisley, Messrs. J. Hunter White, W. 
D. Baskin, J. R. Woodman.

Church property—Ministers: Revs. 
W. J. Kirby, H. (Harrison, J. A. Ives, 
D. B. Bayley, J. H. King, J. Heaney, 
R. Ople, J. Dystant.
MdN. Shaw, Dr. Inch, H. Groevenpr, 
W. (L G. Weldon, Senator Wood, ,J. 
D. Chipman, L L. Beer, L Trueman. 

Sabbath■
over the I

THE CARE OF THE FEET 
is Important. The pain and annoyance 
of Chilblains, Tender Feet, Corns, Bun
ions, Ingrowing Nalls, etc., may b e 
quickly relieved and cured by bathing 
well In warm water, dry well and ap
ply thoroughly Kendrick’s White Lin
iment. Try It and see.

v A1 CHILD DROWNED.
A child; 18 months old, son of Andy 

: Sleeves, Hillsboro, was drowned last 
Thursday afternoon by falling head
first into a tub of water that had been 
used at the well for -watering horses . 
and was left with a fëw Inches of wat- 

, er In the bottom of the tub. The little 
fellow was only missed by his 
for about five minutes, but when found 
was quite dead.

port* ot pleasure,
„, we sight,
The touch ot your hand will ч»б» the Msff 

The Harbor of Pure Delight.
—Blla Wheeler Wiioex, in July Smart Sri.

SATURDAY'S AUCTION SALES.
At Chubb’s corner Saturday, Auc

tioneer Potts offered for sale 5,000 
Potts offered tor sale five thousand 
shares of Bear Gulch mining stock. 
The first bid -was fifty cents and the 
price was quickly run up to seventy, 
after which it proèeeded more slowly. 

An open session of the conference Welter H. Trueman, acting as agent, 
was held in the evening, the president purchased twenty-five hundred shares 
in the chair. Earnest and telling at seventy-five cents. The other twen- 
speeches were made by Dr. Allison, ty-five hundred were then offered and 
Rev. Dr. Stewart and Principal Pal- fell to the same bidder at the same 
mer, and the educational Interests of price. The last time this stock was put 
the church were forcibly presented. Up at auction it brought only thlrty- 
The statement having been made that two and a half, 
the income of the fund had fallen be
hind to the amount of over $60, it was 
proposed by Rev. Dr. Read that the 
amount be asked for now. The propo
sition was acted upon and the ampunt 
received, J. D. Chipman again bear
ing the brunt. t

As only seven of thé nine ministerial 
delegates had been elected in the af
ternoon, the work was resumed ait the 
clofce of the educational meeting. The 
result was after a very close contest 
between Revs. G. M. Campbell and 
ex-Presldent Fisher" on the one hand 
and Rev. John Goldsmith and A. D.
McCully on the other, the two last 
named reached the goal. As the dis
cipline requires the election of two re
serve delegatee, the two former were 
the choice of the brethren, but they at 
once resigned, end after further voting 
the choice fen upon Revs. -------  - 1

і

Dixon. JHANGED AT BRANDON
For the Murder» of Two Hen,

Smith. 4
!

BRANDON, Man., June 20,—Walter 
Gordon, the double murderer, 
hanged here this morning. Hé mur
dered a farmer named Ed Daw at 
White Water on July 31, 1909, and pa 
the following day shot and killed Jake 
Smith, the partner of Daw. He threw; 
both foodies into a well on the farm. 
Gordon had arranged to purchase 
Daw’s1 farm, but when the tttne came 
for completing the bargain he lacked 
the money. Gordon topk possession oc 
the farm and held It for some time, 
when, fearing detection, he fled te 
Dakota, where he Joined a United 
States company of infantry. After
wards he deserted, and going to Hali
fax, enlisted in the Second Canadian. 
Moifnted Rifles for South Africa. He 
was ’arrested Just as he was pn the 
point of embarking.

K

\
mother

On the voting for president the first 
ballot resulted as follows: Deinstadt, 
9; Crisp, 10; Berrie, 6; William Harri
son, 19; Hamilton, 6; Howard, 6; Gold
smith, 1; Lodge,, 12; McCully, 2; Pais
ley, 4; Pickles, 18; Read, 8; Rlee, 6; 
Stewart, 10; Sprague, 1. One hundred 
and nine votes were cast and there 
was no majority. On the next ballot 
out of 112 votes Harrison got І6; 
Pickles, 34; Read, 5; Stewart, 4; Crisp, 
7; Rice, 5; Lodge, 9; Goldsmith, 1; 
Hamilton, 1; Berrie, 1; McCully, 2; 
Delnatadt, 2. The third vote gave Rev. 
William Harrison 83, and made him 
president. He was at once called to 
the platform and officially admitted as 
president by Dr. Carman. Mr. Harri
son made a short but feeling speech, 
expressing his surprise at ‘the result 
of the ballot, stating that his ambi
tions had never run in the presidential

ON THE FRONTIER.

Delegate Rodey ol New Mexico tells a 
story of a cowboy who stopped at a railway 
dining room.in the southwest and called for 
a piece of pie. Then he asked for a knife. 
Hi»,woman who ran the lunch counter was 
a stickler tor the proprieties.

"We don’t eat pie with a knife here," she 
replied.

“Then, ma’am," pleaded the cowboy, "will 
you please bring me an ax t" у :

PATERSON, N. J., June 22.—There was no 
disorder here today, though the streets w*S 
Ailed with curious people from other placée 
who came to see the militia 
Several houses in the Italian 
visited by the police today, who » 
them for arme, but the visite brought 
suite. The militia is still on guard at the 
mills, and some men ot the details are sta
tioned at the upper’ windows ot each place 
armed with riflee The general orders are 
to shoot to kill If a mob appears. .

Contingent fund—Ministers: Rev.a 
Gep. Steel, J. B. Young, J. C. Bferrle, 
J. F. Kstey, Geo. Fisher, J. S. Allen, 
Th-os. Hicks. Laymen: E. R. Machum, 
M. A. E. Burpee, R. B. Jones, Geo. 
Clark, J. T. Black, C. W. Strang, T. 
Moore.

Memorials and miscellaneous—Min
isters: Revs. S. Howard, R. S. Crisp,
G. A. Ross, H. E. Thomas, в. T. Teed, 
W. B. Thomas, D. A. Chowen, F. A. 
Wightman. Laymen: J. Hunter White,
H. Rogers, R. B. Jones, F. Curran, 8. 
W. Huntin, S. Webber, W. E. Dawson, 
S. B. Reid.

Travelling arrangements *-*■ Secretary 
of conference and Rev. G. W. Fisher.

poets.
were

:Oeaaine Cestoria always bears the Signature 
of oms. H. Fletcher.

CATARRH*СиИ.* 25c.
is sent direct to the diseased 

y . peris by the Improved Blower.
Heals the ulcers, cleats the air 

car-AZt passages, stops droDDines in the

MANILA, June 22,—Ninety America» sol
diers have died of cholera Since the daps 
first broke out Owing to the increase of 
cholera tho health authorities here end ha 
the provinces are enforcing stringent regula
tions. The total of -eases and deaths fm

When Baby was sick. We gave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, She cried for Castoria.' 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children.she gave them Castoria.

:$0:
and одуеи

rrh and Hay Fever. ’Blower 
lealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Co., Toronto and Buffalo,

the epidemic are aa follows: Manila, 1ДЄ6 
cases and 1,236 deaths; provinces, 7,36» 
and 5,440 deaths.
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Р^йЩмвВГ
-IM out, brig Bertha Gray, from Phil
adelphia lor Tusket Wedge, NS; rch Proa-
•rahStMVîS, *w«. .„ c,r-1 King Edward Now in Capital Con- 

aÆV*—' “ " ”•”* • «on to Fan the Complete

At Paulllac, June 20. bark Kate P Troop, j ; ; r
Brown, from New York. Ргоогя mm ftAt Philadelphia, June 21, sch Greta, Mor-1 ■ Program ГПВі
risen, from Havana.

A* New York, June SO, brtgt Dixon Rice,
Brooks, from Ctentuegos.

" ■■./ Cleared.
At Boston, June 14, sch Maple Hill, for 

Advocate. I >"-
At New York, June 16, ache Bari of Aber

deen, Roberta, for Windsor, N 8; Stella 
Maud, for St John, -N B; atr tug Oypeum 
King, Billiard, tor Hantapott, N S.

At Fernandina, June 17, bark Peerleaa,
Davis, for San Fernandlno (Trinidad).

At Apalachicola, Jane 16, ech Sadie C .
Sumner, McLean, for Boston. I LONDON, June 22.— The reappear-

At New York, June 17, ache Delta, Smith, I ance today of brilliant sunshine, after
At New 4irt,e^’n“SrSr fQreeu tatilet, weeks of rain and mlrky weather, gave 

Palmer, for Philadelphia; schs Bonnie Doone, I to the first day of coronation week an 
Chapman ; Alice Maud, Haux, and Ada GI -i- unusual gaiety and gladdened 
Shortland, McIntyre, for St. John.

At New York, June », echo Brie, Whit- „ _ .
taker, for St John; Wtbble Ingalls, Dickson, I jects from all parts pf the.Empire and 
for do. . I the thousands of foreigners who are
forMUe ’ ’ ’ pouring into London.

At Philadelphia, June », ache J N Wylde, I The announcement that King Ed- 
Dunphy, for San Andreas and Grand Cay- I ward, Queen Alexandra and the court 
ïuver Proaperare' Somer?llle’ for Amle woûld return to London from Wlnd- 

Froin Cienfuegoe, June IS, bark Florence I apr tomorrow at noon Increased the 
В Bdgett, Kaye, tor New York. 1 universal anticipations for the day

From City island, Jime-ÏO. acte Abhle In- and g^ed to quiet to some extent
;.jiîI the flood of extroorflinary rumors con- 

Л oewu. I cerntng the King's physical condition,
ItotgSfa^lJB tteNt hM' accompanied to some quarters by 

Thomas В Reed, for Bath; Emily I White, I wlerd plots tp assassinate His Ma- 
for Hillsboro. 0 -g» I jesty, all of which have been promptly
зц^Гг, e^V^c&t^N^yl B denied by the official most intimately 

From Antwerp, June 14, bark Muskoka, | connected With the King.
Crowe, for Vancouver. I King Edward's health was author!-
pSZrdCadfo; â^e11, brig Morning Star’ tatlvely declared to be good at Wind- 

From st Vincent, C V, June 13, atr Mel- I sor Castle today and this morning HJs
ville, from Port Natal for Sydney, C В. I Majesty attended divine service, ас- I
stI'johnQen0e' JU” U’ bark Mlchek B' tor| companied by other members pit the

From New York, June 17, sch'o J Sawyer, I rpyal family. This evening he enjoy-1
___ fpr Hillsboro. I ed a drive through the royal gardens |

nmreo. '"'sailed, sch Leonard B, from New York for From Fernandina, Fla, June ^ sch I Qf "Windsor Castle in a closed carriage. I
Bktn Frederica, Churchill, for Drogheda, ^chfrST^t Ba» River, sch Edward W ‘ °UD’ " “ *™“ “ j The court will arrive at Buckingham

w M Mackay. _ _ Perry, from St John fer City Island. From Havana, June 4, sch Leonard Parker, | Palace tomorrow before luncheon time. I
Sch Fanny, Leonard, for vBoston, A Cush- BOSTON, June 18.—Ard, ache Hany Nor-, Hegan, tor Ship bland. I At the command of the King many I

-.{«« and Co . .h» from Quaco; Adelaide, from Windsor, N From City Island^ June 17, Bche Exception, І Л д—<4+вл ,л Іg Beaver Huntley, for New York, A g. ’ Clifford C, from St John; Valdare, from for Rio Grande do Sul; Stella Maud, for St I thousand persons were admitted to | =
i-Cushing and Co. Bear River, N S. John. | the east terrace of Windsor Castle .

— “t'k * .spÆK' - «r-yj? . - j^sjartg “X «
w"*“"J"; ІЯЖ“ *2ГК5*&£“-■ ‘"““■‘ ГГадїГІ.шіемГеот,..

sch Abby K Bentley, Price, for City ta- RI0 JANEIRO, June 18-Sailed, str Nemea, ïh-om Pascagoula, Mias. June 17, ech Ida, I to the muslc from the windows of! emonlals. Quite a number of the peer- 
land t o, Stetson, Cutler and Co. Smith, for Baltimore. Rafuae, for San Domingo. , I *!,-•- TCinw Ed-1 esses and others who were admitted

GOastwlw—Scha Bmost Fiaher, Gough, for «t Havre, June 17, ship George T Hay, From City Island, June 16, schs Delta, for I their private apartments. King K I th_ recent
- Quaco ^Effort, Milner, for Annapolis;, Pansy. s^er, from New York. Cheverle; Nlmrod,fOr Hillsboro; Rewa, tor ward's appearance does not justify to theabbeytowitness 1

. Akerley, for Fredericton; Templar. Shannon, vAt ^ Paimas, June 13, brig Aldlne, Da- at John ; Bland. Morgan, for Bridgeport. I the sensational rumors of his Illness. I coronation rehearsals were chagrtnea
for do- M J Soley, Wesson, for Windsor, kln- {rom Calais, Me. Will load salt at Cape From New London, June 18, sch A P Em- I _____ I to find how little could be seen from
Marysville mite, for VfFfeJ°L vnT>U7nne 17 sch Florence R tehn”' Ma5twen (from York), for St The congested condition of the streets the seats allotted to them, and, in
veriè- "on Time, Guthri», for'sandy Cove. Hewson Patters’on, from 'slack River, Ja. From Pensacola, June 17, str Roeefleld, I Of London throughout today furnished-j consequence, they have decided not to

June 21—Str Carlisle City, Paterson, for Havana, June 5, sch Rescue, Tooker, from McFee, for Rotterdam. | an omen of the conditions of travel I occupy these seats, but to accept, to
•- Hatfield, for New Yoric ^“^ris, June 6, brig Curacoa, Olsen, BuïSîlіДо?ÏÏ2f 'МР .^eDee' tbrough these streets the latter days preference, invitations to triew the

seh Hope Haynes, Tower, for City Island curacoa From City Island, June ». schs Bari of of this week. The barriers across the I procession from points along the
At St Naralre, June 13, atr Aqua, Keys, Aberdeen, Roberta, from New York for I streets which Intersect those through I route pf march where they Will not

from Chatham, N B, via Sydney, C B. Windsor, NS; Ada G Shortland, McIntyre, I whlch the coronation, procession will have to wait so long and where there s&r a£k Sow been com- Craint. A number of

from Montevideo. NB. -j-- ' I pieted are proving an impediment to I seats in tjie abbey, including those or
CALAIS, June »•—Ard, schs G M -Porter, From St Vincent, CV tae 3, stra Міс- I ordinary traffic. The omnibus com- j the judges, only command a view of

from Providence; Orozimbo, from do; J. inec, Fraser, from St John, NB, for Cape I * . tvwhHaho f я гря і „-пловаїлп я о «■ рпієгя the
Kennedy, from Boston ; C W Dexter, from Town; 17th, Zanzibar, Robinson, for Mont- I panies have increased previous fare I the royal procession as it rs
ditto. real; 18th, Fernfield, Davies, for Brunswick. 1 two and three times, and further Ш- I building.

Sailed, sch Charlotte Morgan, for Boston. From New Haven, June 19, sch Ina, for 1 creases in these rates are probable. 1 Queen Alexandra was seen riding op
anVaINa™°cbeH|Imuel Hkrt, From М^іав, Me. June 17. ech Hamburg, The obtaining of a seat on an omni- horseback in Windsor Park yesterday

for Philadelphia; Pearl Evelyn, from Sher- Beal, for Spencer's Island, NS. I bus, however, was today mpre a ques- I for the first time in many years,
breoke, NS, for New York; Raeburn, from ——— tion of physical than financial ability. I Such an enormous crowd,gathered to

^ Зд ЩЩЩМ Iі « й Ж *2Sailed. John. NB, for do; Walter Miller, from do sundby, from New York for Sydney.?' I and of a minor character. The police I onial troops that the people invaded
qtT Cumberland, Allan, for Boston via for do; Winnie Lawry, Pawed Sydney Light, June 17, strd Hack-I ^ distinguishing themselves by their I the reserve space and became uncon-

m; - 'ESSHBSsHfS s ,le
-Malne P0”8- _________ I New Bedford ; Nellie I -White from Sand pa88ed out at Delaware ; Breakwater, June I Kensington Gardens and the- beauti-1 a torchHgbt parade. Another unruly

DOMESTIC PORTS. І Ен'Іп М for do C B from 8tr Nora' ,rom Philadelphia for Hills- £1 groves about the Crystal and Alex- crowd which gathered today to witness
Arrive! ‘ f Mv!rare- ^Led Deal, June 14, ship Brynhilda, andr.a palaces are filled with colonial the military parade had to be scatter-

v Агг к і Weaken. I Sallea> Bcha H A Holder, ^tar Narragenaett Mèrkle, from London for New York. land native troops clad to scarlet, ed by a stream of water from a Are
Wt Bale Verte, June 18, bark Haaken, pier for St John, N B; Rhoda Holmes, from Pa6aed Sydney Light, June M, str Ceylon, I whitè khaki and blue uniforms. hose before the parade was possible.

Haakensen, from Norway. . . Addison for New York; G H Perry «rom JohanBen from Montreal via Sydney for Rot- J ,к “п„Гіп the streets at night
At Sydney, June 16, strs Maacheeter Ship- gt John NB| tor do; Cora L, from Frederic- terflam . • I The throngs to the streets at nira. ty%kx>ON June 22 —"Various wild

per, from Halifax, and salted 16th for Sheet tQn NB> tOT <j0; Lucy Hammond, from Cal- Passed out at sydnev Light, June -19, 6 p I find much to engage the eye. The I LÜN • Tandon tonight
Harbor; 16th, str -Наскйеу,.' from ’8t> John 1 als;. (or Norwalk; Zampa, from Maehlas tor str August Leffler,'Dasiberg, from New fronts of innumerable buildings are rumors current in London t 8 
for Barrow. „ ‘ Ruimria Fall River; EC Gates from St John tor I Ydrk via Sydney for Miramicht. hun„ wlth llR.ht decorations, and the concerning the health of King Edward

HALIFAX, June ^-r Ard'„ ,strï. Bridgeport; Abner Taylor from Calais tor l Paaaed Sydney Ught, June 21, strs Cape nrp rovered wlth ear. were referred to Sir Francis Knollys,
from Hamburg via Boulogne, barite Belt, Suffolk. Carrie Easier, from Ifive,rP°î1'r,^to?' Breton, Reid, . trran Sydney tor St John; I Venetian masts are covered with ga I . secretary to the iKng. To

■ from CSape. Town; Amodeo, ‘mm Traptoh^ for New Haven; Maud Malloch, from Calais ^ordhevet, Olsen, from St.John for Sydney; I lands amd connected by strands off Priva - J7 Francis has tele- 
Nlna Fravega, from do; sch Omega, from St Ior Kondout _ . Caeouna, McPhall, from St John tor Sydney. roses The streets are filled with Ш1161 these queries Sir Francis has tele

- Johns, Antigua. Passed, schs Rewa, from New York tori j p t t Buenoa Ayres, May 20, harks FI -, ,, „. _ „nlnred lights and l graphed the following reply from
Cleared, str MacKay-Bennett, for sea. gt John; NB; Georgia D Loud, from Apple! „ “ SauaderW Вгото Horn, from Port-1 a«er mlle of many caloLr®<1 Ugtl, ' ana | Windsor Castle-
Sailed, str Corean, SteWUrt; for PMladel-І Штег> NS_ Ior jjew York; Stephen Bennett, 1 laùd> M’e. Landskrona, "starrettt; Carrie l the various stations of the royal coro-I „ word of truth In

phla; Bulgaria, Meyerdicks. for Batomoro■ j st Jobn, NB, for do; ArtiiurM Winslow, Montgomery, tor New York; sch I nation procession are marked with [ There is not
ÎSftfii. 20- bark GUnt’' Blv §Bt.îX Tolfor^Xi. taoS w N zwicker, ' arches representing QfOat Britain's] these reports^

HALIFAX, NS, June 22—Ard, British erpj I gt John, NB, for Bridgeport; Onward; for I SPOKEN. | colonies. American flags were in evi
ser Indefatigable, from Bermuda; str -oil- J New. Bedford. - , 1 . - , ' j, jl ■ , jn I dence at a great number of windows,
vette from Boston. .' ' ■ CITY ISLAND, June 19,—Bound south, sch Str. Dahome, from Halifax fpr Wst In-1 _ hotel» are flving both American
âld, Str Kinsale,_ Nato/w Sharpnes..r_ j 81r<)cco, from «Jota, N В. . „ J dies, June It, 10a. *1.04, 19R. 63.39. ... ^d Brlttaf fiala from ' thefr to

NOTICBTO MARINE As. 1-11| honor of the mai>y American visitors
--------------------,,..00 T— 16 J W4SHINGTOT1, D. 0,, June 15.—Notice Is I domiciled within. 'тМКЯПмііфИ . . ,, _ .... . .....
DESLAWARB BREAKWATER, June 19. I given the Lighthouse Board tSmt about j r-ount Von Waldersee, one of the I All the landscape shimmered inbeautir,

Passed out. bark Vincenzo Samellt, for Jujie ^ 1902 the characteristic of toe fog I .LOOT* von I And the censers unseen shed perfume
Bridgewater, NS. I signal (a compressed air .siren) at Governor’s | German representatives to the corona I Ag m traveled the pathway of duty,

BASTPORT, Me., June 19.—Ard, sch Rat- IgIand (n.y.) post fight station .will be | tlon; the Duke and Duchess of Aosta, | -ми roses and lilies In bloom,
tier, from Boston. _ I changed to sound blasts of 3 seconds’ dura-1 from Italy, and many other dls-

Saned.»chTPandora,, tor. St John, N j UoD> separated by silent intervals of12 sec- 1 Irom
» ‘""V I BOSTON, June 19.—AXU, hub “71“* І
Head, from Bel- Liverpool; Austrian, from Glasgow; Olivette, 

from Halifax; Prince George, from W- 
Chene, June bark Gler, I moutb. ech8 wliUe l Maxwell, from Ponce.
Souris, FBI; 20th, bark An- I Sailed atr prince Arthur, for Yarmouth ;

3
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SHIP NEWS --Г
>

What Is і •i;
PORT OF at. JOHN. 

Arrived.
■Ш \

. June 20.—Sch W H Waters, Ш. Belyea, 
from New Bedford, A W Adams, bel.

Sch Quetay, 123, Hamilton, from Provid
ence, J M Taylor, bal.

Sch J L Colwell, 98, Colwell, from Provi- 
mf dence, J W McAlary Co, bal.

Sch Wm L Elkins (Am>; 229, Heater, from 
. New York, J W Smith, bal. ...

Sch Pandora, 98, Holder; from‘Bastport, A 
W Adams, bal. , „ . ___

Sch Flash, 94, Tower, from Boston, mas
ter, bal. в я .

Sch Lotus, 99, GravlUe, from Stamford, A 
"W Adams, bal. _ „ ___

Sch Otis Miller, 98, Miller, from Fall River, 
,SA W Adams, bal.

Coastwise—Schs Violetta, 10, Longmire, 
from fishing; Silver Cloud, 44, post, from 
Dlgby; Gazelle, 47, Whidden, from Midland. 
Ocean Bird, 44, Ray, from Margaretville; 
Brisk, 20, Morris, from Advocate.

Sch Bessie Parker, Vernon, from Carra- 
belle,, R C Elkin, timber.

Soh Sebago, 254, Hunter, from Bermuda 
Hundred, bal.

June 21—Str St Croix, Pike, from Boston, 
WG Lee, mdse and pass.
Str Veritas (Nor), 704, Utne, from New 

York, J H Scammell and Co, bal.
Sch Maggie Miller, 92, McLean, from Paw

tucket, J W McAlary Co, bal.
Priscilla, 101, Granville, from New Ha

ven, J W McAlary Co, bal.
Sch Lena Maud, 98, Glggey, from New 

"Bedford, J E Moore, bal.
Sch Jennie C, 97, Currie, from New Bed

ford, A W Adams, hal.
Coastwise—Schs Jolltstt, 166, Gordon, Horn 

■Quaco; Lovinle, 50, LeBlanc, from Yar
mouth; Rescue, 17, Templeman, from fish
ing; Miranda B, 79, Tufts, from Quaco; 
Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw, from Yarmouth, 
Electric Ught, 34, Dillon, from Dlgby; Le- 
vuka, 75, Granham, from Parrsboro; Annie 
Blanche, 68, Randall, from Parrsboro; Jam** 
Barber, SO, Ells, from Qttaco.

June 23—Str Cape Breton, 1,109, Reid, from 
•Sydney, R P and W F Starr, coat

Str Aurora, Ingersoll, from Grand Manan, 
«mdse and pass. __

Sch Tay, 124, Cochran, from New Haven, 
"P McIntyre, bal. __

Sch Stella Maud, 98, Miller, from New 
"York, A W Adams, bal.

Coastwise—Schs Jessie, 72, Carter, from 
-Quaco; Maggie, 34, Scott, from Windsor; 
Alfred, 28, Small, from Tiverton; Hero, 7, 
Anderson, from Waterside; Mabel, 38, core, 
from Sackvllle; Serene. БЗ, Lyons, and И 
Mayfield, 74, Merriam, Irom РаггМюго; 
Helena M, 55, Woods, from do; R L Kennie, 
74, Prlddle, from River Hebert; Annie Pearl. 
40, Starratt, from River Hebert; Abana, w, 

- Stevens, from Quaco.

.m ШШ
.
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r ÀcШFOREIGN PORTS. 
y . Arrived.

Sailed, ach C and R Tarbox, for Mlllbridge.
GENOA, June 12,—Sid, bark Michele B, for 

gt John.
MONTEVIDEO, May 21.—Sid, berk Star, 

for Metis.
At Rotterdam, June 14, str Saxon King, 

from Boeton. •
At Baltimore, June 16, sch Daylight, Nick

erson, from Hillsboro.
At Sierra Leone, June 14, bark St Paul, 

Strum, from New York. " „ .
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., June ».—Sch 

Thomas В Reed, reported with headgear car
ried away by collision with an unknown 

■ steamer, was towed to the head of the har
bor today, and she will repair here.

CITY ISLAND, N. Y., June 18.— Bound 
south, str Rosalind, from St Johns Nfld., 
Sydney, CB,_and Halifax. .

Bound east, str Silvia, from New York tor 
Halifax.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., June 18.— 
Arrived and sailed, schs D W B, from New
port for St John; О H Perry, from St John 
tor New York; Cora L, from Fredericton 
for do; E ,C Gates, from St John for Bridge
port; Abner Taylor, from Calais for New 
Suffolk; Carrie Easier, from Uverpool, N 
S, for New Haven; Maud Malloch, from 
Calais tor Readout. ...

Sailed, sch Reporter, 'from New York -tor 
St John; tug Gypsum King, towing bargee 
Nos. 20 tor Windsor and 17 for Boston, and 
sch Gypsunf Emperor for Hants port.

YORK, June 18,—Cld, strs Veritas, 
for St John; Silvia, tor Halifax and St 
John;- schs Bonnie Doom tor St John: 
Alice Maud, for St JOfin; Ada G Shortland, 
for St John.

Arrived, schs Wanola, from Cienfuegoe; 
Sirdar, from Montevideo.

ST. NAZAIRE, June 13.—Str Aqua, from 
Chatham, N B, via Sydney, C B.

BASTPORT, Me., June 1#.—Ard, seh A J 
Miller, from Boeton.

GENOA, June 14.— Sailed, bark Affzlone, 
tor Tusket .

GLOUCESTER, Mass., June IS.—Ard, sch 
Windsor Packet from Church Point, N S, 
(for orders). „

PORTLAND. Jut* 18.—Ard, sch Roger 
Drury, from Perth Amboy.

HYANNIS, Mass " 
ble Keast

; 1 1
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London’s streets Thronged With Stran

gers Who Praise the Police Per Their 
Courtesy and Alertness—King 

and Queen Will Return 
to London Today.

Castor!» is for Infants and Children. Castoria Is 8 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee Is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and • 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria Is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s ^Vieno.
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the hearts of thousands of British sub-

«eep TuMimi

j LONDON, June 24.Castoria.
“ Castoria is so well a.ii.uled to cb "drcxi 

that I recommend it as superior ю an; prt- 
scriptioo known to me.”

H. A. Akchrr, M. D. Brooklyn, і k -

Castoria.
eptonatioo has been jM Castoria is kn excellent medicine for 

children; Mothers have repeatedly told m$ 
•fits good effect upon their children.’'

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

NEW
ntttiy OB account of 

Щ ef King Edward.
LONDON, June 24, 

Francis Knollys, the’ 
secretary, has issued t 

' cal announcement, asi 
, \п I “The king.. Is sufferl| 

phlltie. His condition 
was so satisfactory 
his majesty would

John; Silvia, tor Halifax and St 
schs Bonnie Doon. for St John: 
and, for St JOfin; Ada G Shortland,

galls and
;■ Л-

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF a і

I

•3> through the ceremony 
evening a recruda 
manifest, rendering a; 
tion neceesary today.

HYANNIS, Mass., June 18,—Ard, schs Ab- 
ble Keast, from St John for New York; 
Géorgie E, from do for do; Victory, from do 
tor do; Maggie Miller, from Hall's Quay for

>>
APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.

do.
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BABCOCK-MOWATT7—In this city, June 18, 
by Rev. Da-riâ Long, William R. Mowatt 
of Oldtown, Me., to Miss Resells Babcock 3 
of St. John. "4 _ Я

CARSON - SAUNDERS. — At 61 4$xmouth Я 
street by Rev. W. W. Ralnnle, du June ■

18th, Alexander Carson of Nauwlgei 
Isabella May Saunders of St. John, N." B. ■ 

CONLON-GLENNIB.—At St. John, June 18, ■ 
by Rev. Fath» McMurray, Felix H. Con- 
Ion, to Miss Alice Maud Glennie, loth of 
this city. J

CHRISTIE-WBTMORE—At St. Alban'a fl 
church, Moosomln, N. W. T., on Saturday. Щ 
June 14th, by Rt. Rev. the Lord Bishop et Я 
Qu'Appelle, asetted by ’be Rev. Clement ■ 
Williams, Albert Edward Christie, to Mary 
Ludlow Wetmore, daughter vf Hon. Jus- ■ 
tice Wetmore, of Moosomln. - - ■

CATHBRWOOD-McLBOD—At St George's Ж 
church. West St. John, June 18, by Rev. W. ^Я ■■ ІЯ 
Sampson, William Catherwood of Falrvills WQ.
to Miss May McLeod of West End, St QF W " 
John.

CAPIN-FARRELL.—At Marysville, June lift, 
by Rév. A. A. Rideout, Wesley Capta to ’
Miss Agnes Farrell. ' 3.

BLLIS-WEARS.—Victoria Beach, Annapolis, ■
by Rev. T. A. Blackadar, Anthony Ellis <0 j j
Mrs. Seretha Wears. -1 ' L

EATON-McKAY.—Butte City, Montana, May 
28, by Rev. A. L. Chapman, Laurie C. Eat
on, Dawson City, formerly of Truro, to 
Minnie P. McKay, of Baker City, Oregon, 
formerly of Truro.

FERGUSON-WHITB-On June 20th, at the 
residence of W. F. Carter, by Rev. John
son L. Miner, assisted by Rev. W. W.
Brewer, Mary Alena White, daughter of 
Robert White of Charlottetown, to William 
S. Ferguson, Ph. D„ of Berkeley, Califor
nia, son of Hon. Donald Ferguson.

GOUGH-KNOX—At Upper Hainsrille, N. B..
June 18, by Rev. G. B. Trafton, Albert 
Gough to Miss Sarah Knox.

JONES-GRQUHART.—At the residence of 
the officiating clergyman, Narrows, Queens 

'Co., June 18th, by the Rev. H. A. Bonnell,
WliUe H. Jones of Wickham, Queens Co. 
and Ada M. Urquhàrt of Kars, Kings Co. 

LANE-LARGE.—On June 17th, at the First 
Methodist Church, Charlottetown, P. R. I., 
by the Rev. G. M. Young, Charles Wilkins 
Lane, LL. B„ barrister-at-law, of Lunen
burg, N. S.; son of thé late John Hamilton 
Lane, Esq.; of Pictou, and grandson ot the 
late Lieut Col. the Hon. Ambrose Lane, 
formerly 98th Reel., and acting Lieutenant 
Governor of F. B.- Island, to Phoebe Jane 
Margaret, daughter of Philip Large, Esq., 
of Charlottetown, and niece of John T. - 
MelllSh, barrister, of the same place.

LEE-LONG.—At St. George’s church, Carle- 
ton, 9t. John, ' June 18, by Rev. W. Samp
son, Joshua Lee to Miss Jennie Long, both 
of this city*

McLAUGHLAN-KELLIER. — At Springfield.
June 19, by Rev. R. Coleman, Ross A. Mc- 
Laughlan of this city of Miss Olive Blanche 
Kellier of Springfield.

Mr,WATT-POLLOCK—At St. John, June 18.
William R. Mowatt, of Oldtown, Me., to 
Miss Rose E. Pollock, of St. John. 

McINTOSHiGDBLL.—In 01* Town, June 17. 
hy the Rev. W. H. Dunnock, Murdock A.
McIntosh and Belle A. Odell, both of Old 
Town.

McLAUOHLAN-GLASSBY— At Fredericton,
June 18th, by Rev. T. O. DeWitt Benning
ton Et McLaughlin to Miss Alice Glassby. 
both of Bllssvillc, Sunbury Co. 

MILLBR-MeDBRMQTT.—At St. John the 
Baptist church, this city. June 18, by Rev.
W. C. Gaynor, Geo. Mlfier and Miss Jen
nie McDermott, both of St. John.

McCarthy-WALSH—On June 18, by Rev.
Edw. Scully, C. SS. R., Fred. L. McCarthy 
to Miss Josephine Walsh, both of this city. 

MANZER-WATT.—At Woodstock, - June 17, 
by Rev. G. D. Ireland, Edward B. Manzer 
to Miss Jessie Louise Watt, both of Wood-

ROSBOROUGH-LIFFORD—At FlorenceviUe." 
on" June 18th, by the Rev. D. Fiske, James 
M. Roeborough of Good's Corner to Miss 
Annie B. Lifford of Lakeville.

(Fredericton papers please copy.)
SEELY-MORLEY.—At St. Paul's Church,

Cap Point, on the 18th of June, by the Rev.
H. A. Cody, William A., third son of G.
T. Seely, Esq., to Florence M., youngest 
daughter of Daniel Motley, Esq. 

WARRINGTON-BOWLBS.—Dlgby, June 18, 
by Rev. W. H. Evans, Willoughby Carr 
Warrington, to Evelyn May Bowles. 

WOLFE-DUFFY.—At St. John, June 18, by 
Rev; À. G. H. Dicker, Frederick Wolfe and 
Miss Lottie Duffy.

LONDON, June 24.-m
ш :

coronation.to te at Buckini 
the intensity 1 
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І f.fiO. Pearce, for England via

. Dal|“to/e|^An:

A Anthony, Pritchard, for Quaco; L M Ellis, 
" Lent, for Westport; Hattie McKay; Card,ifor
~T\june°23--Sch Abana, steI®“8JieIor.^0Æ,»: 

, Coastadse-Schs Gipsy, Oe‘*vie, tor Wolf 
ville; Clarisse, LeBlanc, for Dlgby, Б May 
field, Меггіаш, tor rafrsboro; Seren, LyoM, 

xfor do; Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, for Yar 
rmonfh.
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. restrained by law in 
In connection with tm 
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. . to have no concept!»!
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ЙLIFE’S ANGEL.

I journeyed awhile down life’s valley, 
And, an angel form walked hy my side 

In mortality’s vestments—Incarnate— 
And she was iny wife and my bride.

‘ CITY ISLAND, June 19.—Bound south, sch J Str.

for Leith, for . bunker coal, 

field, tor belth; Halifax, gtor ^ton.pettis> 

jime 21, strs Angus, Lelffer, I

Lng Bdward is In « 
lens of Buckings 
A the street and Щ 
jt’s progress Is md 
iably tide over tl 
fpe pperatlon, whi 
I rc-morved the loJ 
tid any compiled 

peptic peritonitis o 
|«tered His Majes] 

and nervous 
b -nnequal to the] 
Bats, consequent!] 
■jjfcto the outcomJ 
іе king’s doctors']

:
t Wa,Frsm-

téAt Hillsboro,
-from New Haven.

At Chatham,
-from New York; Dunmore 
'fast

The birds in the branches were singing 
Their roundelays Joyful and sweet, 

And anthems angelic were ringing,
TO make, our . communion complete.station Is located at Castle, williams, north- I Count Von Waldersee and the Ger-

. ........... ........ ......... -westerly end of Governor’s Island, easterly | „ officers with hilh were entertaln-
I Sailed, str Prince Arthur, for ï.a™°aé5_’ I aide of the main channel In Nerw York upper] tnnln-ht hv Field MarshalI schs Emma В Potter, tor AnnapolU,_ Avla; | bay and southerly side of the southerly cn- | ed at dlnner tonlght hy^ Fleia^Marsn^

trance to East River. V

mmtt іAt Point du
Andersen, from Souris, гш;
•nie, Jenteen, from Liverpool- __ . .. . . „„„ —, —------------• . _ _

At Campbellton, June -21, Ьоии Amity, (<>r RlTer Hebert; Nellie Carter, for Port 
-J-rem Cape Town; Caesar, from Havre.

Clearec.
At Chatham, June 19, str Ekter, Horndahl,

^A^Newcaetie, June 19, str Teelin Head,

^А?ГВаЇГу“гіГ5ипе 18, bark Aurora, tor

Mltii Hillsboro, June 18, seh Cheslie, Brown, л 

v$or Newark. »

Then anon the heavens grew sober,
__— -v r. - -  . And the storm and the wind and the rain

______ ____________ - . ,r .иисв шмві wvw. I Lord Roberts. In toasting King Bü-1 Beat In fury and anger about ue, -
Williams; Temperance Bell and AbhieVeraa, 1 P0RTLANDf June 16> 1902.— Notice is Ward and the British army, Count Van But their torrents and rage were in vain.
Gy prona <Kin gf* wtih* ’bm-gee^Gypsum’ Emperor  ̂ Waldersee jjMa high compliment to У storm-clouds' broken, batiallons

and J В King and Co, No. 20, from New I UVlXl buoys for the summer season 1 Earl Roberte. He said. 1 Swept oer woodlands chastened and bow
York tor Windsor. gorrento Harbor. Maine, і | "We German soldiers know how dim- J ed, u

NEW HAVEN, Conn., June 19.-Sld, echr | Jo[)ea Ledge hun7, w„ rrt. changed cult amd arduous was the task the | we looked on Шеіг ba^^B^^reating-

At Jogglns Mines June 19, sch R ^ Ken" | olo^fr e,' for do; Wm^Mason, and Josie for ^ ю^тесоМ-сІавд^а^’ I and the utmost devotion to the coun-j Te0™8tory that cometh at last.

At( Hlllsboro June_ 20, tebt_ ^estwing, I w|saIVcd from' River, sch Edward W »Зв!т£&Ш chan8ed I tr^.'eplying to the German officer’s re- | From terror she

Sn°,re'tofr&InT'H В Thompson, changed k M №rh "hTs  ̂ Т^тТвЖГг ШпЦї? clllX^er,
Thompson, for Boston. I son, from St Luçia; sch J K Dawson, Hebb, | pQRTL^ND Me June 18—Commander I Count Von Wafersee upon his dia_ | And 66as parted under her wand. ^

“• “■ Г " 'Hr'rr ^Is^aeeeeaestseussl^Sr^.»». - =0»™.,,,=.-
" ; „ , „ ' Й,"ітМ~ь”І”е «Hier, m аееГО

j At Bridgeport, Conn, June », sch Blanche | black, changed from spar to second ] kindly feeling which, prompted you to j ,,j am ytnflaent that a-ne-ç
ВШПВН НОКТв. Ж$Г tir Prince АГ- ond ,?f the ІП SUCh a^reClatiW

t oAnt ^d/tira for London; Ant- Moo^ tarige buoy^No^black, changed from te™3{ Rabert3 concl1lded by calling ^onUlnrt^lnK^encr^recent
SAt Bombay, June 20, sfr Leuctra, Gran , 1 werp€B for Copenhagen; Olivette, for Hall- I spar to ecp^_______ .-------------------- I for a toast to Emperor William an6 I Christian DeWet, thanking them for the
DUBLIN, *Jun^ 18^—Art J «tr Audace. Iron ISLAND, June 22-Bound south, schs A ROYAL_JOSHUA. the Germanarmy^ ^ offrit

, Grindstone island. •: Trpbea I Stephen Bennett, from St John, NB; G S H tW Stair was ambassador'in Hoi-1 bord Lanedowne, the foreign commissioner, and in influencing the burgh-
LIVBRPOOL, Juno .18.—Ard, strs Trebea, 1.from do; Arthur M Gibson, from do; When I^rd^tmr^was ^oe minis- tary, intended to be present at the turn from their old hopes to the

(rom ât John.N B.g Audace> ScMat. I Palma, from Ch^ham, NB; D Melansom Uud b^te^tart yrge ^ FrTnch am- ’̂er gtve„ Ip the German officers, Sought of loyalty to the English govern-

‘from'Grindstone Island. 1 Apple River,’ NS; Harry, from Walton, N8; baatodor; ^ proffering n tw^t ^ ^ “lce. j hut was prevented because of slight I ment ln which the Boers have sub-
At Barbados J,unVL v^k ' Clarence A Shafner, from Shulee NS; to his masteri wro-hto toast, indisposition. milted to the yoke will make the yoke light.

^from Auckland for New York. _ Arrnpn. _ I Rhoda Holmes, from Addison ; Géorgie Б, I the ri®*°K . ' Relsbech propeed the moon I --------- I Gen Kitchener has ample reason to foretell
LIVERPOOL, June 2,-Ard, str Arm la ’ from St John; Wm Mason, from Windsor, The B»™1coVl^^trt the Eta> ress Q ueen. j King Edward’s dally Ще for the past L Deaceful and happy ‘°.r. .thf?,ft'r^,?d

£rM0&°.n'june 22—Slj. str Daltonholl, «ora-Round south, rcbe ^e°E.rl ot Siair rten  ̂ week has been regulated to conform vae^^^ers.^so^nrprised^e worH

Hafifax, N8, and St , Etrurla Raeburn, from -Black Brook NB; Cora L, Шпв WURam, ta ^he name от closely to tola physician в advice, surprised the. world by the complete-
livERPOOL, June 2Й-АГ* Str Etruria, from №d«Mbton; Peari Evelyn, (romSher- son of Nun. who made sun this, regime has had a very bene- ^“s of their surrender-а surrender that in-

'ГГот™°їипГа22^<ТГ'і'апгепиап, Cochrane, rrom Downings stilly .•RelaUng^to T^tis^and ^ flc,al eftect ,n bringing about ^S eludes
trSmitev York (or Glasgow; Tnntoan, уШИУАЕп HAVEN, Mass. June 21—Ard, J sent.” by the DuchOss of So - ] rapld recovery from his recent India- | weU be proud to number among
from Montreal and Quebec tor Live.po , I Bch Adelene> from St John. I Smart Set.)_________ ____________- | position. His Majesty retires early | {,er citizens the men who fought so valiaat-
аПЕаАІт‘Ьвда^ June 21—Ard, str Albu- Wtod^?;‘МоИоГ» wtsn UNEXPECTED NARROWMINDEDNESS. and riaeS late; he breakfasts alone |■"'"»* her in South Africa,

era Grady, from St John., Wft . n I BOOTHBAY, Me, June 21—Ard, sch Kee- I m.nrntmi Times 1 I refceivee the fewest ppssible guests. He
At Falmouth, June 22, ship Howa j uadin, from Parrsboro. ' « I f in the reported remarks I has -even failed to -attend some of the
А^'ГЛГтІк Stitt, trom*St’ j“n0’ June 21"Art' BCh o,WDerre|éwen оГтогопІо? Ж the in the chapel______________  -, - - ,

- from Montreal. ' Wel. ЖтНВАТ HARBOR, JuneJ2-Ard, schs Ontario Mrttoti^Aseoctaton^a at Windsor Castle. All State business CO^MAN-At^ èo\
At Sharpness, June 19. bark Globu , I Wm Duren, from Calais .Bat, from do, Jen- I belittle Dr^KM mak|ng hJtrd to bring It I possible" has been put aside and His “ daugbteT.

: an»; ^“^“fune 18 str Beta, Hopkins, пІвоетОЕГ' Jun^ 2^-Ar^-trs Mercen, from I Into dtect. We hope Ontario will not he j Majesty haa occupied the spare hours LAYT0NT-UannlnE. June 17. to Mr. and
from HaSfxa'forUTur^ tatand aid Kings- ^O^N, s^e2^Ar Mncejeorge, one oftheprov.nc^to^tand outto_rd.sU Qf ^ ' week ln playing quiet Mre Ь.^Мипг« - ™ег.

: ton- -.„V, from Yarerouth; Egda, from ^utaburg. union ta °^cal council taking games with members of his own house- JONES", In
8aJle<L І -Л!,а’АтаевЇ^ tor^Musquash.^B; Й-’емго I such a stand the people would oyerwhelm- ] hold ln his room. I WILLIAMSON-Norih Sydney, June 13, the

From Manchester, June 17, str Manchester, 1 seta Agn ^ po'rt jjaltland; Eflle May and | Inglv support the legislature in depriving I M$my Q, the privileged perepns who | wife of Prof. T. Williamson, rt a daughter.
" Engineer, tor Quebec. . I cemge L Shipp, for St John; Mollie Rhodes; I of powers so abused.

ї.-prom Shields, June 18, être Manchester | oeorge w, X 1
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TV* ,:1BRADEN-On the ^b^nst,-atterw l.nger-

r Loch Lo-
=

3 lng illness, Ann 
late William Braden, of Uppe 
mood, aged 76 years, leaving one sister.

BLAKSLEB—In this city^Jqne 23, Sarah J.

Blskslee, aged 75 years. _
GUNTER.—At Boeton, Mass, June І9. Laura 

B. widow of Charles A. Gunter, used 47 
Funeral-sendees at

!" E*

ttr 'Vflno.

I4 f;to"

at her -ht 
Saturday

te resl
at 2 p.

:
dence, 26 Kempten street, 
m — Fredericton, N. B, papers please

LAW—Suddenly, on June 2Srd, Ed. F. Law, 
jeweller, aged 63; residence, 4» Union 

. afreet. ft
MAXWELL—On Sunday mornthg, June », 

at the residence ot her son-jn-law, R. w. _- 
McCarty, 121 King street, Jane E, aged 89, 
widow ot Henry Maxwell.

TAPLBY—At Marysville, N-, _^“e _?d
1902, David K, eldest son,of 
the late John Tapley, ln the 61st year of 
Ms age. Interment at Mprysyille June 24. 

(Portlimd and Boston papers Vjease poPY) 
WHITE—In this city on the 20th Inst, M»vy 

A relict o' the late William White, In the 
74th year of her age, leaving one son and 
two daughters. /
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